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l200Everg[la(le Farms Sold Within TwoWeeks
The following is copy of a paragraph in a letter written by the Florida

Fruit Lands Co., of Kansas City, to the General Commissioners for Ten-

iiessee, Drentzer & Le-Gro, Chattanooga.
November 9, 1909

"As we have written you all along, there is no telling just how soon

things will come to a close. At the rate of sale 30 days ago (middle of

October) we expected to run along at least to February 1st, but it soems

that business has picked up wonderfully within past two weeks and that the

company has sold in the neighborhood of 1200 contracts in that time. At

this rate and with the probability that it will even increase as the sale pro-

gresses, it is very likely that we will not have any by the first of the

year.—XXX."

The above means that by the first of the year 12,000 of these famous

EVERGLADE FARMS will have been sold within a period of about ten

months. OTHERS EVIDENTLY KNOW A GOOD THING WHEN THEY
SEE IT AND BUY. WHY DON'T YOU?

THREE CROPS IN ONE SEASON FROM THESE LANDS IS A COM-
MON THING.

EVERGLADE FARMS ARE 1,000 MILES NEARER THE VERY BEST
MARKETS IN THE WORLD, New York, Boston, Philadelphia, etc., etc.,

AND THE CROPS ARE MADE AND SOLD BEFORE OTHER SECTIONS
COMMENCE PRODUCING.

NEVER HAVE HAD KILLING FROSTS IN THE EVERGLADES.

FREE TRANSPORTATION
Ten contracts is the limit sold one person. To the first fifteen jiersons

influenced by this medium, who will 'each take 6 contracts, F)cee Trans-

portation to and from Miami, Florida, will be furnished.

Remember that an undivided farm and town lot and other right's, where

the soil is the Richest in America, cost the trifling sum of only $240.00,

payabile $10.00 cash, and $10.00 every thirty days, and iti means in fact

wealth, or movo wealth, health (whicli is more ]ri'eeioiis than wealth) and

even luxury, l)nt NOT for YOU, UNLESS you ACT IMMEDIATELY.
Adress,

J. M. CASSIL, Special Commissioner
Care Colonial Hotel, Knoxville, Tenn.

Mr. L. B. Audig'ier, one of the OAvners of "The Industrious Hen" has

visited Florida, and has purchased a contract with Florida Fruit Lands
Oo., because he believes, as does his friends, its

AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER.
WARNING—YOU WILL NEVER BE ABLE TO DUPLICATE THIS

PARTICULAR PROPOSITION AND YOU ARE WARNED TO SEND YOUR
APPLICATION NOW.
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POULTRY RAISING IN THE SOUTH
FROM "THE SOUTHERN FIELD," OCTOBER, J 909

The hen, some one says, ought to be established as our
national bird. She is certainly the bird which contributes

most to the welfare and enjoyment of our people, and as a
wealth producer to the farmers of the country she is as

line an asset as they possess. The figures show—well, no
matter what they show; the estimated value of the annual
production of poultry and eggs in the United States is simply
stupendous. It would build a double track railroad from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Every portion of the country
contributes something to the vast aggregate. No portion

is so admirably adapted to profitable poultry raising as the

South, and no other region should lead it in the sum total

of the product of the poultry farms and poultry yards. Wher-
ever attention has been given to the development of the

poultry busin ess
in the Soutliern

states it has had
pronounced s u c-

cess. The oppor-
tunity lies

^
in

many communities
for the establish-

ment of poultry

farms and for pay-
ing the closest at-

tention to the

chicken as a side

issue on all the

farms. The South
itself is the best

market for poul-

try. Its great

consuming centers

are all too poorly
supniied. S ome
Southern poultry

and e^gs now find

a market in the
North, but the
amount is not
large enough to

offset the ship-

ments which stead-

ily go from Nor-
thern states to Southern states. There is a demand in the

North, especially in the winter months, which would take

largely increased shipments from the South. The market
of the West Indies and of Mexico makes a steady ,

demand
upon the ports of Mobile, New Orleans and others, which
must be supplied in great part from the 'Northern states.

This is not because the South is not the best poultry rais-

ing section, but because the industry has not been developed
as it should be. Rhode Island may have the honor of

supplying the White House table each Thanksgiving with

an especially grown turkey, but the finest turkeys which
r^ach the Washington market are from Virginia r^nd_ T^i^:

nessee; and the Carolinas, Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi

and Florida produce just as fine turkej-s and the finest of

Poultry Yard, R. I,. McBride, Mobile & Ohio Railroad, near Mobile, Ala.

chickens. Kentucky is now supplying, in part, many Northern
markets, with their poultry products.

Just outside Mobile, Ala., Mr. R. L. McBride, a mer-
chant in the city has a poultry farm. He has, as a rule,

about 500 grown chickens, which he keeps for their eggs
alone. For the past five years his daily average sale of eggs
has run from nineteen to twenty-three dozen, at 25 to 45

cents a dozen with perhaps 30 cents as the average price.

This means a daily income of about $6. As the poultry

farm is looked after by hired help it receives no special

attention. He has an enclosure of about five acres for the

chickens, but allows them to roam at large and feed in

his barnyard and on other lands near by. He feeds but

once a day, late in the afternoon. He has found that sec-

tion a splendid one
in which to carry-

on the poultry bus-

iness, and has nev-

er suffered loss nor
had trouble from
disease in his flock.

In Northwestern
Alabama, along the

Northern Alabama
Railway, poultry

buyers have work-
ed up a consid-

erable business,

and are now ship-

ping live poultry

and eggs to various

sections of the

country. From the

stations along that

road in a distance

of fifty miles prob-

ably $250,000 worth

of poultry and ep^s

each year are
shipped. Birming-

ham and the in-

dustrial and min-

ing regions sur-

rounding it furnish

a great market for poultry and eggs which cannot be
supplied from nearby points, though the country is most
favorable for the industry.

The little town of Eupora, Miss., has worked up a

poultry business with the Delta section of the state amount-
ing to about $75,000 a year. Here, as in the Northern Ala-
bama section, the supply all comes from the barnyards of

the farms, no extra attention being given to the raising

of chickens.

A trip over the Norwood branch of the Southern Rail-

way rerent'y developed the fact that a steady business in

live poultry existed from two or three towns on that s'"Ort

line, shipments going to near centers and to Florida points.

The aggregate amount to $200,000 or $300,000 a year. This
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development, too, has been reached without any special efforts

to emaige the bus.ness. L,ike conditions may be found in a

great n^any communities in tiie Southern states, showing that

the advantages for the industry are very pronounced. The
testimony of every one \^ho has paid careful attention to

poultry growing is that the tSouth is pre-eminently adapted to

it, and that the profits from it are very large.

In the Valley country of Virginia are some very large

poultry farms, where turkeys, geese and ducks, as well as

chickens, are raised in great quantities and which have their

well established markets in the Eastern cities. There is

a very large poultry farm near Richmond, with as many as

5,000 chickens and ducks. In several other places in the

Soulh are some specially large farms, all of which are prov-
ing very profitable. The opportunity in the poult: y business

is so good that in a large number of different comm ni ies a
very few acres, which may be pu. chased at a few dollars an
acre, wiH enable one to keep from 400 to 1,000 chickens,

from which the returns will give a family a good income,

one sufficient to pay all expenses and to make good annual
savings

Alorristown, Tennessee is one of the best known poul-

try centers in the country. It is in East Tennessee, 50

miles east of Knoxville, at the junction of three lines of the

Southern Railway, and a place of about 5,000 people. About
fifteen years ago Messrs. G.orge W. Ivy, J. F. Ma.hes and
W. B. Melvin began buying poultry in the country a-jacent

to Morristown and bringing it to that place for shiimint.

One or two car loads a week were shipped. The badness
•grew and the Southern Railway put on a special po.ili;ry

train for Washington and New York. This train now leaves

Morristown every Saturday afte noon at 2 o'clock and it

reaches New York in forty-eight hours, carrying from fifteen

to eighteen cars of live and dressed po..lt y and egg>. At
first shipments were confined to live poultry and eggs, but

as the business grew a plant for dressing pouhry was e tab-

lished. This is now known as the Morristown Prcdu-e and
Ice Company. It has several buildings, inchiding a feeding

house with a capicity of 20,000 chickens. The company is

now spending $'0,000 in additions and improvements. Dur-

ing the last twelve months there were shipped from Mor-
ristown 416 car loads of eggs, 312 cars of live and 6-^

cars of dressed poukry, a total of 790 cars. All this poultry

was marketed on the .Southern Railway just east.

THE SOUTH AND A. R A. MEMBERSHIP

The show season is now near at hand, and every mem-
ber of every association desires to see his show win success.

There are many things that should be done that would add
materially to the success of any show ; but among the most
important steps

that any show as-

sociation can take
in order to gain
the interested at-

tention of exhibit-

ors outside its own
immediate neigh-
borhood is to be-
come an associate

member of that
great international

organization that
stands for pro-
gress, purity and
protection, the
American Poultry
Association. The
very fact that a
local organization
holds a member-
ship in this asso-
ciation, which has
done and is doing
so much to aid
poultrymen in all

branches—utility as
well as fancy—is

within itself a guarantee of progressiveness, and is bound
to bring increased patronage to any show, big or little.

By way of illustrating some of the advantages to local

associations of becoming members of the American Poultry
Associatic)n, we cannot do better than quote from a letter

that is being sent out to show secretaries by Mr. L,. B. Audi-
gier, Secretary-Treasurer of the South Central Branch. Mr.
Audigier is an enthusiastic believer in the great possibilities

of the poultry industry in the South; but like all the rest

of us who have given the matter much thought, he r'ecog-
nizes the fact that organized effort on the part of South-
ern breeders and Southern associations is essential in order
to insure the continued growth of the business in this sec-
tion. We quote from his letter as follows

:

"We of the South want to see our favorite industry
^row—we want its importance, its possibilities and its unlim-
ited sphere of expansion made known to the rest of the
world—and yet we must recognize that nothing very great
was ever accomplished without organization. Organization

!

That's it. We must get together—aU of us—and plan and
work for the common good. The South Central Branch

' (composed of the States of Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia,
Alabama, Mississippi and Florida) affords us the opportunity,
and it is sincerely to be hoped that you will bring this mat-
ter before your association for favorable consideration at

once, that your coming show may get some of the advan-

Wliere 20,000 Chickens are Housed and Fed by the Morristown Produce and Ice Co., Morristown, Tenn.

tages to be derived from its connection with the American
Poultry Association, in the way of silver medals and diplo-

mas, which are given free every year to all local associations

who are associate members. These prizes consist of a grand
prize silver medal
for the best cock-
erel in the Ameri-
can, Asiatic, Med-
iterranean and
English classes ; al-

so a diploma for

each of the best

male birds under
one year old in all

standard varieties.

If your association

becomes a member
it would be entitled

to the grand prize

silver medal and
as many diplomas-

as you have first

prize yourg male
birds on exhibition

at your show.

These A.^ P. A.
prizes which may
be competed for by
any one, whether
a member or not,

would prove a

great drawing card

for your show, and ought to more than repay the small

cost of joining the first year.

In addition to the above you would be entitled to com-
pete for the set of grand prize gold and silver medals and
diplomas (competition open to individual A. P. A. members
only) which is given annually to the South Central Branch
by the American Poultry Association, and which, in turn,

is usually offered by us to the show sending in the greatest

number of new members during a given period. These are

medals of great value and the show getting them is given

special prominence by reason of the fact that it is known
as the A. P. A. show for our Branch and must hold a

poultry institute in connection with its exhibition.

I have outlined above a few of the advantages to your as-

sociation of becoming a member of the American Poultry

Association, and if you desire any further information, do
not hesitate to write me fully and I will take pleasure in

answering any and all questions promptly.
Meantime, kindly fill out the enclosed application blank

and send to me, together with the fee of $10.00, which pays

the entire cost of joining for life (there are no dues or

assessments), and I will see that your association receives

a certificate of membership at once, so that you will be in

line for your share of the many advantages that the new
connection will afford you during this show season."

It is to be hoped that every local association will at
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ouce take up this important matter with the Secretary of

the Branch, to the end that many new names may be
added to the membership of the A. P. A. between this and
the opening- of the show season. In the interest of pro-
gressive, thoroughbred poultry culture in the South, we
advise every show secretary within the territory comprising
the South Central Branch, to take advantage of tliis op-

portunity and correspond with Mr. Audia,ier at Knoxvillc,

who will take p'icasure in giving full information.

THANKSGIVING IN 1909

Have you stopped to think about your Thanksgiving
festival this month and how it will be different from that

of your ancestors one hundred years ago. Thanksgiving
in 1809 was very much like that of 1709 but, oh, how
grandly different 1909 will be.

All the modern inventions that make life so different

have come to us in the last hundred years. The dinner

of 1809 was made up, with slight exceptions, from locally

produced viands. In 1909 these will come from almost

anywhere you please, for cheap freights now encompass the

world.
Not only shall we have oranges from California, and

celery from Michigan, and cranberries from Massachusetts,

and pineapples from Florida, and bananas from Central

America, but all sorts of canned goods and hot-house products

Thanksgiving- Exemplified

out of season which would have been utterly impossible one
hundred years ago.

In 1809 the cook had no matches to light her fire, and
only pots and kettles and hand ovens in a great open fire-

place in which to prepare the big dinner. There was no
telephone to give orders and no delivery wagons to fill

them; no street cars or automobiles to bring guests from
any

_
part of the city, nor trains to carry them from any

section of the country. Here in East Tennessee it took
us six weeks to hear of President Madison's election.

At Thanksgiving in 1809 if anyone had ventured to
say that in one hundred years rnen would fly at will in any
direction through the air, his' friends would have been
distressed and tapped their foreheads silently to signify
that his mind was gone—the same if he had said they
would talk all over the country through a box on the wall
with a wire attached.

Many of the commonest things in househoM economy
were unknown at Thanksgiving in 1809. There was no
gas for lighting and cooking and no coal for fuel. There
was no steam heat, no manufactured ice, no refrigerators.
Of course there were no ice cream freezers, egg beaters,
or lemon squeezers, vind scores of other handy kitchen
utensils.

With almost nothing to do with, the mother of one

hundred years ago had to spin and weave and prepare all'

the clothes for her fa^iiily before the cold days of, Thanks-
giving arrived; yet she had no sewing machine, no washing
machine, no baking powders, no fiavoring extracts and
numerous other delicacies that are now common.

Have we anything to be thankful for in 1909? Is it

nothing that the common people may have better education
and enjoy more of the higher things of life than princes
enjoyed in 1809? The finest operas and the most classical
music can be heard on the phonograph in the humblest
country home. For a nickel the poorest man may see
moving pictures depicting life in all parts of the world
with a fidelity to nature impossible to the finest artist and
the richest patron one hundred years ago. For a trifle any
family may now have their potraits taken with an accuracy
that was impossible to the most opulent in 1809. The daily
paper and a flood of other periodicals post us constantly
on what is going on all over the world, and inform u's of
the progress of thought and civilization not even dreamed
of in 1809.

Is it nothing even that all our great wealth of poultry
with its many beautiful varieties and strains, and great
business, and literature, and science, has been given us in

less than a century? Certainly we should be thankful to

the Bountiful Giver of all good, and every thoughtful man
and woman will be when the tabic is spread on the 25th

of November 1909.—T.C.K.

THE AURORA' SYSTEJl
R. P. Ellis of Brooklyn, N. Y., has instituted what

he calls the Aurora System of poultry keeping. It con-
sists of a group of co-operative egg farms. Any number
may be adopted, but at present he has twenty-eight on which
he expects to handle between six and seven thousand layers

this coming winter and spring.

The plan is to have a central farm near some great
city market. The other farms will devote their energies
especially to the production of eggs which will be immedi-
ately shipped to the central farm and from which they
will be sold promptly to the highest price private trade,

having a thoroughly organized system of taking orders and
making quick delivery. The central farm also devotes
itself to breeding the very best strain of laying stock,

which is sold to the other farms. The latter buy in the

chick period and being rid of all the worry and cost of

hatching, push the production of eggs for all it is worth.

Mr. ElUs places 60 hens to the house or 250 to the

acre of ground, which is in grass and ranged by all the

hens in common. There is plenty of shade and other usual

features.

The breeders are selected to produce eggs of uniform
size, shape, texture and color, as well as in large numbers.
It is thought that these uniform, high qualities will appeal

to the best paying customers and advertise the eggs. The
minimum of egg production per hen is 160 per year, and
the winter production is not to run below thirty per cent

for the number of hens on hand.

The plan is not to breed from hens of abnormally high

egg records on the ground that their depleted condition

will produce less vigorously constituted offspring. This

Mr. Ellis thinks is where the Maine Station failed in their

tests for increase of laying power. The ElHs idea is to

breed from hens with records only ten per cent above their

annual average of 162 eggs. Little faith is placed in reaching

a general flock average of 200 eggs. An annual average

of 150 to 175 eggs is considered more practical and good

enough.—T.C.K.

ENCOURAGE HOflE HARKETS
Farmers should encourage 'their home town to build

up a good home market for their dairy and poultry pro-

ducts, fruits, vegetables and many things that sell far

more profitable at home than they could by shipping them
away. Here is where the French farmers gain their pros-

perity; they have good home markets where they market
everything at high prices direct to the consumers in their

thrifty home towns and villages.

Towns can be revived by the farmers and merchants

working together to get new industries, and the home
market soon develops for all the farm products that makes

a prosperous community and as the town grows the farms

iiicrc-isc in v.ilue.

—

Inland Parmer.
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THE BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN WYANDOTTES
WRITTEN FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN BY G. A. HARRISON, NASHVILLb, TENN.

1AM a regular subscriber to your paper and a regular

advertiser in same. I am raising Golden Wyandotte
chickens, the bred-for-beauty and bred-for-business kind.

If a pullet doesn't lay well as a pullet she fails to go in a
pen the next year as a hen unless she is an extraordinarily

good bird for exhibition purposes, and in this way I have
gotten my birds to a laying point, not by doctoring them,
but by judicious breeding and feeding.

This variety of the Wyandotte family has not as yet at-

tained the popularity that some of the other varieties have,

but they are rapidly coming to the front, and there is no
reason why they should not be the foremost variety of this

most popular family in the next few years. They have all

the birds in the Standard beaten when it comes to beauty.

You can hardly imagine a prettier bird than a high scoring

Golden cockerel in full plumage and ready for the breeding
pen. He is simply beyond the power of pen to describe, and
his proud sister, the Golden pullet is equally as beautiful.

x\nd if it be eggs you want, you can't do better than select

the Goldens. Their quality as egg producers has been prov-

Sxhibit of A. J. I<awson, Cleveland, Tenn., at Bradley County Fair, Sept., 1909. They won the Blue.

en many times over, ranking with Leghorns as egg machines.
If it is flesh you want, no bird is superior to this variety.

They are large, have small bones, and no over abundance of
feathers; fine grained flesh, very sweet and juicy. I much
prefer a Golden cockerel to a pullet of some other varieties for

eating purposes.
I have been raising Standard bred fowls for 15 years.

First, the Barred Rocks, and they failed to come up to

what I thought an ideal bird should be. I bred them some
years, and then I tried the Brown Leghorns, and they
suited me well as long as they shelled out the egos ; but
when I wanted to have a fat hen for dinner, I found I

had to kill two in order to get enough to go around, and of
course that didn't suit me as an id=al bird. I next tried

that most majestic bird of the show room, the White
Wyandotte. Who is it that could look on a pen of White
Wyandottes, groomed for exhibition and then say they were
not beauties? But after raising them some yc*ars I found
that they were not so hardy as the Leghorn, n'^ither quite

so good layers ; but if you want a bird to eat, they deliver
the goods. I asked a White breeder why it was that my
birds were not nice and white like the others in the show
and then I received the information that I would have to

take my birds and put them in a tub with soap and warm
water and wash them the same as I would a child. I fomd
that to be a tedious. Ions task; and, too, you have to blue
your last water jnst a little, in order to bring out the white
to the best a^Ivantage. I then and there began to look for

a bird that didn't need a bath be^o"e he 'vas put in the show
room, save a little work on his legs, bill, and wattles. My

attention was called to the Golden Wyandotte and I im-
mediately made arrangement for some eggs of this variety.

I have been raising this kind for three years and every year
I am mere pleased with them as a strictly fancy bird; and
as a business bird I don't think they can be beaten. Tney
have More fancy points thnr. most any bird in the Standard.
But unlike most of the other fancy ones, they breed true
to type and truer to color than any other bird in the Stand-
ard. They are hardy and having just a little Game in

them, they are ever ready for a fight, but are not at all

pugnacious while you are handling them. They ' are great

hustlers, but you do not have to build a fence 40 feet

high to keep them out of your garden. The hens lay big,

light yellow eggs of fine flavor, and the Goldens make ideal

mothers. They are good sitters, but not too persistent, and
being good foragers, their chicks grow off very rapidly, and
you know that is quite an item in raising chickens for

market.
I am compelled to say that I have as good birds as

any one. I have a cock that scores 94 and a cockerel scor-

ing 96, being cut 1 point on
weight, 1 on symmetry, 1 on
hackles, and ^ on comb. My
hens and pullets are all high
scoring birds, their scores be-

ing well up in the nineties. I

am a member of the National
Golden Wyandotte Club of

America, and among the other

prizes, I won last winter was
the Club Special on best hen.

The club has only a few
members in Tennessee, btit

there is no reason why it

should not have a number of

members, and I should be glad

to forward any money to Sec-

retary Smith, of Bannock, O.,

for membership fees intrusted

to me, at $1.00 per year per

member. Golden breeders,

wake up and let's do some-
thing. There is no reason why
we should not. And it is only

by persistent, con'^erted action

that we can ever hope to gain

for our variety that place in

the public estimation that the

true and tried merits of tfee

Goldens most assuredly war-
rant. Join the Club today, and

thereby put yourself in position to go to work to best ad-
vlantage for the things we must have in order to place

our favorite variety where it properly belongs.

NOTES ON GUINEAS
Every farm should have a flock of guineas. This bird

is both ornamental and useful. With the disappearance
of game birds, there is a growing call among epicures of

the great cities for guineas whose flesh has the texture,

color, and flavor of game birds.

The guinea fowl came originally from Africa,^ and^ was
known even to the ancient Romans. However, their guineas

probably came from eastern Africa, while ours came from
the west coast where it js found today in large numbers.

Guineas require but little care on the farm where they

range widely and pick up their own food in the form of

insects, seeds, and green stuffs. They gather buds and berries,

and in winter, such grain as may be found in cultivated

fields. They originally mated in pairs but now several

hens are allowed to one cock. Yet too many hens will

cause the eggs to be wanting in fertility. If allowed to range

in the laying season several hens lay in the sarne nest.

This fowl is inclined to be wild and secretive, e^periaMy

during the nesting period, the place of their nest being baud

to find. The hens are bad setters and poor mothers; hence

th-^ir eggs are generally given to a common hen for in-

cubation.
'
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DECEPTIVE POULTRY ADVERTISING
WRITTEN FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN BY J. E. HAGE. ASHEVILLE, N. C.

The above title covers a wide field—a field that is alto-

gether too wide—but in this article, I shall only speak of

the illegitimate use of "stock cuts" and "artists' dreams,"
which covers both idealized drawings and retouched photo-
graphs; in other words, fake pictures as applied to poultry

advertising, pictures that are a positive disgrace to the

poultry industry as they are now being used. Right here
let me say that no living poultryman has a better appre-
ciation of the artists and their drawings than have I. To
the artists who can furnish illustrations for the American
Standard of Perfection, I take- off my hat and give them
my most profound bow. We are all earnestly striving for

an ideal, and without the guide to this ideal as furnished
us by artists in connection with the Standard descriptions,

each breeder would strive for his own ideal as he sees it and
the natural sequence would be that we would have too
many ideals ; for we cannot all see alike, neither can we all

understand a written description alike. That the poultry
press is not responsible for the various methods employed
by the many breeders to sell their stock is without question

;

but I do believe the press can and will do all in its power
to help us correct this evil ipractice, and I am sure it would
be one of the greatest blessings for our industry if all the
poultry papers would start a vigorous campaign against
this, to my mind, the most unscrupulous method of selling

birds and eggs ; for that the use of such pictures is nothing
short of an attempt to deceive the buying public is an un-
disputable fact. Perhaps some beginner who purchased
birds during the fall and %vinter will read this article ; if

so. were you not dissappointed when at last your birds ar-

rived to find that they in no way resembled the illustrations

the breeder used in his catalogue? Didn't you feel that

the birds were misrepresented to you? or did you try to

console yourself with the thought that had you paid one
hundred dollars or more each, you would have received
birds like the pictures you saw? Well, had you paid one
thousand dollars each for them you w^ouldn't have re-

ceived a single fowl like the pictures you saw in the cata-

logue ; for those birds existed only in the mind of the
artists who made the drawing; they w^ere "artists' dreams."
Now the artists who sketch or draw pictures of birds from
life (?) are not the only ones who idealize; not by a
long shot. Any photographer who is w^orthy the name, can
go into your j^ards and photograph your own birds, then
do his "idealizing" on the original negative, the contact
print; or, if there is much that he -wishes to do, he will

make a bromide enlargement, work it up by hand, copy it,

and when you see the result of this work, you nor no living
detective could find j^our bird by that picture. I myself am a
photographer. I know these little "dodges" because it's my
business to know them. I practice such methods daily in

the making of portraits for my customers and yes, I even
do such things with portraits ( ?) of poultry too, but I am
always paid to do it by the other fellow. I have never
yet shown other than straight, unretouched photographs of my
birds. I never found this fake method of selling birds nec-
essary during all of my ten years experience as a poultry
breeder; and, had I found it necessary, I should certainly

have scorned to stoop so contemptibly low. That these
faked or idealized pictures look mighty good I admit, but
they should only be used as a guide in helping us to breed
as near to our ideal as possible, never to sell birds by.

Just take up almost any poultry paper or catalogue from
one of the "big guns" in the poultry business and look at

the picture of the "1st cock at . Bred and owned
by ——," Certainly that is a most beautiful picture

and if the breeder breeds such birds as that you of course
want to order some of them; but do you get birds that

look anything like the picture? No, never! Now, ask
yourself, is this honest advertising? Most assuredly not.

Gentlemen, give us a plain statement of plain facts. If you
have a first prize winner and you want to show us his

picture, by all means let us see an honest picture of the

actual bird; not a picture of an artist's ideal. We all want
to breed birds that are ideal, but up to the present none
have appeared except on paper, certainly not in any breed-
ers' yards. Perhaps when drawing the picture of this

"1st cock," the artist really did have the acutal living

bird before him, but did he use this specimen as his guide
or did he let his imagination get the best of his discretion

and draw his ideal?

Possibly you saw this "1st cock" with the blue hanging

on his coop; did he look like his picture which appeared
a few weeks later in the breeders' advertising? If he were
turned into a lot with twenty-five others and you only had
this picture for your guide, could you find him? And yet

if you say anything to the man who uses such methods of
getting business, he will answer, "What difference does it

make; the pubhc doesn't know any better?" Then I say,

Why use these pictures? Surely if the public doesn't know
any better, a straight photograph will sell just as many
birds as these fake pictures with the advantage that your
customers will be better satisfied with the birds you ship

them. On the one hand, you illustrate a bird that, if

living, would score 99 or lOO ipomts and you probably ship

out a 90 or 91 pointer. On the other hand, you illustrate

a real living specimen by straight photography, (and photog-
raphy never lies if you let it alone) and you ship out a

bird that really looks like the illustration you used to sell
him. Often—too often—we hear the remark: "The poultry
business is all a fake and humbug," and the sooner we
all use honest advertising, backed up by honest birds and
honest business methods, the sooner will we command the
wholesome respect of the public and hear fewer nasty slurs
thrown at our chosen calling. We should all strive to
breed our birds better, then we can really picture them
better, for as I said above, photography never lies if we
let it alone, but it is a very easy matter to reduce or add
to the number of points in a comb, raise or lower a tail,

or make even the ideal Barred Rock if we are mean enough
to do it.

To those not familiar with the many ways of improving
the pictures of fowls, it would appear that the noble Barred
Rocks are perhaps the most idealized, but if you only knew
how these improvements are made you could readily tell
the honest pictures from the dishonest ones; you could also
see that this mania for "idealizing" has extended even to
the solid colored varieties; in fact illustrations of every
breed today are "idealized" in most of the larger breeders'
catalogues and in quite a few of the smaller ones, some
going so far as to use "stock cuts" with a nice little state-
ment beneath, "Bred and owned by ." If a breeder
will put out faked or retouched pictures in his advertising
matter in order to get your business, it is only reasonable
to suppose that if the opportunity presents itself he will
fake you in other w^ays, so let's all demand honest adver-
tising and honest business methods throughout.

This magnificent Silver Cup, value $25.00, has been given to
a number of shows this season, and we will offer one on easy terms
to any show on_ condition that it

' be given as a special pr-mi.im to
the hi.eh-'St scoring pen of birds in the show, all classes competing.
Mr. Show Secretary, if you would like to offer this most bta-tifui
and valuable cup at your coming show, just drop u5 a postal card
asking for informat ont
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EGG-LAYING COMPETITION IN AUSTRALIA i
FROM THE NEW ZEALAND POULTRY JOURNAL, SEPTEMBfcR, J 909 V

THE seventh annual laying competition organized by

the "Daily Telegraph," Sydney, New South Wales,

ended xMarch 31. At the same time, the second two-
years' laying competition was concluded.

These competitions began on April 1st, seven years ago,

and each year has seen an increased interest in them, while

the benefits derived by the poultry industry of the Common-
wealth through them are beyond computation. If we are not

mistaken, the interest has spread to every other division of

Australia. We know, at least, that several such conipetiiions

have been carried on in the ditferent states, and this proves

thai the poultrymen of Australia and New Zealand believe

them to be worthy of support.

In these competitions six pullets are selected and penned
by themselves in runs of liberal size. They are kept in these

runs lor one year, and an account is kept of the number
of eggs produced by each pen. No attempt has been made,
so far as we know, to determine the value of the food con-
sumed by each pen, the expenses being charged against the

whole number of pens. Liberal prizes in cash are awarded
to the pens making the highest records each_ month and for

various other periods, the capital prize going to the pen
making the best record for the year. No males are kept
with these pullets, and the eggs are sold in Sydney at the

maket price, so the financial returns are based on practical

conditions.

The work is carried on at Hawkesbury Agricultural
College, .under the supervision of Mr. W. S. Thompson,
poultry expert at that institution. Mr. Thompson has tried

to feed the hens in his charge for the best results, feeding
such stuffs as are procurable by any farmer, so the whole
competition is carried on under methods which are prac-

ticable by poultry-breeders everywhere.

In the annual competition just ended there were 19

pens of White Leghorns, 1 of Cuckoo Leghorns, 1 of Brown
Leghorns, 6 of Langshans, 11 of Black Orpingtons, 1 of
Golden Wyandottes, 7 of Silver Wyandottes and 4 of White
Orpingtons.

Five pens of White Leghorns were at the head of the
list, and in succession below it. These pens made records
as follows: 1,379, 1,333, 1,330, 1,323 and 1,312 eggs respect-

ively. It is notable that these were all pens which made
records of more than 1,300 eggs during the year. A pen
of Black Orpingtons followed with a record of 1,288. The
winning pen made an average of 230 ee"gs each, or would
have made that if they had produced just one more egg.
The five highest averaged 222^ eggs each, showing how
close was the contest for leadership, and consistent laying
characteristics in all. The 114 White Leghorn hens in the
competition averaged a b'ttle over 199 eggs each, notwith-
standing the fact that the lowest White Leghorn record
was 949 e^gs. This is an average to make Leghorn breeders
smile. The Black Oroingtons averaged a fraction over 177

eggs each, and the White Orpingtons 115.6 each. Langshans
averaged 184. Silver Wyandottes 170. Of other varieties,

but one pen each was represented, and an average against
the larger numbers would manifestV be unfair. Of these
Cuckoo Leghorns were credited with an average of 198.6

;

Brown Le.ghorns, 189.5; and Golden Wyandottes, 128.6.

The highest number of eggs produced by any pen in one
month was 159 by a pen of Black Orpingtons, which ranked
thirteenth in the end, and produced 1,221 eggs during the
year. The average for the entire number in the competition.
300. was 180 egsrs each. The average value of the eggs
produced by each hen was 19s. 2d., while the average cost

of feeding a hen was 7s. 9l4d.

The two years' competition was made up of 50 pens,

which bad been in the annual competition which ended on
March 31, 1908. There was no intermission between the
two year's work, the hens simoly being continued in the pens
and the work going directly forward. The record made by
the winning pen s+and's absolutely wiiiout an enual. The
same six hens went through the two years. They made a
record in the annual competitii^n of year before . last of
1,474 egsrs. an avera-^-e of 245% ep-gs each. In the two
years' competition they made a record of 2 624 eggs for 24
mon'rhs. making a record of 1,150 eggs, equal to an average
of PI 3^ ego's for the second year, and an average of 437
for 24 consecutive months.

In the 50 pens in this competition there were the

following varieties, which made the records as noted: One
hundred and thirty-eight White Leghorns, average first year,

195 eggs ; second year, 137 ; 18 Wnite Mmorcas, first year,

177, second year, 134.3 ; 6 Andalusians, first year, 165.6, second,

145.1; 39 Silver Wyandottes, first year, 173, second, 123; 84

Black Orpingtons, first year, 172.4, second, 110.8; 6 Black
Hamburgs, iirst year, 144.5, second, 142.5; 6 Butf Leghorns,
first, 169.3, second, 109; 6 Brown Leghorns, first, 152, second,

95.6. The average for the whoie number of hens for the

second year was 127 eggs.

These records show that a hen which makes a good
first year record almost always makes a good one in the

second year.

"The competitions just closed," reports Mr. Thompson,
"shows what excellent results can be attained by concen-
tration of efforts. The "Daily Telegraph," the Department
of Agriculture, and the poultry-breeders of this State have
systematically raised the average production of eggs from
130 eggs per hen in the first competition to 180 eggs per
hen in the seventh, an advance of over 38>^ per cent., and
an equivalent in extra profits. Another important result

achieved from the gradual raising of the minimum weight
of eggs, to entitle competitors to particiapte in the prize-

money, to the commercial standard of 24 ozs. per dozen, is

that the strains laying undersized eggs have been eliminated.

In the first annual test, 22 per cent, of the pens did not
lay eggs up to the standard size, and the defaulters have
gradually lessened until there were none in the seventh compe-
tition. In other respects, too, year after year, a general
improvement in the birds has been noticeable. It is true
that nothing succeeds like success, but nothing leads to success
more than emulation. The data coilected has been of great
use to breeders everywhere, nevertheless it may be said
that the value of egg-laying competitions has only just been
fringed. Each year the lessons to be deduced become more
reliable.

"The weather conditions of this year's competition, as
well as of the three previous ones, have been mild, and
with a very low rainfall. This has been in favor of egg
production. The third competition was the only one of the
series held under adverse conditions, and this was won by
Silver Wyandottes. Since 1904 the conditions have been
most favorable to White Leghorns, and although these have
demonstrated their claim to the title of "queens of layers,"

yet the Silver Wyandottes and Black Orpingtons will be
found their equals for a rainy day. We have had a run
of dry years, and the Whte Leghorns have proved supreme.
When the cycle of wet years returns, the Silver Wyan-
dottes and Black Orpingtons will go far to divide the honors
with them.

"During the seven years there has been practically no
disease amongst the 600 hens.

"From the accumulated data the breeds have been fairly

classified, so that it is much easier today than it was a few
years ago for the intending pouHry farmer to pick out a breed
most likely to be profitable to him. Some strains have nat'irally

proven better than others of the same breed, and much has
been learned of type and conformity of structure for the best

results in egg produc*^ion. If breeders accept results as con-

firmed, and act on them—as very many have—a great benefit

,unquestionabV accrues. Thf^ road that leaf's to succ^s^ has been

oohited out by actual results to the intending poultry-farmer.

These tests have narrowed down the best breeds to a small

number. White Leghorns. S'lver Wyandottes. Black Oroing-
tons, Buff Orpingtons. White Wyandottes and I a^^gshans

is surely not a formidable list to choose f^om when it is

considered that previous to these tests t^^e intending poultry-

farmer ws simnly lost in bewiVlerment in turning his a*:ten-

tion to any poultry-book to find the extraordinary varieties of

fowls, all described as being of eq'^al repute, with very
little to choose between them. All such misconceptions have
been cleared aw^y.

"It must not be forgotten that, while grept efforts are

being made to ii^cre-^se the productiveness of nullf^ts and
kepp up the markptab^e S'ze of e<?o-s. health and strength

and o-eneral stamina are required to sustain life ii the

prodigious effort of putting out over 200 eggs for each hen
for one vear.

"It mav be noticed that Plvmou^-h Rocks are not men-
tioned in these reports. This is because Plymouth R^cks
are not bred in .\ustralia, cxcpt in very rare insSance^."
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MATING BROWN LEGHORNS--A PROTEST
^

THE Brown Leghorns offer the deepest color studies

of any of the popular varieties today. They are indeed
tile best combination of symmetry, utility and beautiful

plumage that can be found among- any of the feathered tribes.

Especially has this betn so since the Standard has made the
color requirements of the male and female of such a wide
contrast.

_
But with all this to the Brown Leghorn's credit,

what is it that has made this variety so universally popular
the world over? We must acknowledge that it is their in-

herent egg-laying qualities, and that alone, which have
brought them into popular favor. From the early eighties

to the present time the Leghorn has always been made the
basis of comparison, and to this day, when fanciers of
other classes want to come to the climax in describing the
virtues of their breed, they say, "and they lay as well as

a Leghorn."
When the Leghorn hen was first introduced into America

she was not the well-bred bird that we see in the farm
yard today. Her egg-laying qualities were all she had to
commend herself to anyone. In those good old days I am
told, the male had that bright red hackle, and the male and
female alike had combs as large as your hand, and tails

that stood erect, and so on through the whole category of
defects. It was not long before we fanciers took the molding
of the breed into our hands, and the beautiful bird that you
see in our best shows today is the result. I am led to ask,

though, What have we done for them other than to make
them beautiful? True, her egg-laying virtues have not
deterioated in the least. In the great egg-laying contests
she has kept steadily in the advance. Is she as popular,
though as formerly? Turn to the advertising pages of any
leading poultry journal and you can judge for yourself.

Ask the amateur or the prospective founder of a large
egg farm. The invariable reply will be that it takes too
much trouble, time, and equipment to breed Browns with
their double mating system. This one statement contains
the secret of why the fanciers are not doing a more thriving
business today. You will find more Brown Leghorns, pos-
sibly, on farms the United States over than any other
breed, and in proportion, fewer fanciers. The Brown Leg-
horns we find on the Ameri"an farm today are decendants
from the time when the stock was "single mated", and
not from the birds which we choose to call well-bred today

—

the "double mated' birds. The egg farmer is not buying
stock from fanciers to strengthen his line, nor is he dis-

playing the interest in the breed that he would, shouM we
single mate, and thus make it possible for him to eventually

own some "fine sto^^k," for he knows it is impossible for

him to get any high-class birds f-om his flock should he
even get the male and female winners at New York and
turn them together among his flock.

One of the natural laws of breeding is that "like

begets like." The amateur concludes then, that he ought
to get a few high-scoring birds from the male ard female
winners of the blue at some of our good shows. He cannot
understand this double matirg system, even though he be
an expert in the breeding of other live stock. The result

is that the would-be Brown Leghorn breeder receives a
severe jolt to his ent^^usiasm at abovit the first stage of
the chicken fever, prrbably before he has purchased either

eggs or fowls, and if he has a pen of the latter, he is

considerably discouraged ; and why shouldn't he be ? When
the prosnective pu^'clnser writes to a fancier for a p'-ice list

and a description of his birds for sale, he receives the same
shock to his mental system when the b-eeder quo'^es his

prices on female-bred corkerels and pullet-bred pullets and
cockerel-bred cockerels and cockerel-bred pullets. For what
does the newcomer into the chicken business or the farmer
know about such terms? And if he still has enough of
the chi'ken fever left to write a second letter asking for an
explanation of the terms, a small ha^d book is almost nec-
essary to set forth the reasons sufficient to make the why
of the double-mating system clear, and then I am seriously
in doubt if anv of mv feUow fanf^iers could g've good,
feasible reason from a practical standroint.

In arguing in f'^vor of the sin'ile matingf system, it

has been said that breeders of fine cattle and horses pro-
duce good males and females from the same mating, and
then the adYocatcs of the double system have cried out

that should we have a single mating, as cattle and horse
breeders do, we would soon have the country so flooded
with the "best" birds that there would not be a market for

the output ! These same advocates forget that perfection

has never yet been reached, and that there can be but one
"best" of a given kind.

I have considerable hesitancy in writing these things
that strike us so close home, fearing that I might be dubbed
a "knocker," but I was nerved up to it since talking to the

largest specialty White Rock breeder in the World, when
he made the remark to me that while we Brown Leghorn
and Barred Rock breeders were convincing ourselves of
the merit of the double-mating system, the White Rock
and the Rhode Island Red breeders were doing all the

business and coining the money.

Looking at it from an unbiased standpoint, we fanciers

must acknowledge that new blood must be added to our
ranks in the way of amateur fanciers if we hope to further
the cause. Although we might say we are not in the bus-
iness for the money there is in it, yet we must acknowl-
edge that the majority must make a little, else they should

First prize Brown I^eghorn pullet, Tennessee State Fair, Sept., 1909
Bred, owned and exhibited by Dr. H. T. Boyd, Sweetwater, Tenn.

not remain in it very long, for obvious reasons. That we
breeders must sell eggs and fowls to people besides our
fellow fanciers is very plain, otherwise it wi'l be like bull-

dog eating bulldog. Doubtless we have all noti-^ed that

the poultry paper which hustles out into new fields and
gets new subscribers is the one which is the best adver-
tising medium. It is the new blood that counts, and unless

we can get our share of the new blood—and it is plain we
are not getting it under the double-mating system—we must
content ourselves with an inferior place down at the bottom
of the row of popular breeds. We need not be afraid of

ruining our business by making it an easier task to mate
and breed our favorite. The White Plymouth Rocks, White
Wyanclo^tes. and Rhode Island Reds are striking examples
of the falacv of our contention.
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DYERSBURQ SHOW AWARDS
A LIST of the awards at the Dyersburg, Tenn., show was

unavoidable crowded out of this issue of The Hen. It shall

appear in our next issue.

* m * 4> ,

POULTRY EXHIBIT AT VIRGINIA STATE FAIR

We have received from Mr. J. M. Bell, of Shirley, Va.,

an illustrated article on the poultry exhibit at the Virginia

State Fair, October 1909, and it is our intention to pub-

ish it in our next issue, in connection with the awards at

that show.
^ * *

ADDRESSES OF THE WINNERS
It has been heretofore announced that it is our inten-

tion to publish show winnings this season, and desiring that

the exhibitors receive the fullest benefit from such public-

ity, we shall endeavor in all cases to secure the addresses

as well as the names of those who make winnings. Insist

on your secretary sending us a full and complete report

as promptly as possible after the close of the show. Of
course we cannot publish the information unless it is sent

to us, and it is up to the secretaries and the exhibitors to

see that we get it.

m ft^ * *

A SQUARE DEAL FROM THE EXPRESS COMPANIES
The American Poultry Association Committee that was

appointed to take up express matters, reports that its initial

work is receiving favorable consideration at the hands of the

express companies. This committee has work to do that is

of vital importance to breeders and exhibitors everywhere,

and it is to be hoped that the poultry fraternity will lend

every possible assistance to the committee in pushing the

work. If any of our readers should have specific complaint

to make regarding delay or negligence in delivery, etc., it

would be well to write to Mr. Alfred G. Clark, 406 Wil-

liamson Bldg., Cleveland, O., giving a brief but complete

history of the facts in the case. Mr. Clark is a member of

the committee, and all just complaints will be of great as-

sistance to him and his associates in discussing the situa-

tion with the express companies.

* 4t * 41

TWO NEW DEPARTMENTS
"The "Current Magazines" and "Books Received" de-

partments of The Industrious Hen are receiving the hearty

endorsement of our readers. While this is a new departure

and no doubt somewhat out of the ordinary for a poultry

publication, we are convinced that our subscribers will be

repaid for the space used in the readiness with which they

will be enabled, by the information thus found, to select

such magazines and new books as the comments and ex-

cerpts made monthly in these departments may indicate as

bneig desirable and profitable reading. It is intended that

only publications of true worth and merit shall find their

way into these departments. Nothing cheap or trashy wiH

receive favorable consideration, and the purchaser of any

publication mentioned in these columns is assured in ad-

vance of getting something well worth reading.

m * * *

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION
The East Tennessee Good Roads Association met in

annual convention at Morristown on November 10. The
various phases of good roads and road building were ably

discussed and much information of practical value was

brought out. Among the speakers who addressed the con-

vention was Prof. PI. A. Morgan, dean of the Agricultural

College of the University of Tennessee, who spoke interest-

ingly on the subject, "The Importance of Good! Roads.

Others present and participating in the discussions were

Ex-Gov. Jno. I. Cox, of Sullivan County; M. G. Coile, of

Hawkins County; Gen. John T. Wilder, Mayor Jno. M.

Brooks, Horace A. Mann, and Jas. A. Hensley, of Knoxville,

and others. The next annual session will be held in Knox-

ville The following officers were elected for the ensuing

term: President, T. J. Hale, of Morristown; Vice-President_

W A Park, of Knoxville; Secretary, R. O. Gollaher, ot
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llarriman; Excutive Committee, T. J. Halo, Morristowii

;

W. A. Park, W. J. O'iver, N. E. Logan. Knoxville; B. W.
Hooper, J. N. Fisher, Newport.; J. K. P. Wallace, Clinton.

* * * *

WINTER LAYING
Are your winter layers ready? Eggs will be high this

winter. With proper care some of your hens may turn out
more profits during the winter months than during all the
rest of the year. Make the conditions as spring-like as you
can and feed plenty of proteids. Wonder some fellow
doesn't invent a, poultry greenhouse with beds of growing-
grass and sprouting grain. The ventilation could be made
perfect, and the warmth so spring-like, and the grass and
growing' grain so green that biddy would think May days
had come and lay "fit to kill'."—T. C. K.

* * *

CROWDED QUARTERS
Are your houses getting crowded ? Perhaps you have

already sold off your old stock, and some young ones too,

for the purpose of making room. But how those small fry
of the summer days have grown ! They are swelling out
and crowding each other off the roosting poles till it does
look as if more will have to go. K[ave you an "ad" in this

number of The Hen? That is what you ought to have
had, and it should have told exactly what you had to sel'i

and the price. If you failed in this, you may have to

spend a lot of money for additional houses.—T. C. K.

* *

WHY NOT AN INCUBATOR?
During the long winter evenings why not study up on

the incubator question? Nothing would be easier or prob-
ably more profitable if you studied it right. Look up some
advertiser in The Hen, and send off a postal card request
'or

_
incubator literature. That will tell yoxt all about tjhe

usiness and prepare, you to enter upon it profitably in the
atter part of winter. It is not worth while 'to buy an
ncubator miless you prepare to run it right. The reason
o many fail is that they never properly studied up the
usiness. If you learn the incubator business properly and
hen run it right there is plenty of good money in it.—T.C.K.

* * 4c *

BUY STOCK NOW
. The fall or early winter is the best time to buy new

tock. If the yards happen to be crowded as winter comes
n, the breeder will be glad to pant with some of his year-
Id stock at some reduction. He will want more for them
fter feeding all winter. So take time by the forelock and
uy before the spring rush comes. It is best to get
ew stock settled down and at home before the breeding
eason comes on. The nervous excitement of shipping lowers
heir vitality which it takes some time to get over. Look
ver our advertisements and pick out what you want with-

out delay. There is going to be a big business next spring
and even this winter, for both eggs and fowls will be
high. Get ready in time.—T.C.K.

* « * *

MAKE YOUR PLANS
The hens have been molting and have given you a long

rest. You have had time to make some plans for the
future and w^ill have still more time to study up matters
this winter before the spring campaign opens. There are
several things to consider. First, you must have your
stock of birds well in hand, both as to number and quality.
Then, all houses and yards must be in shape and read}-.

Proper feed must also be on hand or in reach. If you are
really in earnest you might likewise venture to invest in

an incubator. It would be a rapid wav of expanding your
business under increased demand. Study the advertise-
ments in each, number of The Hen for the things you will
need.

There are others besides those we have mentioned.
There is a prospect for big business next year, and vou
want to be fully prepared to take advantage of it.—T.C.K.

* * * *

HOW IS BUSINESS?
Are you satisfied with what you have done this year?

I f not, the fault must have been yours. Did you ever know

the poultry business to be belter? Consumers tell us eggs
and fowls were never so hard to get ^before. The price

of feed has recently fallen but eggs and poultry r'emain

firm. '/

What of the future. Are you ready for the still higher
prices that are sure to come? Eggs are likely to be 50
cents before Christmas. How many pullets have you for

winter layers? Get all you can and hold on to them. During
December and January they ought to give enough eggs to

pay for. their keep the rest of the year.

Opportunity often stands in the rear, but in the poultry
business it is just ahead. In mid-summer, ducks were selling

to commission merchants in New York for 17^ cents a
pound, with a demand for increased shipments. At the

same time broilers were quoted at 25 to 28 cents per pound.

The prospect is that there is more money than ever
in the poultry business. Are you ready to take advantage
of the situation? If you have business in you, you ought
to be ready ! Get ready for the poultrv shows which will

soon be here. Have your birds in shape so they will carry

off the premiums. Get ready to take orders for eggs and
stock. The demand will soon be great! The money will

come rolling in with a rush. Have your grab-bag ready !

—

T.C.K.

"TRUBAR" HAQE STILL IN THE RING
Upon hearing that he had sold out his stock of famous

'"Trubars," we addressed a letter to Mr. J. E. Hage, of

Asheville, N. C, inquiring as to whether he intended to

quit the poultry business. We were very much pleased

with his reply. It has the right ring and is written in

the characteristic style of the broad minded, open hearted

true poultryman, who has won success through persistent,

intelligent effort and honorable dealing. We quote

:

"Am in receipt of your kind letter of inquiry, and in

reply thereto will say, NO, a thousand times NO. I have
been breeding pure-bred fowls ever since I was six years

old (I won't say how old I am now, as that would give

my age away), and to give up my pets now would leave me
like a "ship without a sail." No, I am not going to quit;

but if possible I am going to breed better birds than ever

before, and am going to stick to Barred Rocks of excep-

tional quality.

"I thank you very kindly for the personal interest you
have shown me and I wish you every success possible, and
assure you of my hearty support. As for The Hen, my
hat is off to her. May she lay all over the entire South and

prove a beacon liaht to bur brothers who are thinking of

entering the ranks of poultrydom. Success to her."

NO NEW STANDARD TILL 1911

The Industrious Hen, Knoxville, Tenn.

Gentlemen : From letters we are receiving from pros-

pective purchasers of the "American Standard of Prefection,"

the impression seems to be that the new, revised edition

will be printed and ready for sale early in 1910. The facts

are, the illustrations for this Standard will be submitted
for approval at the next annual convention of the American
Poultry Association, in August, 1910. After this, it will

require several months to complete and print the Standard;
so that it will be impossible to have the new edition ready
before 1911.

Very truly yours,

S. T. Campbell, Secretary.

DELAY NOT OUR FAULT
On account of the delay at the mills in shipping out

our order for blank paper, we have been thrown nearly a
month behind in getting the November Hen to our readers.

This delay will necessarily cause us to be somewhat late with
the December number, but we are using everv effort to get
caught up. so that all of our subscribers will receive their

paper at the usual, time each month.

The nnrket value of all poultry products produced in

the State of INTissouri in 1908, amounted to the enormous
sum of *44,960,972. This does not include the value of
the poultry and eggs consumed by the farmers themselves,
neither does it take into account what was sold the nearby
neighbors of the farmers where poultry is raised.
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THE RHODE ISLAND REDS IN SOUTHERN OHIO
WRITTEN FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS HtN BY L. G. GARY, TRIMBLE, OHIO

OUR home is located in Southern Ohio, and here
among the hilis we have a va.ied climate, a great

deal of it is too varied to bring forth much praise

from us who call this our home, but when we take a good
look into the past, we have more to be thankful for than

we have ever really admitted.
The fall fairs are over and we have had successes more

than we expected and have met failures wh.re we least

expected. Yet we know that one blossom does not make
a spring, and we must always keep in mind that we are

not the "only pebble on the beach"—that while we win,

others are going to win some too.

Last spring we heard that the Standard was to be
mightily changed—that the Rhode Islanld Reds were to

come in for some very great changes—and the committee
that met at Chicago recommended that we have the markings
of the wing changed, and that the ticking in neck of

females be cut out. In fact there were a lot of changes
recommended ; but at the meeting of the American Poultry
Associat-'on it was decided to leave the Red Standard about

First prize White Leg-horn pullet at Tennessee vState Fair, 1908. This
pullet was considered by the judges one of the best they had ever seen.
Bred and owned by Jno. F. Childress, the White Leghorn man of Sweet-
water, Tenn. He values this pullet at $100.

the same as it had been, and now, as we understand it,

we are to go on breeding for good Red birds, with the
same shape as before—the black in wing, black tail, and
ticking in females, all the same as heretofore.

We see great improvement in the Reds every year,
and in 1910 you will see better birds than ever before at
the shows. I believe there has never been a breed that
has been culled by the fanciers as has been the Reds. A
Red must be pretty good or everybody knows it, and out
it goes from the breeding pen.

Our young stock has been coming fine, and very often
a young bird improves much in color as it becomes more
matured. So let me warn you, brother fancier : do not
decide what are your culls until they are mature. Of
course there are some of the bufF colored ones that will
never be anything more than a good table fowl, but it has
a place to fill and wc are glad to have a nice fowl for
the tnble occasionally.

One thing I wish to mention, and it is this : too many
of the county fairs hire such incompetent judges that after
you have had them (your birds) judged you do not know

whether they are right to wrong. A lot of these young
juuges like the job, and stagger aiong at it in such a manner
that it makes a fancier furi as though he would not ex-
hibit again at the county fairs.

We showed some birds at the Ohio State Fair this
year and were much p.eased to have them judged by Theo.
inewes, who was assisted by Chas. hiasvvell. It does one
good to see Mr. Hewes handle the birds, and when he
simmers them down and says here is first and there is
second you can just bet he has got them where they belong.
Mr. Haswell, while a young judge, is no doubt one of
the coming judges, and shows that he is a student. It is
said of him that he is studying poultry all th;e time and
while he does this, you may depend that he will be up to
date.

Get out to the larger shows and you will get many
boosts that you could not get at the county fairs, and
when you do win you will have something to crow over.

The poultryman's work is never done. The year may
end and the laborer may count on holidays and Sundays
for rest and recreation, but the poor chicken crank is
laboring all his extra time for his chickens. Is the pay
worth the trouble? Well, sometimes we may think that
we do not get paid for our pains and work, not sayino
anything about the investment. Yet we get the fever and
we can't help it, and we go on and get more and more
interested, and study and learn more about poultry rais.no-
until some day we wake up to find that we have the tide
coming our way, and that while we have been striving and
reading and working we have been

.
learning the : things

that are now turning , the tide to success. For a dang time
we hardly made ends meet, but we neglected .nothing and
the enthusiasm helped to keep us going, and now we ioiow
that we have learned many valuable lessons that we must
know in order to be in the winning xlass.

A poultry journal or two, or more, will benefit yo.i, no
matter whether you be a chicken crank or a farmer who
is raising hens to lay and young chickens to eat or to
sell Last summer I visited my sister who lives in Valley
Falls, Kansas. She lives on a large farm where they have
fine orchards and several barns, hog houses, etc., and, at'
the time I was there, plenty of high grass and weeds growing
m the orchard and in lots whe; e the ground was not cuhivated.
Kansas is a great State for about everything, and the
poultry business there is a great industry and brings to
the farmer several millions of dollars annually. My sister
had a large number of old chickens and a' very prom-
ising lot of youngsters old enough to kill. I suppose she
had two hundred youngsters running at large; some were
with the hens yet. She told me that her young chickens
were dying and asked me what I thought was the matter
vyrith them. After taking in the situation, I decided it was
limberneck and told her there must be some dead chickens
in the grass or weeds. So I heard her say to her husband,
"John, what did you do with that old hen that died last

week?" "I threw her over in the cane patch," said John.
"Well, you go and hunt her up and bury her," were the
orders. After breakfast I overheard the following: "John,
did you bury that old hen?" "Yes", he said, "but there
wasn't much left of her to bury ; the chickens had eaten
her about all up." Then I exp'ained to them the danger
of allowing any decaying flesh to be left around where the
chickens could eat it as it caused poisoning. Birt her
chickens kept getting sick and she doctored. Some got
well and some died and were properly buried. I went out
and found other chickens dead in the grass, and John buried
them, and the last that I heard the chickens were all right.

My sister said to me that every year they lost great numbers
of chickens the same way, but never knew the cause. She
also said their neighbors, too, lost a great many every
summer but never knew what was the matter. Now, here
is the moral : whatever you do, you must study and must
keep posted and up-to-date if you wish to be successful.

I have thought many times since what the probable cost

to the farmers yearly may be for neglect alone, and the

lack of knowledge concerning the many diseases that really

have a very simple cause and a remedy that is very easily

found. Crowded coops, lice, draughts in houses, damo-
ness, decaying meait left where the chickens can feed on ft.

and many other little unnoticed things m^ke conditions

that starting in something small, lead to disaster. One
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chicken with a cold may be allowed to run until diphtheria
or roup develops and the whole flock exposed to the

deadly contagion, and thus by a little neglect at first, you
have brought on a lot of trouble and loss that will put
your flock out of the business, probably forever ; and you
will also be put out of the poultry business. Then you,
too, will say there is nothing in it—nothing but loss.

Keep your eyes wide open and see the whole show.
Don't neglect anything. Don't get lazy. Keep busy, and
there is profit in the poultry business for you ; but if you
are inclined to be neglectful, there is danger ahead and I

pray you to mend your ways. Carelessness does not do in

any vocation, and I believe you must agree wi h me that

whatever is worth doing at all is worth doing well.

And again, the best thing you can do if you want to

be happy is to raise Rhode Isiand Reds for eggs, for meat,
for market, for the show room, and for beauty and hardi-

ness. If you don't believe what I tell you ask some one
who has raised them and see what he says. I have never
heard of a person who raised Reds who didn't praise them.
There are other breeds that are beautiful and profitable,

but for an all round breed, what will you get that will

come up to them? I have other breeds that I admire very
much and would not part with, but the Rhode Island Reds
are my first love and I have never had a reason to go back
on them in any particular.

A FANCIER'S IDEA OF HOW TO BUY
WRITTEN FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN BY JAMES M. FRANK, NASHVILLE, TENN.

"How to sell" would probably be of more benefit to

my brother and sister fanciers ; but this is not what I am
going to tell. In fact, if I knew how best to sell I would
keep it to myself. It is astonishing how indefinately most
inquiries for stock are worded, and mental telepathy being
as yet an incomplete science, the seller is usually at sea

without a rudder and generallv runs into a rock. Mr.
Buyer, I am going to talk to you plainly. First of all,

select some fancier whom you beleive has about what you
are looking for. If you are not sure he is honest, ask for

his references or find out from your journal. Most fanciers

are honest and want to treat you square, but take no
chances—find out for yourself. If you believe the party

from whom you desire to order is reliable and you know
what you want, write him, stating your requirements plainly,

If you are a beginner, determine how much you want to

both ways. This seems fair, but frequently the buyer is no.

going to look that way.
I had an inquiry for a cockerel like this: "Want nice

cockerel to score 95 or 96 points. Must be cheap." You
remember what the proprietor of the restaurant told the

waiter when the customer sent for a steak, giving a very

elaborate description such as would make the mouth of an

epicure foam,
—

"Tell him if I had a steak that good I

would eat it myself." I replied that I would like to get

a Red cockerel that was worth 95 or 96 points and he would,

not have to be cheap. Yes, let some people score him and
no doubt he would be 98 points, but I mean "sure 'nuf."

The only way I would be satisfied to buy by score card

would be to have a United States ganger and a custom
house clearing and then I would want to be sure the ganger

was always sober and kept his spectacles clean.

If you want good birds, you will have to pay the

price, because the other fe'low wants the sime thi g. It

takes good stock to produce good stock, and though I

have often seen poor stock come from good mitings T

have yet to see the reverse. I once heard of a party who
had raised some very fine birds whose old stock was choc-

olate and worse. Upon invest-gation I fcund it all true-
but the good stock came from bought eggs. I will a Imit

such can happen. The sitting hen has no effect on the

quality of the eggs. Buying e^-gs is another story. Get

the catalogues and be governed accordingly. Do not ex-

pect too much. Hope for much, but expect little, and

you will rot be disapoointed. No one can tell from the

she'l of the egg what the chicken will look like when
_
it

begins to crow or cackle. If half the eggs hatch, be satis-

fied. If not, write the seller. Be sure you know you have

a compbint before you complain.

R-cently I he^rd of a lady who bought R. I. Red egrs

and when the puMets began to mature, s'^e found tlT'v all

had b^a-k tiil feathers. S^^e pul'^-d the block f athers

out and sold the pullets. She d'd well, because the new
owners no doubt couM appreciate the black feathers.

Be sure you are r'ght keep in a c^ieerful mood and

treat others as you would be treated, and your birds will

grow better and win more prizes.

Single Coinb Rhode Island Red. First cockerel at Tennessee State Fair,
Sept.. 1909. Raised and exhibited by James M. Frank, Nashville, Tenn.

invest and state this to the seller. Buy a few. Get quality

for that is what counts. If you want a 50c bird, go (to the

market house. Do not hope to get a $25.00 bird for $1.50.

Tell Mr. Fancier to sell yOu four pullets for $20.00 or a

pen of five for $40.00, more or less, as you feel disposed.

We often get letters like this : "I want six pullets

and a cock and would like to know what you have. Please

write description and prices." Most of us have other bus-

iness that claims a large part of our time. Our stenographer
probably has 100 letters to answer not all relative to fowls.

We probably have 500 birds ranging in price from $1.50 to

Mexico. How can we answer this so as to interest the

prospective customer? I usually ask them to tell me what
they wish to pay and offer to send out the bir(ds, allowing

them to return if not satisfactory by payment of charges

GREEN FOOD
Fowls must have green food at all times, winter as well

as summer. In the middle South bluegrass generally fur-

nishes green food in winter, and other grasses may serve

farther South. In the North where snow sheets ofif the

pasturage, cabbage and beets are a good substitute; also

clover, hay and alfalfa may be cut fine and then steamed and

fed in the mash. The hay may be fed dry, but not so suc-

cessfully. Experiments have shown the great importance

of green food in egg production. A liberal supply, it is said,

will bring two dozen more eggs to the hen each year than

if the supply is scant.

Soda fountains and first class hotels in large cities are

among those who pay highest prices for eggs, and they are

often obtained directly from the egg-farms where their

freshness and good quality can not be questioned.

In the South we once called cotton our king. With
equally good reason the hen should be our queen.
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POULTRY ON THE FARM WRITTEN FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
BY AN OLD FARMER

THINGS TO REMEMBER
i\,shes help to keep away lice. Scatter them all over

,

the roosts and inside of the poultry house. Whirl the

ashes through the air and let them settle over everything,

but be careful that there is no fire in them.
When you buy new chickens keep them confined for

two or three weeks in a place remote from your old fowls
so disease will have time to show if they are infected with
it. This precaution may save your flock and a great deal

of trouble besides.

If you value the health of your fowls, don't feed them
in filthy vessels nor fail to give them pure, fresh water
every day. Scald out all vessels frequently and spread
lime on all floors and grounds where the birds use.

Poutry is not fit to eat till about twelve hours after

it is killed. At first it is tough, but if left in an icebox
or other cool place over night, it will part with its animal
heat and become tender.

It is important to study the methods of wild animals
that kill poultry so that you may indentify and secure
them. The mink or weasel cuts the veins of the neck and
sucks the blood, killing a dozen or more fowls in one night.

The opossum kills only one or two at a time and eats off

the head and neck.

Sell at once every hen that does not pay for her keep
by laying eggs. It does not pay to keep drones and you
should know it. Yet every farmer is guilty of this offense.

There are on farms today thousands of hens that "do not
earn their salt."

Some say "don't count your chicken before they're

hatched," but I say count 'em, or, wliat is the same thing;

put none but fertile eggs under the hen or in the incubator

and have them incubated right. If you do that you can
count 'em before they are hatched without fail.

I don't use machinery to hatch my chickens, but others

can do so if they want to. I suppose the machine will hatch

them all right if you keep things in proper order, but

that is where the trouble comes in—keeping things in order.

So I leave all that to the hen who knows more about the

business than I do.

After you have your eggs all right, select a quiet,

medium-sized hen to do the hatching. She won't romp
around and break her eggs or get excited at hatching tune

and crush her young chicks to death. A self composed hen
like a self composed woman, is a treasure worth having.

Put your setting hens in a coop or house to them-
selves where other fowls cannot disturb them. Water them
and feed them regularly and dust them with insect powder
twice a week and then let them be. Don't always be
fussing with setting hens if you want them to do good
work.

Set four or five hens at once so that the work can he
more uniform. In five to seven days test out all eggs that

are not fertile and re-arrange the rest. You may have
one hen to spare for new work. In 21 days—but pshaw

!

I haven't time to tell you everything. Go and learn some-
thing by yourself.

INCUBATOR TALK BY UNCLE HENRY
\ Some say incubators won't do but I say they will if

you've got sense and ar'nt too lazy to run 'em. Come to
think of it, a spry man is necessary to do the work of
a hen correctly.

One reason I prefer the incubator is that you don't have
to wait till it lays out a clutch of eggs and gets broody.
The incubator is always broody and you don't have to put
it in a coop or souse it in a tub of water to break the
broodv spell wli^n there are no eggs for it to get on.

Again the incubator can cover more eggs than a hen.

A hen may cover 15 eggs, but an incubator will cover 150f)

if you get it large enouph. And yon may have it small
efnoush to cover only 50 or 25 epgs. A hen does not admit
of -sUrh l^in'^ly cxoansion or contraction.

Chicks e n be reared m-^re rapidly when there is no

hen around to bother. Also they can be brooded in larger
lots" so as to reduce the expense. Incubator chicks are not
born with lice on them, and if they have any it will be
your fault and not the incubator's.

Inctibators "sit" right where we put them. They don't

break eggs or throw them out of the nest. Nor do they
tramp on and kill their chicks after they hatch them.
The incubator never gets cranky and self-willed or drabbles
its brood as biddy does, and its chicks are gentler and
more easily handled. Give me an ipcubator every time.

LITTLE SUSIE'S LETTER
I am a wee bit of a girl and live on the farm. Papa

raises horses and cattle, and I raise little chickens and
sometimes have eggs to sell.

Papa gave me two little Bantam hens and a Bantam
rooster and that is how I got into the chicken business.

He says he thinks little girls ought to have something to

do that is useful.

I feed my chickens cracked corn and oats and a few
scraps , from the table. They also pick bluegrass in the
yard. My little rooster finds worms and bugs which he
ieeds to his wives, for he is so gallant that he rarely ever
eats one himself.

Last spring niy lilttle hens hegan to liay eggs and
they were just as cute as could be. When they got a nest,

full, each hen went to "sitting" and the little rooster stood
about in a very lonely way.

In about three weeks each nest was full of little bunches
of the softest down you ever felt. When the little rooster

came around that morning to see how everything was
going on, he heard several small voices going "cheap, cheap,"

and then he knew he was "papa," too, and seemed to be
very happy.

I didn't feed my young chicks for about two days.

Papa said that was the way to do. We put them with
their mothers into dry coops with coarse sand scattered

on the floor. The chicks picked this sand and it helped to

use up the mother food which they got in the eggs and get

them ready for their first meal.

Their first dinner was dry bread-crumbs and a little

coarse oatmeal. That evening that little "papa" rooster

called all his wee children out of their coops and hovered
them nicely. It made a big wing full for little heads were
peeping out on both sides.

—

Susie.

POULTRY TERHS
Every person who keeps poultry should at once learn

the use of poultry terms. A pullet, for instance is a
female bird less than a year old, while a cockerel is a male
bird less than a year old.

Professionals designate a male bird over one year old

as a cock, though on the farm we often say rooster. The
female bird of like age is of course called a hen.

The young of a hen is called a chick until its sex can
be distinguished, or possibly even till one year old. A brood
is a collection of chicks cared for by one hen or "in a

single brooder.
Thirteen properly constitutes a setting of eggs, though

many poultrymen now sell fifteen for a setting.

A bird weighing two pounds or less, and from six

to twelve weeks old, is called a broiler. When it weighs
over two pounds it is called a soring chicken.

A stewing chicken weighs about three pounds, and a

rooster four pounds or more.
A male bird deprived of its generative organs to im-

prove its flesh and weight is called a capon. A pullet

similarily treated is called a poulard.

One male and two females constitute a trio. A breeding
pen consists of a male and six to fourteen females.

A male goose is called a gander, a male duck a drake,

and a male turkey a tom. A turkey in its first year is a

poult.

The h'='n and her family contribute more than
^
half

a billion dollars every year to our aggregate national

wealth.
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PARRISH
BREEDS QUALITY

Columbian

Wyandottes

Parrish breeds and sells more show

specimens than any five breeders in

the South.

At the great Nashville State Show,

September 1909, in the largest class

ever shown in the South, I won

First, Second and Third Pen; Sec-

ond and Third Cock; First. Third

and Fifth Hen; First and Second

Pullet; Second, third, Fourth and

Fifth Cockerel.

Write for Catalogue

T. REID PARRISH
LICENSED JUDGE

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Mammoth White Pekin Ducks

Old and young stock of all for snle. Young
Turkeys from pens 1 and 2, headed by "Dan-
iel Boone", 1st prize cockerel, l,ouis\-ille Show,

Jan., 1909, and "Jonah", 1st prize cockerel at

Tenn. State Fa'r, Sept., 190S, also Diploma
from A. P. A. Prize-winning females.

MRS. W. J. LANDESS

R. F. D.5, FAYETTEVILLE, TENN,

•no* wi> >nn« >nn« nn«

I
TURKEY TALK

|
I Aildress all Inauiries to I

s* Mrs. J. C. Shofner, Mulberry, Tenn- ^
nil- >nu> >iin- •nn*

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys

The public is not always wise. By
the public we mean most everybody on

occasions. Years ago, over a quarter

of a century, the Farmers Home Jcumal

in a conservative way, sought to in-

duce its lay readers—the "liy" having

no reference to hens—to improve the

common turkeys of the farm yard by

the introduction of the Mammoth
Bronze into the flocks. As the enthu-

siasm \wuld sometimes rise to a glow

the public shook its ponderous finger

in remonstrance. Sometimes, because

Bronze turkey eggs were advertised as

high as $2.00 to $4.00 per setting, the

public, still nervously sittmg on

its clutches of caution and brooding—

its hatches of doubt would croak out

its warning cry—''Why, you will soon

overdo the thing!" "Next year you

won't be able to give turkey eggs away

!

etc., etc. Believing thougli that a pood

thing will do to stand b}^ this paper

pursued the even tenor of its way, asking

its readers to adopt what is good m
the way of improved stock and let the

future decide the issue.

So now, and all through the inter-

vening years there has been a steady

demand for Bronze turkeys and their

eggs for hatching. The prices have

not fallen but rather increased for the

better strains of pure stock.

The same mav be said of Plymouth

Rock, Light Brahma, Leghorn and s-^me

of the other standard breeds of fowls.

So the public is not alwavs a safe

guide, though, as a rule, we should ad-

V'se the reader to heed its^sir n voic^

Cnlv noliti-ians can say, "d n the

pnbhc!" and it often brines them to

o-rief.

—

Farmers Home Journal.

106 Mammoth Bronze Turkeys For Sale
What every breeder tvants is laryre size and fine plumage combined; that

is what I have in this flock. Lhie-br d for ten years, but not inbred, with
blood of Goliatli, n-eight 4S lbs at 19 months of age. score 97 J< pts., won six
prizes in one season. Jumbo Jim won second prize at St. I,ouis, World's
Fair, weight 47 pounds at IS months of age. Southern Prince, a son of

Goliath and grand son of Jumbo Jim, score 97^, weight 50 poimds at 19

months of age. This line of breeding cannot be beat, so order early and
get best birds and best prices. I also carry B. P. R. chickens of best prize winning strain.

Satisfaction guaranteed as represented. Correspondence solicited from old and new cus-

tomers. Address, MRS. J. C. SHOFXER,

BOONEVILLE POULTRY YARDS, R. F. D. NO. I., MULBERRY, TENN.

A Mink or a Weasel

A subscriber at Richmond, Va.. writes

that some small animal is killing his

chickens by the dozens at night. From

the account given it must be a mink of

weas el, but 'probably the latter which

usually cuts the throat of the fowl and

sucks its blood while minks sometimes

proceed to devour or carry away the

carcass. An opossum would eat off the

head and neck.

The remedy is to lie in wait for the

animal and shoot it with a shotgun or

have a good cur dog to catch it. It

may also be caught in a steel trap

properly located and bated with the

raw flesh of a fowl. Close the house

Chickens* Eyes Swelled Shut.
"I consider Germozone the greatest poultry

medicine ever placed on the market. I have
cured chickens that had Roup so bad that both
eyes were swelled shut, and it only required
two treatments." F.MILLER.

B. Langshans and M. P. Ducks.
Centerv'ille, Iowa.

The experience of Mr. Miller is only
that of thousands of other breeders who
have found in Germozone the one re-
liable cure for this dread disease so
common with poultry-

GERMOZONE
is not the product of a month, a day, or a
year. For more than 12 years it has
been the standard medicine of the poultry
world and the fact that it is more popular
to-day than ever before is the best proof
of its real value.

Germozone is a germicide, a bowel regulator,
a system builder. It goes to the seat of the
trouble and effects a sure and permanent cure.
Given in the drinking water twiee-a-week it

cures disease, prevents contagion, and keeps
the fowls in a healthy, vigorous condition. Pre-
pared either in tablet or liquid fomi and will be
sent, postpaid, on receipt of price.
Germozone is tlie best health insurance you

can have for your poultry. Cost is small, and it

is sold on an absolute eiiarante«.

Price 50 cents

CEO. H. LEE CO., Sole Mfrs.
1113 Harney St., Omaha, Neb.
Send for free books — "Mandy's Poultrj-

School," "Lee's Chicken Talk," "Incubator
Hygrometry," or 1910 Catalog Mandy Lee In-
cubators and Brooders.

GENERAL AGENTS: Bostox, Mass.—Fiskc Seed
Co.; Philadelphta, Pa.—J. F. LeBrou, No. 6 N. l.Sth

St.; Tampa, Fla.—Crenshnw Bros. Seed Co.; Salt
Lake City, Utah—Porter-Walton Co.; Los Angeles,
Califoexia—Henry Albers Co.; Portland, Oregon—
Portland Seed Co.;"New York City—Excelsior Poultry
& Kennel Supply Co.,28Vesey St.; New Westminstee,
British Columbia-The Brackman-Ker Milling Co.

BUFF WYANDOTTES
EXCLUSIVELY

BRED FOR

LAYERS AND WINNERS

w. a. a RiRRiiN
Bristo», Tenn. '

White Holland Turkeys
Winners at Ame;i.a's leadi g shsv s

Write me for prce on young and old

.^tock. 100 fine birds for sale, the kind
that win.

L[NCRESSWELL,R.2,Fairlan(l,lnil,

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS
Trio—2 hens and a co"kerel—

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS
FOR SALE—Fine, large stock.

Address

The INDUSTRIOUS HEN, Knoxviile, Tenn.
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ROUP
RENEDY

'A guaranteed Remedy for Roup, Colds, Canker,
and Catarrh. Wil! -educe Swelled Head and Eyes
in ashort time. Save loss by its use. Mailed, post-
paid, for 60 cents. THE 0. K. STOCK FOOD CO.,

439 Traders Building, Chicago, 111.

EGGS AT HALF PRICE
CoinmencinK May 20th. eggs from RUDY'S
PERFECTION WHITE wVaNOOTTES one-half
former prices. Now is the time to get the

best, as some f my most noted prize winners
have been June-hatched chicks,

RUDYDALE POULTRY FARM
GEO. H. RUOY, • MATTOON, ILLINOIS.

BOLLINGER'S
White and Columbian Wyandottes
For May and June I offer eggs $1.50

rer 15. A nice lot of yearling hens at

1.50 to $3.00 each. A few good males
at $2.00, $8.00 and $5.00 each, all bred
from my best stock. Catalogue.

B. S. BOLLINGER, Shandon, COLUMBIA, S. C.

ORPI NGTONS
Buff or Black carrying t'^e blood of

CHAMPIONS
must please you, or may at once be re-

tnrned at my expense. State your exact
wants.

S. LUTTRELL, Waverly III., U.S.A.

GOLUMBUN WYANDOTTES
OF QUALITY-

Early winners at Ohio State Fair '09

and other local shows. Grand lot of
pullets and cockerels for sale.

C L. PATTERSON, AKRON, OHIO

YOUNG'S BARRED ROCKS
win ag.iin as usual in strong class at State

Fair 2nd pen, 3rd ckl, 3rd cock and special

for best Tennessee pen.

Knoxville. 1908, 1st, 2nd cock. 3rd ckl, 2nd

pen. I^ebanon, Jan. 1908, 1st, 2nd, 3rd ckls,

1st cock, 1st pen, 3rd hen.

December, same place, 2nd pen, 2nd cock, 1st

cockerel, 4th pullet, 5th hen.

Bronze Turkeys, State Fair, 1st, 2ud, 3rd

hen. 1st Tom, 1st pullet, 2nd ckl. Write wants.

R. H. YOUNG
liEBANON, - - TENN.

up tight except a hole just big enough
to admit the game and set the trap in-

side of that.

For all sorts of birds and animals
that prey upon poultry, Cal Hussel-
man, the noted poultryman and author
of Richmond, Va., suggests that chicks

be fed nux vomica, an ounce to the

100 fowls, three times a week, mixed
with their food, for several weeks. The
chicks are said not to be injured in the
least, while the pests that eat them
meet sure destruction. What the effect

on the human system would be, he
does not say, but we should want to

know before trying it.

We snould further sus^gest that animal
poultry pests be followed to their dens
and all of their kind de^^^roved Kill

them with guns or dogs if possible, or
set traps in their runs. A saucer of
carbon bisulphide may be set inside

of their den and the ent. ranee t:ghtiy

closed. This rises in gas and su^'o-

cates the animal, but the gas is v ry
inflamable and should not be app: cached
with fire.—T.C.K.

4,

SPRING HILL

LEGHORNS
SINGLE COMB PURE WHITE

Summer Bargains in Stock and Eggs
Write for Prices

FrJ.HEAGOCK, R. 2, Salem, Indiana

Sec'y Washington Co. Poultry Association.

"Pearl Boy" (not retouched) . Champion cock
bird and sire of l^t and 2nd pullets at I,exington,
Ky.; also of 1st and 2nd pullets at Nashville, 1 OP.

Bre 1 and exhibited by W. E- Gabhart, Bohon, Ky.

NOTICE !

500 WHITE AND SILVER

WYANDOTTES FOR SALE

Jan. and Feb. Hatched

EGGS IN SEASON at $1.25 per 15

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FERSUSON'S WYANDOTTE YARDS
NEW MIDDLETON, TENN.

Everybody who wants the best Egg Producers and
Blue Ribbon Winners in S. C. White L,eghorns to

write me. I have hundreds of the very finest for

sale at right prices.

A. J. LAWSON, Proprietor, WHITE HILL POULTRY FARM

Route 4, Box 2, CLEVELANDJENN.

State Vice-Pres. Nat'l S. C. W. Leghorn Club.

ORPINGTONS OF QUALITY
BUFF AND WHITE

PRICE OF EGGS REDUCED
Dr. J. A. Posey, Frankfort, Ky.

The Liggett Exhibition Coop
Best in the wo Id. Send for catalogue and prices.

MANTJKACTrRED BT

F. E. LIGGETT, Bradford, III.

48 PREIVIIUIVIS FREEI

Return this "Adv." and remit us $4.95, the SpeciaT

iPrice we make you on 2 Boxes of our 6 and 10c Cigars

Assorted Brands, which we want to introduce quickly

to 60.000 new customers, and we will send you in same
package 1 S. & W. Mod. Double Action Nickel Plated

Police Revolver, worth $7.00; 1 Stem Wind and Set

Gold Plate Watch, value $4; I Hollow Ground Keen
Cutting Ringingr Steel Razor, priced $3; 1 Set (6) Triple

Silver-Plated Tea Spoons, worth $1: also 44 other Big-

Best Value Premiums which we have not space to men-
tion, worth from 10 cents to $1 each, provided you
remit $4 95 with order and allow us to REFUND YOUR;
MONEY if you are not pleased with gooda. This

"Adv." will not appear after we enroll 50.000 new
customers. Give name of your Express Office and,

Order TODAY. Reference Southern Express Co..,

Bank of Montgomery.

Address. CANDOR SALES CO., Candor, N.C.. U.S.A.

Barred P. Rocks
Winners of the Highest Honors in

the Strongest Company. Choice Ex-
hibition Males and Females for Early
Shows at Honest Prices.

T. J. QOODLETT. TRAVELERS REST. S. C.

ROBINSON
Breeds White and Barred
Rocks of the best Strains.

STOOK FOB SALE.
EGOft $1.60 FEB IS.

AddreH,

R. D. ROBINSON, White Hall, S. G.

DIAMOND STOCK FARM

WHITE ROCKS
S. C. W. LEGHORNS
of quality that lay. Our prices will astonish you

DIAiyiOi><D STUCK FARM
R, F. D.No.2, NEWBERN.TENN.

R. L.JAMES'S

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
BREEDERS OF QUALITY

I have some choice "Farm Reared" cockerels

and pullets for sale. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

B. L.. JAMES
B. V. D. No.5 LEXINGTON, KY.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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The strongest chicks
are those hatched
from "XX" eggs,
and when carelully

incubated, practically all hatch,
and the chicks being covered with
heavy fuzz, are tough, and do
hot crowd. Substantiated by
tests at the largest poultry
farms in America, with proof,
also, that "The Magic Tester shoTPs the

weak mid unhatchable efgs before incuba-
iion.;'' thus preventing their use in time.

Incomparable Testimonials

Early winter eggs hatch poorly, because
they are weak. Don't wait, order now.
Your hens arejusi right when their eggs test
*'xx," and not before. '''Strongest gertns are
in the strongest eggs:' Nothing to lose, every-
thing to gain. Fully guaranteed.

Cost saved before hatch begins

By mail, postpaid on receipt of $2.00.
Test daily while bringing the eggs up to full
strength, when a further trial of sixty days
(after the first hatch) will be given, and il

not satisfied money refunded. Newest facts
on incubation with every Tester.

MAGIC EGG TESTER WORKS
Dept. G. BUFFALO. N. Y,

12 CENTS A BUSHEL
SPECIAL FOOD for laying
liens (not sprouted grain but a
KE^. FOOD) 12 to 17 ets. a
busliel. Makes hens lay in win-
ter same as spring. 16 of Pi of. O.

K(
^^^^^^K food laid 3,536 eg</slnone year.

^^^^^^^ Thousands of poultry raisers

I^^H^^ ^^^B using it with eqnal success. One
L I Jj^V plant used 1,200 hush. Is last^^M^ iC^^ winter. See niy Free Booklet.

F. GRUNDY. Poultry Expert, Morrisonville. Illinois-

WE WIN AGAIN
At Tri-State Fair, Memphis, on

S. C. Brown Leg- ;orns : 1st, 2nd

cock; 1st, 3rd hen; 2nd, 3rd c:cker-

el; 1st, 2nd pullet; 1st pen. Oa

Columbian WyandoUe^ 2nd cock;

1st h n; 1st cockerel; 1st and 2nd

pullet; let p n. Still h"vc a few

j?ood bre:d:rs left that must go at

once, and will sell cherp to move

them. Guaranteed fertile eggs at all

times.

Your Money's Worth or your

Money Back.

STDRTEYANT BROS,

BOX 12

KDSHLA, ALABAMA

YOUNG STOCK FROM PRIZE WINNING
S, C. BROWN LEGHORNS, BUFF COCHIN

BANTAMS, WHITE WYANDOTTtS
That will make fine breeders and fit to show
in hot competition. Cockerels and Pullets
$2.^0 to $5.00 each. Choice high scoring show
birds a matter of correspondence. The best
Northern Blood is in my birds. They speak
for them.selves. Many have been well pleased,

you can also be.

PITTSFORD POULTRY FARM
MoRTiaCr R E. Bacon. Prop.

Lock Box 27. PITTSFORD, N. Y.

» PM'

HONEY BEE
T. C. Karns

>ii<

Southern Bee Culture and Hen one year 75c.

Gleanings in Bee Culture and Th« Hbn
one year — - $1.09

Bee Notes
Written for The Industrious Hen:

Colonies without sufficient stores

should be fed late in the fall before

winter comes on, unless you live i*i

the far South where there is no cold

weather.

I hiive a few old-style bottom boards

made in box form. The floor b ards

run crosswise and often shrink aparL

so that the bees go below and de iosi.

comb belween the floor of t e bott m
board and the platiorm on \\hch i.

stands. The remedy is to use only

modern boards.

It is now time to have all entr?nces

closed down small for winter. This

can be done by p'aci g a smaU strp
of lumber over the entrance but with

a p-rt of the under side trimmed out

so bees can only pass comfortably.

Don't begin to keep bees without
studying up on the subject. If you
do, you will get into tro ible and becom-
discourage! In all f ings t' e exoeri nce

of others must to a hr?e extent bj

our guide. Life is too sho t for us

to learn everything at first hand.

The best bee journas are published

in the North, and *o r>"a.ke t^ er ad ic^

suit our latitude it must be modified

to accord with our seasons and L-cal

conditions.

Be Honest

Just as in ot'^er lires of business,

you must be honest in dealing cut

honey. Don't try to deceive your
customer by putting the best honey on

toD and an inferior lot unde neath.

You will be found out most assuredly

and it will not fare so well with you
next time. Anybody ought to know_th"t
trade cannot be budt up bv deceiyin

and disappointing customers. The tri ky
'ealer is soon found ont and that is the

end of him with most customers. If

some do come a?ain it is only to o^[er

a lower price which corr^'spo^ds wi h
the inferior gra-^e of stuflf which the"

'-ave been tau~ht to expect. Yes. it

aVays pays in the end to be honest and
please your customers.

Save Old Combs
It pays to save old combs. The -

will b^ needed for starters re-^t year

It IS a great helo for a n.»w s a^m
to find good frames of old romb i-^

the new brood ch mber rea 'y for them
to go to housekeeoing on. I h d ^

v-^ung sw^rm to d'e th^'s fall ?nd I

put away t^Tpir comb f r ^a^ekee-i-g

after fumigatirig it w'th carbon dis"l

ohide. I wasn't lo-g in ^^ndi-g a good
p'ace for it in another hive.

Canned Honey
The Texas beekeepers pan thci** comb

honey, and the American Bee Journal,

FREE
1910 Edition)

Revised and
Enlarged

Donkey's Poultry Book
Blgr edition just out, but eroiiig: fast.l

Mail your request for a t-opy today or)
you may be too late. You can't afford

'

to be without it.
The recognized authority on the care,

handlini;, feeding and housing of poultrv. so
na to insure profit. This greatly enlarged, up-
to-date volume contains everything that the
ponltryman ought to know.

Facts, Not Fads or Theories
Written by men who have studied the poultry
industry, both as raisers and irom a laV<oratory
standpoint. Contains instructive articles on
the Housing, Feedingand Care of Poultry, and
hundreds of interesting subjects. Tills

making book is sent ABSOLUTELY FREE.
Just send us the name of your dealer in

poultry supplies and 4c in stamps to pay post-
age, and it's yours. Do this at once, because
the edition is limited.

Donkey's Roup Remedy
The one speedy reliable cure for this de-

structive epidemic among poultry. Put a little
in the drinking water, give the fowls all they
want, and they cure themselves. Has stood the
test of years. Sold on a money-back guaran-
tee. If it doesn't do the work, send in the
empuy boxand we'l 1 cheerful 1 y refund your
money. A 5Uc box makes 25 gallons of
medicine. (3)

^HEC. E. CONKEY CO. Dept. 17
Coukeylaboratorleg, ClcTeIand,0.

THE CLIPPER
will cut tall grass, short grass a«4

weeds, and do all the trim-
ming- along the fences,
walks and drives.

If your dealers do not keep
them, let us know, aad
we will send circulars aa<l
prices.

Clipper Lawn Mewci'
Co., Dixen IH.

FOR SALE
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS

The 1st prize Cock that was adver-

tised "For Sale" is sold at a good

price. If you want a rushing trade,

advertise in The Industrious Hen.
I have a nice lot of young stock that

will be ready to ship October 1st, and

some yearling stock. Circular free.

M. S. COPELAND
POWELL'S STATION, TENNESSEE

BROWN
LEGHORNS
MY FREE CIRCULAR FOR YOU

E. E. CARTER
Knoxville, Tenn.

Dept. I. H. 967 Broadway
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POULTRY FENCE
STOCK STRONG—RUST PROOF
Made ofextraheavy double g-alvanized wires.

No top or bottom boards required.
Chick tight—bottom wires only 1 in. apart.

NO MORE THAN NETTING

i!

BROWN FENCE &WIRE CO. DEPT. 3? GLEVELANDQ

FARM FENCE
Ifi cts. a rod
\# For a 26-inch high

Hog-tight Fence. Made of
heavy wire,very stiff, strong
and durable; requires few
posts. Sold direct to the
farmer on 30 DAYS FREE
TRIAL. Catalogue free.

Interlocking Fence Co.
box 36 morton, illinois.

SINGLE COMB

WHITE LEGHORNS
Yearling Hens, Good Shape and

Color. $1.50 each

Good breeding cockerels $2.00 each.

I have a few Exhibition Birds that

it will pay you to gel prices on.

W. S. MATHEWS
Big Stone Gap, Va.

Callahan's Champion
RHODE ISLAND REDS

RFD FI.AME STRAIN

"None better in the whole South.''
Pfize=Wmner« everywhere shown.
We breed for Shape, that rich fed luf-
face and under-color. Eggs and stock
for sale. Send 2c for catalogue.

CALLAHAN & SON, EAST POINT, GA.

60 YEARS'
EMCE

Trade WIarks
Designs

Copyrights &c.
Anyone sending a sketch ;nid description may

C|ulckly ascertain onr opinion free wfietlier an
invention is probably pnteiit able. Connnnnica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Jlitierican.
A handsomely illustrated v^eekly. I,argest cir-
culation or any scientiflc journal. Terms, |3 a
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36i^roadway, New York
Branch Office, 626 F St.. Washington, D. C.

of Chicago, says the idea is gaining
ground in other parts of the country.
It has several good reasons in its iavor
and if the plan works well in Texas
there is no reason why it should not
do equally well in other parts of the
country. Will some one g.ve us his

experience in this matter?

Bother of Ants
This year ants were a great bather

to us, both in the bee-yard and in our
store-house. They would get in between
the cover and the honey board, and
brood their young and become a nuis-

ance in various ways, especially where
honey was stored in the honey-house.
By scattering salt and insect powder
around the cracks in the store-

house we seemed to get rid of them in

great measure ; but the fact is that

we did not stop to consider the matter
as we should have done. The better

way would doubtless have been to trace

them to their nests and pour into them
gasoline or carbon bisulphide.

^

AMONG OUR ADVERTISERS

auality Hill Yards Sold
W. C. Nelson succeeds F. A. Bennett as

proprietor of Quality Hill Poultry Yards,
Canton, 111. Bennett's S. C. Rtiode Island
Reds are known for and wide as birds Oi.

the very finest quality, and we wish Mr.
Nelson much success in continuing the bus-
iness.

Birchett's Chickens and Hogs
H. R. Birchett, in renewing his ad for an-

other year, says: "I am ve y much pleased
with results from my ad in The Industrious
HEn and consider it the best medium that I
can use. Two-thirds of all my sales come
from my ad in The IIen." L,ook up his
ad in our classified columns and write him.
He will treat you right.

Economy in Poultry Raising
A bone cutter is as much a part of a poul-

try farm as the chickens tliemselves. Green
cut bone is the best cut food that can be
given them. IX is b;tt;r than the com-
mercial products and cheaper. With a bone
cutter of his own the poultry farmer is not
paying the jobbers' profits, nor is he spending
money in freight and expense bills for pre-
pared foods that are not at hand.

Cut bone is easily prepared if t' e poultry-
man has a Crown Bone Cut.er. He can se-

cure his cut bone fresh every day. No poultry
farm should be without a Crown Bone Cutter,
for, besides the fact of it being a necessity, it

is amply low in price. Write to Wilson B os.,

Box 816, Easton, Pa., for their catalogue and
scale of prices.

Best Cockerel at the Nashville Show
James M. Frank, of Nashville, Tenn

breeds the kind of Reds that win. At Nash
ville, September, 1909, he won spe ial pre
mium for the best cockerel in show (all classes

competing), lit cockerel, 2nd and 3rd cock;
4t 1 hen and 4th p?n. Mr. Fiank ii

t'lorougli gfentleman and will treat you rig' t

every time. Look up his ad in this is t e

and let him know your wants. Anything
purchased from Mr. Frank will come just a
represented.

Mrs. Gibbon Won 1st and 2nd Pen
We are in receipt of a communication from
rs. W. A. ijiboon, of Co way .tk , say

ing that she won 1st and 2nd pen on Bufi
Vpingtons at the recent Tri-ttate Fair at

Memphis. By mistake the^e v.'innij;,i;s we-

e

redi.ed to Mr. S. E. Wasson, of Hu ts

ille A a., in our October number, and we
rladly make the correc'ion. Mrs. Gi bo
Iso w^n 1st hen; 1st and 2nd pu'let; l=t

^d 2nd rock°rel, and sp ci'l on b st pen

CAPONS bring the largest profits—100 per cent more than other poul-
try. Caponlzlng is easy and soon
learned. Progressive poultrymen use

PILLING PnIT'V'e'II
Postpaid $2.50 per set with free instrac-
tions. The convenient, durable, ready-

1

for-use kind. Best material. Wealsomake
Pon Itry Marker 25c, GapeWorm Extractor 25o
French Killing Knife 50c, Capon Book Free,

G. P. Pilling & Son Phllade!phla,>a.

EVERY CHICK CURED!

Flomaton, Ala., 8-17-'09

Messrs. Smith Bros.,
Haley, Tenn.

Gentlem «.—The Chicken Pox and Sore Head
Remedy you sent me is all right and will
cure sore head. Cured every bird I used
it on.

The above is a part of a lengthy let-

ter written us by JVIr. D. C. O'Gwynn.
and is a sample of many more we
have on file. If you have any disease

among your flock, Smith's Remedies
will cure them, so tell us your troubles.

We use Smith's Remedies every day
and guarantee them.
Fancy Poland China pigs $18.00

per pair. Fox Hound and Fox Ter-
rier pups, none better, $10.00 per pair.

ADDRESS
SmiTH BROS.
HKLEV, TENN,

COCKERELS FOR SALE

R.C.an(IS.G.R.I.Re(ls

Good Color and Shape

$2 fo $10

CRESCENT POULTRY YARDS
CARLH. M ESS LER, PROP.

ASHEVILLE, N.C.

FEED liESS Brrs in the snmmer as well

nrr iinnr rono as winter. I^et me send you
GET MORE E6GS my catalogue of SINGLE^ COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
A. P. RYLAND, Th« Chicken Man

Vinm Hill Farm, Plnm Bluff, Mrk.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Liine Bred. WycofT's strain v^orld renowned
egg producers, bred for eggs and shovp room,
a combination, which when truly stamped is

much sought though rarely attained. Eggs or
-tock. Call and see them—a short mile from
end Fountain City terminal. New Phone 36-R.

O. H. Tindell, Fountain City, Tenn.

8. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Michael's strain are winners. Vigorous farm
raised birds and persistent layers. Free Catalog.

ORION E. MICHAEL, R R. No. 6, DAYTON, OHIO

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PI.EASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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(SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT")

M, HEN-E-TA
\1KbOUT30% PURE BONE.ASH

NO OTHER

GRIT NEEDED

NEWARK,

i NO OTHER

BONE HEEDED

.,53^ NO MORE BONE CUTTERS NEEDED

/HTStr^NOMORE BEEF-SCRAP5 NEEDED
• NOMORZ CHARCOAL NEEDED

NOMORE OYSTER-SHELLS NEEDED
I001B,BAG S2.25150LB.BAG S1.S0

VALUABLE
BOOKLET ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE

"i-TA BONE CO.
DEPT. X . FLEMINCTON. W.VA.

Business Whits Wyandottes

Tnp neitf used. Every pen headed
by a male hatched from an egg laid

by a hen that laid not leM then 200
e^ga that year.

Business Ligiit Braiimas

Same quality
Stock for tale. Bggt ia aeaton.

Circulars free.

MICHAEL X. BOYER Hatninoiiten, N. J.

ROSE C. BUCK iMiNORCAS.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.

Trap nest pedigree layers and ex-

hibition birds for salo. Superb in

quality. Are unequaled as egg
producers.

S. T. CAMPBELL, Mansfield, 0.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR REDS
I WILL SELL 1 PEN OF WHITE ROCKS

10 pullets and hens, headed by a Charleston^
'08, Cockerel. Eggs from Best Strains of

S. C. R. I. REDS FOR SALE

Ernest A. Marvin, White Hall, S. G.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
AND

Mammotli Bronze Turl(eys

Farm Raised and of the very best blood in
the South. Stock for sale-

J. A. AUSTIN, Reagan, Tenn.

BOOKS RECEIVED

IDEAL ALUMiNUiyi LEG BAND
To Mark Chickens

CHEAPEST AND BEST
12 for 15c ; 25—25c ; 50—40c ; 100—75c.
Sample Band Mailed for 2c Stamp.
Frank Myers, Mfr. BoiSO. Freeport,!!!.

PnIL&D£U>MIA.

DIoodandNervGTablGis
Build Up the Weak,
Emaciated, Convalescent
and Over-woi-ked

Price, 50c. Book free. Dr. Chase,
224 N. 10th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

RURAL HYGIENE—By Isaac Williams Bre-u-
er, M. D., Pliiladelpitia : J. B. Lippincott
Co., 1909. 8 Vo.; 227 pp. Illitstrateci

.

Price $1.25.
This book is just what its title implies—

a

system of rules des'gned to aid in the pres-
ervation of the health of th-se whj reside
in rural districts. It is written in non-ii.cn-
ni^al language that may be understood by
anyone of average intellgrnce. 'Ihe.e are
chapters on Work and Recreation; Dvvellingi;
Schoo s; Watjr; Dispos 1 of Hxcreta; Food
a. id Diet; \\'ines, Whiskey and ( ther Al o
holic Drinks; Milk; Ice; Flies; Manure and
Slaughter Houses; Geneial Rules Regarding
Contagious Diseases; Whojping-Co gh ind
Typhoid Fever; Tuberculosis; Rabies (Hydro-
phobi ) and Rats, etc., e;c., and under each
head is given advice and information that
should prove of untold valae to a,ll who are
thoughful and consideraie e-ough to obtain
a copy of this excellent work.

MISS^ SELINA LUE—By Maria Thompson
Daviess, Indianapolis: Bobbs-Merrill Co., 8
Vo., 222 pp.
If you have not read Miss Selina Lue you

should do so at once. It wi 1 not only en-
tertain you, but help you as we'-l. The
chief merit of the book lies in the characters.
They are all real, human people—not m ke
be'iieve—with the "milk of human k ndness'
flowing in their veins. In fact, that original,
but lovable character, Mi:s Sel na Lue, makes
you t' ink of that little verse beginning,
"Blessed are the pure in heart."

TURKEYS—THEIR CARE AND MANAGE-
MENT—Qiiincy, III.: Reliable Poultry Jour,
nal Pub. Co. 94 pp. Illustrated. Price 75c.
This book has been revised to meet the

Standard requirements for turkeys and an ic-

ioates the American Standard o: Perfection
which is to be puMi.hed in 1910. It con-
tains seventy-two ill st -ations, includ ng a
frontispiece in natural colors of a pair of
Bronze Turkeys, by the world's greatest poul-
try artist, Franklane L. Sewell.

DR. STALL'S SELF AND SEX SERIES—
Philadelphia: The Fir Publishing Co.
Parents with growing s.ns and daughters

are often led to evade the duty their pare-t-
age involves of making known to t eir chil
dren at the right tm^, their fun tional pow-
ers, and to wisely guide and inform as to
their purpose, possilil t es and p e ervati-n.
This t' ey evade not only from n ist ken feel
ings of modesty, but also because they do not
know how to impart the right information.
Frequently if they co.ild teach the trut
where the truth means so much, where ig-
norance is perilous a'"d half-knowedge i

danger—if they could give an intelligent knowl-
edge and right understanding in a deli ate
but positive way of the avoided sub ect o .

self and sex—there are many parents who
would be e'ger to s ize upon the m ans
to achieve this desired end. Frequently, too,
many mature men and women at variius
poi-its in their liv^s are o'ten glad for sin
cer°, h loful, reliable advice \\'e a-e glad,
therefore, of the privilege of bringing to th
attention of our readers Stall's series of eijht
b'^oks published by the Vir Publshi-g To,
of 214 North Fifteenth St eet, Phil-'eHhia.
The titles of the >ooks addre= ed to boys and
men are "Wh't a Young Boy Ought to iKnow "

"W-at a Yourg M-^n Ouarht to know, ' "What
a Young Husband Ought to Know." rnd
"What a M-n of Fortv-Five Ought to Know."
There is also a corresponding series to girl"
and women as follows: "\\'hat a Young G'rl
Ought to Know," "W'^at a Young W man
Oug'n to Know," "W "+ a Yo"ng Wi e
Ought to Know," and "Wh t a WoTian of
For'y-Fiv- Ou-^ht t-> Know." Ea h of h s=
book^ admir-b'y fuFls its 'i' Uy im-^^rt nt
miss'on of et'nical and phy ic 1 "ui ance to
the

_
i'-dividual, thus inc eas ng his e s n 1

efficiency. Thev sell at $".00 ^ach per opy
postpaid, and b-cuse of the end rsement
which '^hey hear fr^m prom nent cle gymc
ednc tors, edi ors and n^en a-"d wo^-e^ U"i
versally emin nt in t'^eir chosen vocat'ons
parents, guardian'^, teachers 'nd oth-^rs act've-
'y interested in the rp'ift o'^ he h-'man s'^-

c'ety will fi'^d th^m parti uIp ly w^l' su'trd
for ass"s'ance -n control'ing and guiding on
of the profound-st ins in ts of the human
race—namely, th?t of s'-x.

^.

Asheville, N. C. Show.
Don't forget the d.'tes of this rrost FX"el-

lent s ow—December 8, 9 a d in. ^-^rs. C.
B. C mphe 1, secretary, reports the pr s'^ects

as excred'ngly bright for a s nd d show,
with f^x' ibits from all over the S uth.

Lee's

50 Feeds 1 Cent

I
My experience as a poultry raiser dictated

that I needed a food that would increase egg
production, and for my own use I prepared
Lee's Egg' Maker. There is no other poultry-
food with similar ingredients, and there is

none other so good. Lee's Egg Makerislarge-
ly composed of deodorized, granulated blood
(one pound equals 16 pounds of fresh meat),
and has a protein feeding value in excess of
80 per cent. No worthless ingredients. Lee's
Egg Maker is clean, wholesome, thoroughly
eterilized, and free from maggots.

When to Feed
^ To all penned-up poultry Lee's Egg Maker
Y should be fed every month in the year. To

little chicks after they are
ten days old. To hens and
pullets during moulting sea-
son. And as an egg-producer
during the winter months.
It sells for 25c in 23^ lb. pack-
age ; 50c for S'A lbs.; $2,00 for
25-lb. pail.

Guarantee
Lee's Egg' Maker is g'u&r-

anteed to pay for itself, p&y
required labor, and pay 102

per cent, profit on such labor.

There is no good reason
why Lee's Egg Maker
should not be used by any
largeorsmall poultryraiser
if greatest profit iswanted.
"Lee's Chicken Talk," a

book written by Mr. Lee him-
self, is free on request. Ask.
for it to-day.

GEO. H. LEE CO.,
913 Harnes' St., Omaha, Neb.

Prize-Winning Single Comb R. I.

Red Eggs For Sale
Pen No. 1—All select first and second

prize hens and pUllets and first pcize
cock; eggs from this pen $5.00 for 15
eggs. Pen No. 2—Headed by first prize
cockerel and all third and fourth prize
hens and pullets; eggs from this pen $3.00
for 15 eggs. Pen iNo. 3—Headed by third
prize cockerel and all goods hens and pul-

lets; eggs from this pen, 15 eggs for $2.00.

Pen No. 4—All good breeding stock; eggs
from this pen, 15 eggs for $1.50. All
orders filled in rotation as they come in.

E. R. CASH, GAFFNEY, S. C.

ALEXANDER'S

S.C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
Cockerels for Salo

S. C. ALEXANDER, ASHEVILLE, N. C.

iVI O H F 1 1 T ' S
Perfection Ideal Aluminum Leg.
Band—12 for 12c; 25 f jr 20c; 50 foi

40c; 100 for 65c. State variety bands
are for. Send two cents for sample

For Poultry and Pigeons.

J. MOFFITT, Southbridge, M«s«

AIREDALE TERRIERS FOR SALE
Litter whelped Jan. 22nd, 1909. Sire,

the Mnaational champion Briar's Master-
piece. Considered by critical judges the
belt American bred Airedale to date. Dam,
the fraild imported bitch. Pretty Florrie.

Prices $20.00 and up; also others of good
breeding.

TANGLEWOLD KENNELS, PRINCETON, N. J.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE iMENTION THE IXI!. : r.I.^.r? HKN
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Crown Bone Cutter

Cutter. Send 1

, EksUtn, J

BEST MADE
Lowest
in Price

"RED-

WOODJr."

Bred and

owned by

McMinn-

ville Poul-

try Ranch,

McMinn-

villejenn.

Won 2nd

at Nash-

ville, and

3rd at

Memphis,

1909.

! r.C. RHODE island reds

are the best breed for this section, because

t>ey are fine winter layers, q i;,k growers

and the hardiest chickens yet produced.

ERgs f.om $1 to $5 per 15, according

to the ma ing.

mgkinnville poultry ranch

McMINNVILLE, TENN.

TRUBAR MOTTO:
"/ he'icve quality is the key-

n te of Poultry Success, and
all birds or eggs sold by nie

are sold on this principle. I

hold my customer's success

and reputation identical with

my own and surround both

with every safeguard knozvn

to scientific line breeding and

my ozmt practical experience/'

If you have not yet ordered that fine

breeding cockerel, DO IT NOW.

J. E. HAGE
ORIGINATOR

TRUBAR BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS

Box 382 AShEVILLE, N. C.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
AND STOCK IN SEASON

From Prize Winners. Egr&s $1.50 and
$1.00. S. C. Mottled Anconas, Rhode
Island Reds, Barred Rocks, Brown leg-
horns. Toulouse Goose Hggs. 30 cts. each.

L. M. BARREfT, Morristown. Tena.

Strickler's S. C. White Leghorns and Barred P. Rocks
Best layers in America Book your eerg orders now for Febru-
:ary. March and April its essential that you hatch all j-ou can
in these months. I don 't care what you feed it will not pro-
duce egg^ if you don't have the strain bred to lav.
hTitlCKI.LB'S PINEYHOODS KAiiM, Dlosmore, Fla.

CURRENT MAGAZINES

The Industrious Hen ^yill be sent one year
free with a yearly subscripiion to any maga-
zine mentioned below at the price named.

The Review ofReviews for November
In additi n to its regular de ar ments, _ th -

November number i f The Review of Reviews
(. ew York; yearly $3 00), ccnta ns four
illustrated articles cea ing with the d fferent

p ases of the jerial uavigati n p obi m; a id
an inlere ting account of the Hudson- ulto i

Art Ex ibiti n, by Ernest K a fft Am.n;
the other wri'ers represented is Willi m H
Allen, D reqtor of the B reau of N'unicip.l
Reser.rch. In an article ntit e 1 "'The i us
iness of Citizenship' in New York Cit ," t ie

writer mnkes pubic some ta tling d s 1o^-

ures, using facts taken from the records
concerning the mi man g ment of t e vario -s

departments of the city go e nment of Grest-
er New Yo k P act ca 1/ eve y de' a tment
is shown, by rctual facts and figures, to b
gross y mismanaged rd downrig'^t frau '

and misappropriati n of p blic funds i~ al

leged and p oofs sight d in many instances

Making^ Criminals
"It is ada-itttd by st dents of s"ciology "

says Joseph M. R g is in Lippincott's for
Novemb-

;
(Phila 'elphia ; yearly $2.50) "t'-at

our criminal code is crud^, that our w ole
system of crim nology is b utal and • rchax
and that we must go a ong way bef re w
es ab ish one which will leally mal-e for t'e
betterment of so i 1 conditions. We now
puniih people without trying to reform t'lfm.
W^ m'ke p -ofe^s onal riminals by re'"i'si g
one who has been in jail a right to earn an
lioiiest living. Give a dog a l ad n. me an na ^
him. And this is m st illogical sin e the
punishm t is up osed to exiiiate he crime
and make a clean sheet. At the s me tine
plenty ( f evil-doers, tho e who are kn wn as
suc'i, ar^ rec ived i i go d societ ' simply
because they have ma^a'^ed to escape th; brand
of crimminal conviction."

The November Outlook
"The rtt rn of Hcllev's Comet in the

spring of 1910," says VValde-> ar Kaempffert
in the November O.itlook (New Yo k; yearly,
$3.01) "will be an £Str nomical i.ve t of
much pith and moment ' e ause it w s th'
very first body of its kind for wl ich a ti"^e-

table WPS corputed, becau e n o portunity
will be presorted of re sing Ih^t ti e-t-b e
ntifi l^erpuse i*^ w'll ena the astronomer for
the first time to obtain photographs of its

striking featu es for c mparison witii ph to-

grap'is iO be t'ken by unborn astionomers in
1986 or 1987."

How a Moose Eats
"Of all peculiar sights," say a writter in

Novembsr St. Ni'hol s (New York, yearly
$3.00), "I think th t that of a moose eating
grass is the most ext aordinary. The neck
is so sho t and tlie Ifgs are so Ion ? thr't th
animal usu lly kneels in eating gra s Tr -e,

th y do not t em^pt it very oft n, for grass
is by no means a st pie with t' em, but eve ^

a moo -e likes a c' ange of die*^ The ap
pearance of these huge and awkward creature;
in this devotio' al at i ude is not o.ily inter-

esting but laughable."

The Travel Magazine
Another ancient Ital'an c'ty v\e visited en

route when we quit'ed R alio was Pisa.
Arriving at V e venc-ab'e city the cabmen
and guides descended upon us like a cloud
of vultur s, but we defied them nd wal ed
the shor*^ way through the town to 'he
PiazzT del D omo. w ic ' is a nice, qtiie

plac ^ beyond the city. The amous t wer
leans so much, that if you are at all sub-
'ect to mal de mer it is w 11 to admi-e from
be!ow i's lac-like pnd '"•a-^'le exte-ior. Tt

is rot the only le ning t wer, but it is th'
handsomest. The cat' elral, the baptisery and
th- leaning tower are all bui't of ma''ble,

and rll are rich and o der' 1 — From 'O'
he Levantin' Riviera," by El^fbeth Gar-
nett in the November Travel Magazine (New
Yoik, yearly, $1.50.)

The November Century
Ernes* Flagg says <hat America hnbit I'lly

disregards the requisi es of l oad-mak g con
sidered essential abroad; and in an account of
"Road Bui'ding and Mai t n'nce" in t' e

November Centurv (New York, year'y !i4. 0)

WHITEWASHING
and disinfecting with the new

•*Kant-Kl0^" Spr&yer
gi-ves twice the results with same
labor and fluid. Also for spraying
trees, vlnes,yeRetable8,eto. Agents
Wanted. Bool^let free. Address

. . Rochester Spray Pump Co.
31 East Av., Rochester. N.Y.^

BARRED PLYMOUTH* ROCKS
EXCLUSIVELY

At the I<exington Bluegrass Fair, with 4

birds, won 1st hen, 2d cock, 2d cockerel. At
Tenn. State Fair wdth 4 males, won 1st cock-

2d and 5th cockerel.

Fine Lot of Birds for Sale $2.00 and up

BELLVIbW POULTRY YARDS

HARROD'S CREEK, KY.

I am now prepared to .sell

PEKIN DUCKS
Hatched from my winners at James-
town Exposition, Madi.son Sq., Phiia-

delphi i. Virginia Poultry Show, etc.

EVELYN H IGHTS FARM
W. W. Ihomas, Pr p. Catlett, Va.

LUMLEY'S LANGSHANS
(Black and White) , R. I. Reds and I^eghorns,
(S. C), Pekinand Indian Runner Ducks At-
lanta anfl Macon Shows 1908; 13 entries, 8 1st,

4 2nd. Winchester, Tullahoma. .• he byville
and Murfreesboro Fairs. 1909, 22 1st. 1 2nd.
Nashville 09, 4 1st, 2 2nd, 1 3rd and 2 4th.

STOOK AND EGiiS FOR SAL£
W. E. L.UMLEY. Tulla ^< ma, Term.

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS
Imported strain, rich golden buff through-
out, up to weight. Mine are winter layers,
and win the B ue. Bggs |2.U0 per 15. Stock
a matter of correspondence.

MRS. LULA LAWSON
Bonte 4, Box 2, Cleveland, Tennesse*

BOLL' NCE R'S
WHITE AND COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Always win in the hottest competition and they
carry the best lines in the couniry. If you want
stock at a fair price write me. Catalog.

R. S. BOLLINGER
SHANDON, COLUMBIA, S. C.

SICK POWLS
Cholera, Roup, Limber Neck,
and Gapes quickly cured, also
prevented with Snoddy's Poultiy
Powder. Death to Hawks. Only
lemedy known that can be relied
upon in perfect safety. I3.00 case
for $2.50. Write tor full particulars with prices. Agents
wanted. I>R. D. C. SHODDY COmPlKT, Box H, KASII-
VILLE, TENM.

S. C. Black Minorcas

Stock for Sale. Circular Free.

Fred E. Garter, Knoxville, Tenn.

State VIce-Pres. A. B. Minorca Club

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTKIOUS HI:n
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Get Acquainted With
The Cyphers Folks

They'll Guide You Right In Chicken-Raising

WRITE us a letter—wow. Let us
prove to you that tlie way to suc-
ceed with poultry is to start right.

The Cyphers Incubator is a real, everv-day
necessity—from the beginning—to the prac-
tical, successful poultryman or poultn.'-

woman who plans to get out of poultry-
keeping the most there is in it. The Cyphers
is trouble-proof. It will give you—right along'

—big percentages of bright, sound, healthy
chickens. In all countries, it has proved the
best by test—has been adopted by more
Government Experiment Stations, more lead-
ing Agricultural Colleges, more well-known

:
• lu'

'%

"i-.lTt'nS'l.A.rifjR /•Tfjf-.ii'.i.fiyjr

'

Form of Brass Label to be found (in serial numbers) on
every 1910 Standard Cyphers Incubator.

ni^UliRV.'RlTlTKl'i-AUrj p./rrjRiF.s. Ii/r.

•y. jK'SPFXTEfj f:!

1".
' •

.

Form of Brass Label to be found ( in serial numbers) on
every 1910 Standard Cyphers Brooder.

fanciers and practical poultrymen than all

other makes combined. No other can have the

Cyphers Exclusive Patented Features
The Cyphers is a hot-air machine—no

metal tanks to leak and spoil your hatch, to

give out and render the machine useless.

Our patented Diffusive Principle is found
only in the genuine, Standard Cyphers. The
Cyphers is self-ventilating and self-regulating.

Our Guarantee cmd 90 Days' Trial

Cyphers Incubators and Brooders are guar-
anteed to give good results toyou—must please

you in e^very way, or back your money goes.

Cyphers Incubators and Brooders
are Insurable

They were the first of all incubators and
brooders to receive the official fire-insurance

Inspection Labels, as shown in illustrations.

All Cyphers Insurable Incubators and
Brooders bear these Inspection Labels.

Get our new, 160-page Cyphers catalog for

1909. Pictures and describes Standard Cyphers
Incubators and Brooders, poultry equip-

ments and supplies. Full of interest and
helpful reading. Just write xxsiodayy and we
will send catalog Jree^ and postpaid.

Aodress Dept. i3. nearest city.

Cyphers Incubator Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Branch Stores:—New York City. N. Y.; Chicago, III.; Boston, Mass.; Kansas City, Mo.;

Oakland, Cat. (2, 000 selling agents. )

he compares our methods wi-h those e"nplo ed
in Fran e and Engl and, b th to our discredit
and to our enlightenment.

The Way of Mothers
A li tie Texas girl sat \v?tchi.:g a very

Hwkward hen with her fi it b ood. She t d
on them and knocked them over every tcj. she
took The little tot came r- n i g in and
said, "O mother! just co e and 1 ok at thi^

mean old hen. I would not h ve luch a
mother."

She stood very sill for a moment, r^nd hen
with the merriest twinkle in her eys, said,

"Maybe that is t 'e way she spank- h:*^."

—

The Delineator for November (New York,
yearly, $1.00.)

P(fint8 on Southern Q,uail Shooting
Each bevy of quai. frequents he same littl-'

terr to y for long periods and h\- car ful
hunting may be located day a t r day. Bu
be merciful and s ortsmanli e and have an
eye lor .uture seasons. When bit six bird
are left, let them alone, lor their naturfl
enemies wi 1 take s .re toll of them and yo j

will feel the better to know that s ed has
bee left lor the h arvest of tae c min?
years.—November Outing Alagazine (New
York, yearly $3.00.)

When Planning' the Kitchen
Wh n planning the kit hen. cl oose if

possibly a nortiieast or northwest expos-
ure; this, be.ause it is d sirable to hav no
ro m m the h.use without s. n. and because
one can dispense wit mor san in the
kitchen t' an in any ot e room i the
house, as it will aLvays be warm, at any rate.
The northeast exposure s best, as the \ est
crn sun is very hot, and slants i i in a
pitiless way which can t be ded If
possi le have windows and doors so arranged
as to givr a cross- !r nght for c olness a"d
vent-lation; a'so, make ^he kitchen smal

,

and ave a servants' si ting room.

—

Suburban

Ih. KNOXVILLE STORAGE CO.
80LE AGENTS, 123 Jackson Avtnuc, KNOXVILLE, TENH.

GARRY FULL LINE CYPHERS' INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
Prospective buyers are invited to call or oorrespond. They can save you money and show goods

before you buy

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
If you want an extra good dark and snappy Barred

Cockerel for your breeding pen now is the time to buy.

I breed the cockerel line exclusively. Write for prices

today.

CLARENCE YOUNG, SWEETWATER, TENN.

NOTHING FOR SALE
Except 12 Fine Ringlet Barred Plymouth Rocks—1 Cock, -i Hens and 7

Pulkts. 10 Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds—2 Extra fine Cockerels and 8
Pullets. BARGAIN PRICES. Who wants them? Address

BARGER'S POULTRY YARDS, • - YORK, ALABAMfl

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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I ife for November (Harrisburg, Pa., yearly
$3.00.)

An Automobile Climb
And now I open up t. e throttle a trifle,

whereat the car bumps, thumps, and jumps
over the boulders like a thing of life—the
most surprising piece of mecha i m wh.ch
driver ever controlled. A slow taking of the
last turn, a springing forward of the bonnet
as the engine quickens, and lo! an auto-
mobi e is running on the terrace above the
Mer de Glace!—E. Douglas Fawcett, in "How
1 made the Record Motor Climb," m No-
vember Strand Magazine (New York, yearly
$1.50.)

A Terrible Indictment of Our
Penal Code

I found boys in the city jail, in cells
reeking with hlth and crawling with vermin,
awaiting trial for some such in.antile offenses
as these I have described. I found boys in
the county jail, locked up w th men of the
vilest immorality listen.ng to obscene stories,
subject to the most degrading personal indi,?-
nities, and taking lessons in a high s.hool
of vice with all the receptive eagerness of in-
nocence. I found that the older to/s, now
almost confirmed in viciousness, had begun
their careers as Tony Costello had, or these
burglars of the pigeon roost. And I found
that many of the hardened crimin Is were
merely the perfect g adu ,tes of the sys em
of wliich I had been a sort of pro'.'d super-
intendent.—Judge Lindsey in "The Beast and
the J.mge"' in the November Everybody's
(New York, yearly $1.50.)

Slavery and Cruelty in Mexico
Every eye was rivi ed tight u on that

scene in the uncertain dimness of the ea ly
morning—the giant Chinaman, banding slight-
ly forward now, the naked body (of the Yaqui
Indian) upon his s'lou.ders, the long, un-
even, livid welt that marked the v. sit of
the wet rope, the deliber te, t e agonizingly
deliberate majqcol, the administradur, watch
in hand, nodding endorsement, the grinning
mayordoma, the absorbed capataces. All
held their breath for the second blow. I
held my breath with the rest, he d it for
ages until I though the rope would never
fall. And not uniil it was all over did I
know that, in order to m iltiply the tort re,
six seconrls are allowed to intervene bet'' e n
each stroke.—John Kenneth Turner in "Bar-
barous Mexico," November American Maga-
zine (New York, yearly $1.50.)

^

Show Dates

DECEMBER.
December 1-3, McMinnville, Tenn. B. M.

Reams, Secretary.
Deeenibc:r 1-4, Huntsville, Ala. S. E.

Wasson, Secretary.
December 2-6, Rock Hill, S. C. N.H.Brice,

Secretary.
December 6-11, Mansfield, Ohio. Chas.

McClave, Judge; S. F. Ottinger, Secretary.
December 6-11, Shelbyville, Ind. Ben

McCracken, Judge; F, R. Hale, Secretary.
December 6-11, Eittle Rock, Ark. E. S.

Rodman, Secretary.
December 6-11, iNewton, Kans. F. H. Shell-

barger, K. C. Beck, Judges; E. D. Martin,
Secretary.
December 6-11, St. Louis, Mo. W. S.

Russell, Chas. H. Rhodes, D. T. Heim-
lich, Adam Thompson, Judges; T. E. Quisen-
berry. Secretary, Columbia, Mo.
December 6-11, Shelbyville, Ind., Frank R.

Hale Si^cretary.
December 6-12, Hamilton, Ohio. W. W.

Zike, Judge; W. C. McKenny, Secretary.
December 7-9, Brighton, 111. Calvin Ott,

Judge; J. M. Clark, Secretary,
December 7-10, Ithaca, Mich. W. M. Wise,

R. V. Ot*o, Judges; E. J. McCall, Secretary,
December 7-11, Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

J. P. Cammarn, Secretary.
December 7-11, Washington, D. C. Dreven-

stedt and Jaquins, Judges; Calvin Hicks,
Secretary, Rockville, Md.
December 7-11, Orange, N. J, Drevenstedt,

Davly, Pardue, Stanton, Judges;- Bryan K.
Ogd-'n SerretTy.
December 7-12, Chicago, 111. Judges to be

announced later; Theo. Plewes, Secretary, 25
West Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind.
December 8-14, Lebanon, Tenn. S. T. Camp-

bell, Judge; W. A. Hale, Secretary.
December 13-16, Farina, 111. Oscar Wells,

Secretary.
December 13-17, Princeton, 111. W. C.

Warnock, Judge; Walter Asche, Secretary.

Dogs Have Worms! Dogs Have Distemper!

Dogs Get Out of Condition!
If you have a good dog, keep him in
condition and free from worms and dis-
temper by the use of the C. S. R. Reme-
dies. They are the best on the market
today. 50 cents Boxes. Postpaid.

G. S. B. CO., 76 Widlom Jve., JERSEY CUV, H. J.

SAM M. COOPER
BREEDER OF

HIGH GRADE S.C. R. I. REDS

STOCK FOR SALE
FOUNTAIN CITY, TENNESSEE

EAOY'S S. G. R. I. REDS
Winnings at the Alabama State Fair, Birmingham, Ala., season 1909 : 1st

and 3rd hen; 2nd, 4th and 5th Pullet; 3rd and 4th cock; 5th cockerel; 1st anjltl

4th pen, in hot competition. Showed against Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia

and Tennessee. Won State cup offered by the Rhode Island Red Club of

America. Won cup donated by E. H. Galusha for the best cock, cockerel, hen

and pullet. There were 89 females and about 40 males in clai>3. This proves

that we have the best. Stock and eggs for sale. Write us for prices.

C. W. EADY, - - - Cuntersville, Ala.

CHOICE POULTRY YARDS
We have select d 10 liiih scoring cocks and cockerels, 40 higli scoring hens md

pullets of each breed, hatched from our prise winners— S. C. Brown and White L, g
horns, Rose and S. C. Rhode Island Reds White Wyandottes, Buff Plymouth Rocks and
Buff Orpingtons. These birds are the pick from our 1000 crop, and are fine enougli
for any shoiv and good enough for the irostiastidious breeder. Our prices are reason-
able for these fancy birds. We have not the room to properly house more birds, t ere
fore, we are scl'ing the rem inder of our flock as utility qual ty at utilitv t'riccs. These
are fine stock, being hatched from the same parents as the fancv ones. Give us your
orders for shozv birds, fancy breeders a^d for utility sf'-ok. We °unrantee satisfaction
or refund your money. J. P. SWIFT & SON, Waynesville, N. C.

POULTRYMEN
Send 10c for our 1909 Catalogue. Chuck full of useful information. Describes and illustrates 35 varieties.

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT IT.

EAST DONEGAL POULTRY YARDS, Marietta. Pa.

MclNN ES' BUFF ROCKS
Some fine Cockerels for sale from
$3.00 up. Some good Pullets too

Breeding them ten years

G.F.&B.I(.MclNNES, Cliarleston,S.G.

THE FAMOUS BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
: MADE FAMOUS BY EGG LAYING AND WINNING PRIZES

In 1907-'08 they won 33 Regular and 7 Special Prizes. In 1908-'09 they won 58

Regulars and 8 Special prizes. Stock for sale, all eligible for the Show Room.
No Culls. Write for new price-list. Everything guaranteed to please.

C. H. DOZIER, (Breeder,) MARION, ALABAMA

FARMSinVIMINIAWfBerACRE
ANDUB

Come to Sunny Virginia. Vou can buy fertile farms with timber, fruit TiH
and water for $10 per acre and up. Splendid country for fruit growing, tl-W|

dairjTng, stock-raising and general farming. Fine climate, abundant water,

convenient markets and good neighbors. Full information and valuable booklet

upon request. Write for it

V H laRATTMF agricultural & industrial agent, p„,„„k^ Vor.n.Lai5AUlYl£,, Norfolk & western ry., DeptA o Koanoke, Va.
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December 13-17, Bryan, Ohio. Jas. A. Tucker,
Judge; T. E. Schrider, Secretary.

Diecember 13-18, Meridian, Miss. F. R.
Miller, Secretary.

December 13-19, Eeloit, Wis. Calvin Ott,
Judge; G. .. A. Miller, Secretary.

December 13-18, Aledo, 111. B. F. Din-
widdle, Judge; H. R. Morgan, Secretary.

De ember 13-18, Matt^on, 111, A. F. Fu.ler,
Stcretary.
December 13-18, Newton, 111., F. J. Schocke,

Judge; T. E. Martin, Secretary.
December 14-17, Richland, Iowa. Joseph

Dagle, Judge; W. H. Davis, Secretary.
December 14-17, Dalton, Ga. J. C. Sapp,

Secretary.
December 14-18, Pana, 111. J. A. Bicker-!

dike. Secretary.
December 14-18, South Haven, Mich. Oscar

Herbster, Judge; M. H. Mackey, Secretary.
December 14-18, \Wapakoneta, Ohio. S. G.

Case, Judge; John C. Lear, Sr., Secretary.
December 14-18, Schenectady, N. Y. I. h.

Whitmyre, Secretary.',

December 14-18, South Haven, Mich. H.
H. Coburn, Judge; Marshall H. Mackey,
Secretary.
December 14-18, Pittsburg, Kan., C. A.

Kmry, T dge; P. J. Atkins, Secretary.
December 15-19, Appollo, Pa. Chas. Gorman,

Judge; Geo. L,. Rudolf, Secretary, Box No.
117.
December 15-20, Oconomowoc, Wis. J. A.

Tucker and H. Vanselow, Judges; O. R. Eddy,
Secretary,
judges.
December 16-18, Pulaski, Tenn. F. J.

Marshall, Judge; I^ewis Gulps, Secretary.
December 16-18, Van Alstyne, Texas. H. B.

Savage, Judge; W. I<. McCord, Secretary.
January 17-22, Galesburg, 111. Thos. S.

Faulkner, Judge; O. L. Judson, Secretary.
December 20-22, Fairfield, 111. J. H.

Robey, Secretary.
December 20-24, Bradford, 111. O. E. Mc-

Cord, Judge; B. D. Phenix, Secretary.
December 21-23, Gadsden, Ala., F. J. Mar-

shall, Judge; J. C. Tureen, Secretary.
December 21-25, Albany, Ind. J. C. Long,

Judge; H. Wilson, Secretary.
December 22-24, Keswick, Iowa. W. G.

Warnock, Judge; Roy Irwin, Secretary.
December 23-24, Eufkin, Tex. R. O. Mur-

ray, S cretary.
December 27-31, Dixon, HI. Calvin Ott,

Judge; A. G. Hill, Secretary.
December 27-Jan 1, McKeesport, Pa. W.

Soles, Secretary.
December 27-January 1, Eititz, Pa. Jas. H.

Breitegan, Secretary.'
December 27-Jan. 1, Young America, Ind.

J C. Eong, Judge; A. D. Wood, Secretary.
December 27-January 1, Newark, O. Ira

C. Keller, Judge; Frank Fetter, Secretary.
December 27-January 1, Canton, 111. Chas.

Keeler, Judge; Sid Stevens, Secretary.
December 27-January 1, Salina, Kans. J.

C. Clipp, Judge; Sam E. Hoover, Secretary.
December 27-January 1, Elsrin, HI , McClave,

Folkner, Tudo'es: P. K. Preston, Secretary.
December 28-January 1, Dayton, O. W. C.

Pierce, Judge; E. M. Abbott, Secretary.
December 28-Jan. 1, South Bend, Ind. Theo.

Hewes and F. C. Freyermeth, Judges; Paul
Heierman, Secretary.
December 27-Jan. 3, Omaha, Neb. Shel-

labarger and Rhodes, Judges; F. C. Ahlquist,
Secretary.
December 28-31, Elmore, Ohio. G. A.

Weis, Secretary.
December 29-Jan. 1, Rochester, Ind. W. W.

Zike, Judge.
JANUARY, 1910.

January 3-7, Sylvania, Ohio. Stanfield,
Mulinix and Emch, Judges; W. B. Harris, Jr.,
Secretary.
January 3-8, Polo, 111.

January 4-7, Edon, Ohio. J. C. Eong,
Judge; S. D. Kaiser, Secretary.
January 4-7, Tacoma, Wash. J. C. Clipp,

Judge; Seth W. Greer, Secretary.
January 4-7, Scottsburg-, Ind. H. E. B-idges,

Judge, B. M. Owens, Secretary.
January 4-8, Baltimore, Md. Drevenstedt,

Denny, Schwab, Minnich, Bruce, Judges;
Geo. O. Brown, Secretary.
January 3-8, Michigan City, Ind. D. A.

Stoner, Judge; A, L. Peterson, Secretary, 409
Earl Road.
January 4-7, Lynchburg, Va., Robt. P.

Adams, Secretary.
. January 4-10, Lynn, Mass. J. ]\. EUiclt,
• Secretary, 40 Bassett St.

January 4-10, Jackson, Mich., Stinfield, Em-
mel, Travis. Tudges; C. P. Orwirk, S'^cretarv.

> January S-8, Knoxville, Tenn. D M. Owens
and H. W Blank, Judges; J. E. Jennings,
Secretary, No. 202 W. Sth Ave.

: January 5-8, Allegan, Mich, H. A. Era-
jmel. Judge; W. H Warner, Jr., Secretary.

^ January 5-10, Oshkosh, Wis. Jas. A. Tuck-

er, W. S. Russell, Judges; Carl H. Krip
pene. Secretary.
January 10-15, Defiance, Ohio. J. C. Long,

Judge; W. O. Steves, Secretary.
January 10-16, Denver, Colo. J. R. Wilson,

Secretary, care of Denver Dry Goods Co.
January 10-15, Bloomington, Ind. Ben

McCracken, Judge; W. J. Von Berrin, Sec-
retary.

January 10-15, Rochester, N. Y. Webb,
Denny, Gardner, Stanton, Cornish and Maun-
der, Judges; F. A. Newman, Secretary, P. O.
Box 472.
January 10-15, Salt Lake City, Utah. Chas.

V. Keeler, Judge; C. J. Sanders, Secretary,
3335 South 7th St.

January 10-15, New Albany, Ind., F. J.
Schocke, Judge; W. C. Smiti, S^^cretary.
January 10-16, Ames, Iowa. S. T. Campbell

and Mills, Judges; J. B. Kooser, Secretary.
January 10-16, Columbus, Ohio. G. R.

Haswell, Secretary, Circleville, Ohio.
January 10-16, Kansas City, Me. Pierce,

Rhodes and Hewes, Judges; P. H. DePree,
Secretary.

AT STUD
Chief Woader A. K. C.
86883. Fee|lS.0O. Acobby
built, big boned son of

Ch. Woodcote Wonder, most famous bull
terrier of his day. A few choice puppies
tired hv Chief ex Pharmacy Queen: ahe bv
Fire Chief. j >i

,
j

NAVAJO TERRIER KENNELS.
19U W. 35th Ave., DENVER, COLO.

Collies and Airedales
We have a few puppies of each breed
left; and from the best stock to be had.
All our pups are subject to registration.
Book orders now. Prices reasonably.

KNOX COLLIE KENNELS, KnoxviHe^ Tenn

Chas. A. Cyphers' New ''Buffalo" Incubators and Brooders

are the standard of excellence at

half the standard price. For

thirteen years I have made the

highest priced goods on the market.

By using a metal case on the incubators,

and my new waterproof fibre material on
the brooders, and cutting out the h'gh
cost cabinet work, I find I can make just

as durable and efficient hatchers and rear-

ers at half the former price.
The former hatching and brooding prin-

ciples are retained, but I give you a new
burner—a "blue flame oil burner," throw-
ing a strong heat with low consumption of
fuel, and which does not need a*t ntion
but a couple of times a week.. This is

both a money and labor saver.

SEND FOR CATAI.OGUE.

BUFFALO INCUBATOR GO.

477 EMicott Sq. BUFFALO, N. Y-

ON ACCOUNT of heavy sales during the past three months, I will

have only a few choice Cockerels for sale this fall. Anticipat-

ing a very large volume of business in Spring 1910, I will this win-

ter, enlarge my plant to thrible its present capacity and be ready

for the rush. For the past three years I have sold Eggs for hatch-

ing in almost every Southern State and every customer is satisfied

and well pleased.

When You Ihink ofLeghorns, Think of Wilson' s White Leghorns

THEY PJiY

James A. Wilson, Oliver Springs, Tennessee

BOYD'S S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
Winners last season in the hottest competition. Young stock of even
higher quality that will help you out in the show room. Better get
the pick of the flock before they are gone. Satisfaction or money

cheerfully refunded.

I> R. II. or. BiOYI>
SWEEXWAXER = - = XEIVINESSEE
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January 10 16, Coumbus, O-, G. R. Ha;-

well, Secretary.
January 11-15, Spokane, Wash. J. C.

CUpp Judge; H. J. Fuller, Secretary.
January 11-15, Evans City, O. J. E.

Gault Judg ; W. R. Baker, Secretary.
January 12-14, Herndon, Vau A. K. Kirk,

Secretary.
January 12-15, Odon, Ind.. Benj. H. Mc-

Cracken, Judge; John B. St tls, Secretary.
January 13-19, Richmond, Va. J, H. Drev-

enstedt, C. K. Graham, F. S. Morrison,
Judges; W. R. Todd, Secretary.
January 1.V19, Riciimond, Va. Drevenstedt,

Grahar.'., ^Morrison, Judges; W. R. Todd, Sec-
refarv.

Wrantary 14-18, Charlotte, N. C. W. Theo.
ittman, Judge; E. G. Wardin, Secretary.
January 17-21, Hastings, Neb. Rhodes,

Ellison and Johnson, Judges; ly. P. I,udden,
Secretary, Lincoln Neb,
January 17-21, Wooster, Ohio. Chas.

McClave, Judge; Phil. U. Rice, Secretary.
January 17-22, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Shella-

barger, Keeler and Shanklin, Judges; S. M.
Wiley, Secretary.
January 17-22, Franklin, Ind. W. W. Zike,

Judge.
January 17-22, Eowell, Ind. Ben McCracken,

Judge; Frank Malloy, Secretary.
January 17-22, Akion, O. J. W. Gauthier,

Secretary.
Januaiy 18-20, Pine B'ufT, Ark. W. H.

Blanks, Tudsc; Russell Hollis, S cretary.
January 18-22, Logansport, Ind. J. C. Long,

Judge; Wm. Grace, Jr., Secretary.
January 18-22, Van Wert, Ohio. A. E.

Shaner, Judge; R. P. Everly, Secretary.
January 18-23, Atlanta, Ga , C. A. Eniry,

Geo. Ewa d, T- dg s; C. O. Ha'-wdl Secret ry.

January 19-22, New Brighton, Pa. A. F.
Shaner, Judge: cmfwy Kdt6 'pSReo
Kummer, Judge; J. Mays Ecoff, Secretary.
January 24-29, Delevan, Wis. W. S. Rus-

sell U'lgp; T. M. Blackford, Secretary.
January 25-29, Buffalo, N. Y. C. J. Standart,

Secretary, 309 Brisbane Building.
January 24-30, Toledo, Ohio. Butterfield

and Mulinix, Judges; Frank W. Hoff, Sec-
retary, No. 1407 Champlain St.

January 25-29, Cleveland, Ohio. J. T.
Conkey, Secretary.
January 25-29, Parkers Landing, Pa. W. C.

Pierce, Judge; J. S Brady, Secretary.
January 25-29, Versailles, Ohio. J. C. Long,

Judge; Forest Murphy, Secretary.
January 26-Feb. 1, Havana, 111. D. T.

Heimlich, Judge; T. B. Drisko, Secretary.
janu ry 27-31, Athens, O., J. B. BLck-

wood, Secretary.

FEBRUARY, 1910.
February 8-11, Indianapolis, Ind. W. W.

Zike, Pierce, Tucker and Kummer, Judges;
Charles Milhous, Secretary, 2133 South
Meridian St.

February 8-12, Charleston, W. Va. M.S.
Gardner, Judge; F. T. Meldahl, Secretary.
Icbriary 15-19, Ander-on, Ind. Ewald

and Heimlich, • Judges; M. M. McCullough,
Secretary.

Alabama State Fair Poultry Show
Awards

The Alabama Sate Fair poultry show
was a dec ded success, so we are informed
hy Superintendent Gal.usha. Over seven hun-
dred birds were on txhib tion. Sing e Comb
Rhodj Iskind Red leaaincr with a class of
183 birds which ii said to be t.ie la gest
c ass ever assembled in any Sj thern s ow.
S. C. Buff Orpingtons and Ba ed Rocks ha i

each a large class, with pi nty of q alty;
and the B.ack Orpington cla s was grand,
especially fir^t cockerel and fir t he i. Whit^
R cks were above the average in quality
and won The Industr ous Hen Silver Living
Cup for b:st pen ii th° s ow. Sprat's
patent coops ard feed, and H. H. Ve dery
of Augusta, Ga., as judge, gave universa.
satisfac ion and no pr te ts were enteied
nor "kicks" heard. The awa ds folo .;

Barred Blymouth Rocks—Pike PouLry Farm,
West Point, Miss

, 1, 3 ck; 4, 5 hen; 3 pen.
C H Dozier, Marion, Ala., 2 ck; 1, 2, 3
hen; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 pul; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ckl;
1, 2 pen.
White Plymouth Rocks—Mrs M O Calloway,

Birmingham, Ala., 1 tk; 4 ckl; 1, 3, 5 hen;
3 pul. S C Ebbets, Gadsden, A a., 1, 2, 3
ckl; 2, 4 hen; 1, 3, 4, 5 pul; 1 pen. R S
Brown, North Birmirigham, Ala., 5 ckl.
Buff Plymouth Rocks—W. P. Hofferbert,

Gadsden, Ala., 1, 2 ckl; 1, 2 hen; 1, 2, 3.

4 pul; 1 pen. J H Crowell, Parrott, Ga., 3,

4, 5 ckl; 3, 4 hen; 5 pul; 2 pen.
Silver Wyandottes—R S Brown, North

Birmingham, A!a., 1 ck; 1, 3 hen. J R
Walker, Gadsden, Ala., 3 ckl; 2, 4 hen; 1,

2, 3, 4 pul; 1 pen.
Buff Wyandottes—J C Greene, Gadslen,

Ala., 1 ckl; 1 hen; 1, 2, 3, 4 pu ; 1 pen.
White Wyandottes—W T Ro erts, Gurley,

Ala., 1 ck; 3 ckl; 1, 3 hen; 3 pul. D P Dur-
ban, Birmingham, Ala., 2 ck; 4, 5 hen; 4, 5
pul; 1 pen. Oliver Rutherford, Eutaw, A a, 3
ckl; 1, 2 pul. Mr Cowan, Gate City, A a., 4, 5
hen.
Columbian Wyandottes—W B Romine, Pu-

laski; Tenn, 1 ck; 1, 2, 3, 4 pul; 1 pe :.

S. C. Rhode Island Reds—W T Robe ts,

Gurley, Ala., 1 ck. Pike Poultry Farm, West
Point, Miss., 2, 5 ck; 2 hen; 3 pei. C W
Eady, Guntersville, Ala., 3, 4 ck; 1, 3 hfn;
5 ckl; 2, 4, 5 pul; 1, 4 pen, A M Pearson,
Sylacauga, Ala., 2 ckl; Mrs. F G Davis
Nashville, Tenn., 3, 4 ckl; 1 pul; 2 pen. L
P Gartner, Americ s, Ga , 5 ckl; L K Ter-
rel, Birmingham, Ala., 4, 5 hen; 3 pul; 5

pen.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds—John J D 'n'ap,

Jr. Eutaw, Ala., 1 ck; 1, 2 ckl; 1, 2 p^l; 1,

2 pen.
White Cochins—N. B Sta k, Wylam, Ala.,

1 ck; 1, 2, 3, 4 hen; 1 pul; 1 pen.
GAL C

5". C. Brown Leghorns—Mrs Florence Forbes
New Decatur, Ala., 1, 2 <k; 2, 3 k'; 3, 4, 5
hen; 2, 4 pul; 2 pen. C F Algood, North
Birmingham, A'a., 1 ckl; 1, 2 hen; 1, 3
pul; 1 pen.

S. C. White Leghorns—Pike Poultry Farm,
West Point, Miss., 1 ck; 5 ckl; 1, S hen; 3
pi; 2 pen. Mrs. Florence Forb s, New
Decatur, Ala., 2, 3 ck; 1, 2 ckl; 2, 3, 4 hen;
1, 2 pul; 1 p°n. Dr. S. C. Tatum, Center,
Ala, 3, 4 ckl; 4, 5 p'l'.

S. C. Black Minorcas—Mrs. Flo-ence For'^es,
New Decatur, Ala., 1 ck; 1 h n, A Hall

Licensed A. P. A. Poultry Judges
Name and address will be printed under this

head one year for $2.

F. J. Schocke, R. 5 Salem, Ind.
J. C. Clipp, Saltillo, Ind.
S. T. Campbell. Mansfield. Ohio.
T. L- Bayne, Knoxville, Tenn.
S. B, Johnston, Fairland, Ind.

J. E. Gault, Chippewa Lake, O.

Senator La FoUette's Magazine
This great progressive weekly, price $1.00,

sent with The Industrious Hen one year for
$1.00, Address The Industrious Hen Cs.,

NQTICE

Photos T^etoucheJac
coTTiJirLa to American/
Stscnxtkixlo'fPerfection

Wrife for "Prices.

KNOXVILLE ENOpiNOCo
HENRY ST KNOXVII-I.C T.

HOUDIINS
OF QUALITY
Fine lot of young stock now
ready for shipment, I can

furnish winners for any com-

petition. Also a fine lot of breeding stock for sale at reasonable

prices. Write us your wants. _

DR. a. W. TAYUrOR, BOX H., ORUBA^INS, IIND.

200 BUTTERCUPS
FROM FIRST PRIZE WINNERS

FOR SALE
All extra fine young stock. Eggs at reasonable Prices

Write me your wants.

J. S. DUMARESQ
Cato'sHall. EASTON, MD.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS FOR SALE
I have a few choice young cockerels, five and six months old, that will make
excellent breeders for spring service. Price $1.60 and f2 each. Also eggs for

fall hatching $1.50 per 15. Send for free circulars.

L. C. MARSH, Prop.
Peerless Poultry Yards, Washington, Miss.
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TaJlad pa, Ala.. 1 ckl; 1. 2 pA. A M
Acra, Ludlow, Ky., 2 h n; 2 <.kl; 3 pul.

^Vhite Created Black Pulisa—E. H. Galusha,
Ensley, Ala., 1 ck; 1 hen; 1 oul

5". C. Buff Orpinstons—\V H Puryear,
Columbia, Tenn., 1, 3 ck; 1, 2, 4, 5 hen; 1

pen. C..as. F. Dodson, East J^ake, Ala., 2
ck. G. B. Moo. ahead, Lynchburg, Tenn.,
1 ckl; 1 pul; 2 pen. Mrs. A. L. P rte ,

TalLdega Springs. Ala., 2 ckl; 4 i
en. H C.

Henderson, Tailadega, A a., 3 ckl; 3 hen;
3, 4 jul; 3 pel. F. H. Davis, Bir.ringiem,
Ala., 4, 5 ckl. L. D. Berry, Franklin, Tenn.,
2, 5 pul; 5 pen.

Black Orpingtons—T>r. R. A. Shanks, Gar-
land, Ala.. 1 ck; 1 ckl; 2 hen. F. H. Davis,
Birmi giam, Ala., 2 ckl; 2, 5 pul; 2 pen.
Eugene Lewis, Pulaski, Tenn., 3 ckl; 1 hen;
1, 3, 4 pul; 1 pen.
Black Sumrata Games—Mrs. W. P. Baker,

Woodlawn. Ala., 1 ck; 1 hen.
Any Other Variety Games—\W. S. McEwen,

Saginaw, Ala., 1 ck; 1 hen. B. A. Schroder.
Birmingham, Ala., 1, 2 ckl; 1, 2, 3 pul; 1

pen.
B. B. Red Game Bantams—Sm th & Co-.noly,

Atlanta, Ga., 1, 2 ck; 1 ckl; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
hen; 1 pul; 1 pen.
Any Other Variety Game Bantams—Smith

& Connoly, Atlan'a, Ga., 1 ck; 1, 3 hen.
F. R. Hale & Son, Shelbyvi le, Ind., 2 ck,
1, 2 pul. Joe Swi.it & Son, Nashv lie, Tenn.,
3 ck; 4 hen. J. VVithingt n, B rmingham.
Ala., 4 ck; 5 hen. Philip Spinks Ensley,
Ala.. 5 ck. Mrs. Sallie Vrughn, Pratt City,
Ala., 1, 2 ckl;

. 3. 4, 5 pul.
Golden Sebright Bantams—Toe Swint &

Son. Nashville, Tenn., 1 ck; 2 ckl; 3, 4 hen;
4 pul. Lewis Culps, Pi-I ki, Tenn., 2 ck;
1, 2 hen; 2 pul. F. R. H ie & Son, Shelby-
vi:le, Ind, 1 ckl; 1, 3, 5 p i.

Silver Sebright Bantams—Joe Swint & Son,
Nashville. Tenn., 1 ck. F. R. 1 ale & Son,
Shclbyville, Ind., 1 ckl; 1 hen; 1 i ul.

Buff Cochin Bantams—Joe Swint & Son
Nashville, Tenn., 1 ck; 1 ckl; 4 hen; 1, 2 pul
Smith & Connoly, Atlanta, Ga. 2 ck; 2, 3
hen. Mrs Florene Forbes, New Decatur,
Ala., 3 ck. Lewis Culps. Pulaski. Tenn.,
5 ck; 1 hen. J J Gil n >re, Jr., B' mingham
A'a., 5 'hen. Wm Worthington, Bir.ningl.am,
Ala.. 3. 4 pul.
A-ny Other Variety Ornamental Bantams—

F R H^.Ie & Son, Shelbwille, Ind, 1 ck;
3. S ien. Joe Otwell, Ensley, Ala, 2 ck;
Joe Swint & Son Nashvil e. Tenn , 1 ckl
1, 2 lien. W B Ron.ine, Pulaski, Te n., 2
ckl; 1 pul. J J Gilmore, Jr., Birmingham,
A'a., 4 'en; 2 pul.
Black Cochin Bantams—Smith & Connoly

Atlanta, Ga., 1 ck; 1, 2 hen. F R Ha'e &
Son, ShelbyviKe, Ind., 2 ck; 1 ckl; 1, 2, 3
pul.
White Leghorn Bantams-—Dr Forrest E

Newhall, Augusta, Ga., 1 ck; 1 ckl; 1 hen;
1 pul.

Bronsc Turkeys—Mrs J C Schofrer, j\Iul-

berry. T nn., 1 ck; 1 ckl: 1 h n; 1 p 1

Pekin Ducks—Oliver Ru herford, Eutaw.
AI^., 1 ck; 1. 2 ckl; 1, 2 hen; 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
pul.
White Fantail Pigeons—Lewis Cu'ps, Pulas-

ki. Tenn., 1, 2 pr. Geo L Mor is, B rm-
ingham, Ala, 3 pr.
Toulons: Geese—G. Roberts, Birm'ngham,

Ala., 1 pr. Elias Posey, Mt. Pi.i;on, Ala.,
2 pr.

.

Magpie Pigeons—J J Gilnore, Jr., Birm-
ingham, Ala.. 1 pr. B C GilToe, B'rm-
ingham. A!-''., 2 pr. Harold Galus a, Ensley,
Ala., 3, 4. 5 pr.
Muff Tumblers—J J Gilmore, Jr.. Birm-

ingham, Ala., 1 pr. Al Lewis, B.rmi gham,
Ala., 2 pr.
Homers—Geo L !Morris. B'rmingham, Ala ,

1. 2, 4 pr. J J Gilmore, Jr., Birr ingham,
Ala., 3 pr. Walter A Ro3-er, Bi ming i m
Ala.. 5 pr.

Carrier Pigeons—John Chauflan, Birming-
ham, Ala., 1 pr.

Jacobins—Clyde Garmon, Birmingham, Ala.
1 pr.

SPECIALS
Silver cup for be t dis'^lay Leghorns, Mrs

Florence Forb s. New Decatur, .Ala. Sil e

cup for the best ck. liTn, kl and pu', S C
Buff Orpingtcns, W H Puryear, Columbia,
Tenn. Silver cup for t'le b' t ck, hen, ck'
and pullet. S C Rhode I land Reds, C W
Eady, Guntersville, Ala. R 1 Red state cup,
C W Eady, Guntersville, Ala. Irdustrio is

Hen si'ver cup for t'^e highest scoring p^'n

in show, S C Eb'-ets, Gadsden, Ala. Si' e*
cup for best d'pp ay Bantams, Smith & Con-
noly, Atlanta, Ga. $5 for the la-gest ex' ib-

itor, L K Terrell, Bi mingham. A a. ?5 for
best display, American class. C H Dozigr.
Marion, Ala. $S for best d splay. Engl sh
class, W. H. Puryear, Col mbia, Tenn. $S
for best display, Mediterranean class, Mrs.
Florence Forbes, New Decatur, Ala., $S for
best display of tui-keys, M'-s. J. C. Sc' ofner.
Mulberry, Tenn. $5 for best display of duck ,

Oliver Rutherford. Eut-w Ala. $5 for best
display of Bantams, Smith & Connoly, At-
lanta, Ca.

Awards at Arkansas State Fair
Buff Plymouth Rocks—T J Gold n, Hot

Springs, Ark., 2 ck; 1, 2, 3 .en; 1 pen
Bu,r Cochins—T T Golde , H n i?pring^.

Ark., 2, 3 hen. Mrs C J I edw dg , Hot
springs. Ark., 1, 2 ck; 1 hen; 1 pen.
Partridge Cochins—^T T Gold n. Hot Springs,

Ark., 1 c!<; 1, 2 len; 1 en.
White Cochins—T J Golden,Hot Sr'gs, Ark.

1 ck; 1, 2, 3 hen; 1 pen.
Black Cochins—T J Gulden, Hot Spri gs,

Ark.. 1 hen; 1 pul.
Black Langshans—T J G Idsn. Hot Springs

1 pul. B E G eer, Magno a, .-\rk., 1 ck; 1,

2 tkl; 1, 2 hen; 2, 3 lul; 1 pen.
Blue Andalustans—T J Golden, Hot Springs,

Ark. 2 ck;
Silver Spangled Hamburgs—T J GoMei,

Hot Springs, Ark.. 2 pr.
Cornish Indian Games—T J Golden, Hot

Springs, Ark, 1 ckl; 1, 2 ipul.

Buff Leghorns, T J Golden, Hot Springs,
Ark., 1 ckl; I, 2 pul; 1 pen. F M Bostick,
Hot Springs, Ark., 1 ck;

S. C. Brown Leghorns—M B Spearman,
Ida, La., 1, 2, 3 ck; 1. 3 ckl; 1. ?. 3 en;
1 pu ; 1 pen; s veepstakes. Pinni< Lake,
DeQ een. Ark., 2 ckl; 2 pul. Lonoke Po .1-

try Yards Lonoke, Ark , 3 pul.
Barred Plymouth Rocks—J J Lo-^g, De

Queen. Ark, 1, 2 ckl; 1. 2, 3 pul; 1, 2
pen; sweenstakes. W A Schots, Hot Springs,
Ark., 3 ckl.

Anconas—Orlando C. Williams, Hot Springs,
.'\rk., 1 hen.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds—Tom Holloway,

Hot Springs, Ark., 1 ck; 1 ckl; 1, 2, 3 pul;
1 pen. A R Gu'.hridge, Hot Springs, Ark.,
2 fk.
Buff Orping*^ons—C M Bowman, Hot Spn-gs,

Ark., 3 ckl. F M Bostick, Hot Springs, Ark..

INCUBATOB OIL
You can increase your hatch twenty-

five per cent by using in your incubators

SOLINE OIL
Mo Smoke, no Odor, a perfect Oil, made
from premium Pennsylvania Crude.
Orders filled from Knoxville and

Chattanooga, Tenn., High Point and
Greensboro, N. C, Baltimore and Cum-
berland, Md. Address

TENNESSEE OIL COMPANY.
K. 4 O. Ry. Knoxville, Tenn.

If you desire the best Rhode Island Reds. Rote
or Single omb

WELLINGTON REDS
will please you because they

WILL WIIN ROR YOU
Fine lot of young birds for sale. Tested year-
ling breeders. Prices right Write for circular

and price list.

E. W. Ph Hips, Box B., Wellin^on, O.

1 ck; 1 pen. BI ckw.od Pou try F? m,
Hope, Ark., I, 2 ckl; 1, 2, 3 pul; 1 p.n;

S.
"
C. Rhode Island Reds—\V A Sch ts.

Hot Springs, Ark, 2 ckl; 3 pul. J M Foster,

Little Rock, Ak., 1, 3 ckl; 2. 3 hen 2

\pen; sweepstskes. Lake ide Pou try Farm,
Tex^rkana, Aik., 1, 2 ck; 1 hen; 1, 2 pul;

1 pen.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
(EXCLUSIVELY)

We offer 50 very fine early hatched cockerels at $3 and |o each. Birds

that are good enough to improve any one's flock. Only a few pullets and hens

to spare.

We have mated 10 years for best results, and eggs all show strong fer-

tility. $2 per setting; two settings for $3.50. Incubator lots a specialty at

$8 per hundred.
Thirty-five prizes at last two State Shows tell the quality. Free Ci "cular.

LAKEMONT POULTRY FARM
WARD & LANE, BOX 57 WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

Send for HOPE'S
I
Holiday Jewelry Catalogue

Profusely illustrated. It's free on request. Shows the very latest ideas in Fine Jewelrv,

Tennessee Pearl Jewelrj', Watches, Gems, Sterling Silver Novelties, Flatware and Hollow-

ware, Libbey Cut Glass. Rookwood Pottery, Pickard China and other fine Gift Wares.

WEDDING INVITATIONS. Announcements. Cards, Stationerj-, richly and correctly
engraved in our own plant. Send for samples and prices.

i

I

JEWELERS
EST. 1868 HOPE BROS.

519 Gay Street

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
{

RHODE ISLAND REDS
STOP at the SIGN of the RED HEN. Get EGGS
to HATCH or HENS that LAY. Ridge View Farm
Rhode Island REDS—B«;st Utility Reds in U. S.

Get our SPECIAL OFFER.

ALFRED G. CLARK Willoughby, Ohio

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks
For the Fancy and Utility, without a superior. Barred Rock Pullets and a few choice
White Rock Cocks and Cockerels for sale. Day old chicks $12.50 per 100.
Grand Litter Collie Pups for sale.

SANFORD McFERRiN
R, F. P, No. 6 SPRIWCFIELP, TCHW.
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White Plymouth Rocks—Geo, Ashley, Ruth-

erford, Ark., 1, 3 ckl; 1 pul, 1 p.n. Russell
HoJlis, Pine B.uff, Ark.. 2 ckl; 2 p^n.
Harry W Wescott, Hot Springs, Ark., 1 ck.
R. C. White Leghorns—F M B stick, Hot

Springs, Ark., 2 ck; 1 hen; 3 pul; 2 ckl; 2
pen.

S.
' C. White Leghorns--t,ak&si6.G Poultry

Farm, Texarkana, Aik., 1 ckl; 2 hen; 1, 2
T)<il; 1 pen.

,
White Orpingtons—Russell Hollis, Pine

Bluff, Ark., 1 ck; 2 ckl; 3 hen; 1, 3 pul. Brook
wood Poultry Farm, Hope, Ark., 2 pul;
1, 2 hen; 1 ckl; 1 pen.
White Wyandottes—Lakeside Poultry Farm

Texarkana, Ark. 1 ck; 1, 2, 3 hen; 1, 2, 3
pul; 1 pen.
The Industrious Hen silver loving cup was

won by Lakes de Poultry Farm, Texarkana,
Ark. T. J. Golden, Hot Springs, Ark., won
$15.00 cash prize for best display.

AMONG OXm ADVEBTISEBS

Steel Shoes Never Go to Repair Shop
Steel Shoes are made in sizes 5 to 12'.

They can be had 6 inches hig'i, 9 inches high,
12 inches high, or 16 inches high. And they
are waterproof all the way up.
Each style of Steel Shoe is worth at least

$L0O more than the best all-leat.ier shoe of
same height.
These shoes have attracted so much at-

tention that a book has been written about
them. Anybody cjn have a copy of "The
Sole of Steel" by writing direct to the
Steel Shoe Company, Dept. 210, Racine, Wis.

This little book—"The Sole of Steel"—
tells all the curious and interesting facts
about their invention and manufacture.
The company absolutely guarantejs Steel

Shoes to be as represented.
The demand for Steel Shoes is so great

that the company has established a big
branch in Toronto, Canada, and one in Eng-
land.

Plenty of Orders but no Birds
C. P. Hale, the Barred Rock man, of

Sweetwater, ' reports that his advertisement
in The Industrious Hen has sold him en-
tirely out of birds, and he has been com-
pelled to turn down orders for lots of twei.ty-
five or more at one time. Mr. Hale attrib-
utes his phenomenal success to the habit ef
keeping his name before the public at all

season—whether he has a thousand birds for
sale or none—and there is never an issue
of The Hen published that does not contain
his advertisement. Others who are prone to
curtail their advertising appropriation dur-
ing the dull season, might do well to emulate
Mr. Hale's

_
plan of jvidicious and system-

atic advertising.

Pirst Prize Brown Leghorn Breeder
At the Tennessee State Fair, Dr. H. T.

Boyd, the Single Comb Brown Le-jhom
breeder of Sweetwater, Tenn., won 1st, 2nd,
4th and 5th hen; 1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th pullet;
2nd and 4th cockerel; 1st pen; also special
on pen. No cocks were shown. This splen-
did showing is enough to convince anyone
of the merits and high quality ..t Dr. Boyd's
birds. At another recent show he furnished
two hens, two pul'ets and one cockerel that
won: 1st cockerel; 1st and 2nd hen; 1st and
3rd pullet; and 1st pen, in competition with
breeders who won at Jamestown, Memphis,
Aberdeen and other high-class shows. Dr.
Boyd's ad will be found elsewhere in this
issue. Look it up and write him your wants.
You will find it a pleasure to deal with
him.

A Great Opportunity
Our readers should avail themselves of the

opportunity to get a free set of pans for
making the celebrated Thomas Co vertible
Brooder, which is doing such splendid work
all over the country. This special offer is

good for 30 days only; so act quick. En-
close 10 cents to help pay cost. Better fend
today, to H. T. Thomas B:ooder Co., Box
1007, Alexandria, Va.

Silver Pencilled Bocks
We are in receipt of a comin;u-ir(,aiion from

Mrs. J. H. Browning, of the Pld'side Poul-
try Farm, Judsonia, Ark., s lying that the
published reports of hjr winnings at the
fri-State Fair at Memphis have her exhibit
Hsted as that of Silver Penciled Wyandottes,
when it should be Si ver' Pencil -d l\orks. She
won 1st cockerel and 1st pullet on Silver
Penciled Rocks. Mrs! Browning has a fine

lot of these beautiful ,bi ds and if you. are
interested in taem, it will be to your ad-
vantage to communicate with her. 1 o k up
her ad and mention The Industrious HEn
when writing.

Waterproof Hoofing
Most people think that a material which

is called a roofing is of course waterproof. As
a matter of fact ordinary ready roofings are
only waterproof for a little wbi e, and do
not really become roofs at all until t ey are
painted. Most ready roofings when new have
a coat of paint which has been app ied at
the factory, and when the paint wears out
it must be promptly ren.wed or t.:e man-
ufacturers' guarantee will not hold.
An up-to-date roofing like A.natite, has a

surface of pitch and mineral maLter whici
is absolutely proof against water. The pit h
in Amatite Roofing is in two gjod thick
layers. On account of the oily nature of
pitch, water has no effect upon it, and accord-
ingly Amatite Roo ng needs no pa.nt what-
ever and can be left out in rain and snow
and sun year after year without any atten-
tion or care.

Despite this peculiar surface, Amatite is

just as easy to lay as any other roofing and
does not cost any more.
A sample of Amatite can be obtained fr^e

on request to nearest office of the Barrett
Mfg. Co., New York, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Boston, St. Louis, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Cin-
cinnati, Kansas City, Minneapolis, New
Orleans.

Lawson's Strain Sure Winners
Lawson's "Blue Ribbon Strain" of S. C.

White Leghorns demonstrated their true
merit again at the Bradley County Fair,
September 16-18, when in strong compeli ion
they won everything except first hen. Mr.
Lawson says that his ad in The Hen is cer-
tainly a paying investment; that he receives
orders and inquiries in almost every mail,
and that people come to his farm from a
distance to buy. For all of which he has to

thank The HEn. If you want to buy some-
thing gjod in Wlhite Leghorns, address A. J.
Lawson, Cleveland, Tenn.

Thayer's "Pluto" Strains
Frogdale Poultry Farm, Geo. G. Thayer,

proprietor, Fiench Li k, Jnd., issues a nice
little booklet describing their fam.us "Pluto"
strains of White Wyandottes. White Ply-
mouth Rocks, Barred Plymouth Rocks, S. C.
White Le?horns, Indian Runner du ks. Mam-
moth Bronze turkeys, Impor ed Edible
frogs, Belgian Hares, Scotch Collies, Irish
Setters and ferrets. This farm has an ad
in this issue; look it up and write t''em for
their interesting lit'.le booHet, which will be
sent free and from which you can make
a selection of the very best stock and eggs
to be had.

Guaranteed Barred Rocks
When dealing with C. L. Daniel, of the

Daniel Suburban Poultry Yards, Hopkinsvil!e,

Spartanburg Poultry and Pet

Stock Association

WILL HOLD ITS 2ND ANNUAL SHOW

Nov. 30, Dec. 1-2
Judge Geo. O. Brown.

Attractive list of cash and special

prizes, including number of handsome
silver cups. Coops furnished free.

G. W. Anderson, Sec, Spartanburg, S. G.

GABHART'S S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Just a Moment, Please:

Remeniber the foundation of succe:s lies in getting birds of quality. I can mate a
pair, trio or pen of S. C. White Leghorns that will start you right, or will refund your
money and pay return charges if not satisfied. To make room, I offer 30 cockerels and
150 pullets and hens at a bargain.

W. E. CABHART, Box IVI, Bohon, Ky.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
won in Nashville, Sept., 1909, first cockerel, 2nd and 3rd cock, 2nd and 4th
hen, 4th pen; also Silver Cup, American Poultry Ass'n Medal and Diploma for

BEST COCKEREL IN THE SHOW.
Have 30 nice cockerels for sale ranging from $5 up. Do not ask me what I have but write what

you want. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES M. FRANK 5I0GHURCH ST., NASHVILLE, TENN.

TERRELL'S S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
If you want prize winners for the early shows they are ready now. Fancy

breeding stock ready to ship. Cockerels growing. Pullets laying. Write for

list of winnings. I can please you.

L. K. TERRELL, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

Breeder of R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS
For six years have never lost out in the show room. A nice lot of breeding stock for

sale cheap to make room. Eggs balance of season $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 per 15. Younx
stock for sale after October the first.

S. L. ALLEN, R. F. D. No. 2, MARIETTA, GEORGIA

GOL-DEN WYKNDOTTES
MY PRIZE WINNEBS FOB SALE, ALSO EGGS

WHITE FOB PRICES

Inii. H. LORD. 3=[SHBVII-I-B, N. O.
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Ky., you may rest assured that he has the
right kind of birds. Mr. Daniel breeds
Barred Rocks exclusively and guar, n ees sat-

isfaction on every sale. You should send
for his mating li t. His prices are r ason-
able for the quality he offers. S^e his ad
under Barred Rocks in "Breeders' Cards."

Rion's White Wyandottes
Our readers will be plea ed to know that

Mr. Fount H. Rion, the V\ hite Wya dotte
man, has purchased a fine 115-acre farm at
Brentwood, Tenn., and that it is his in en-
tion to enlarge his poultry business greatly
in the near future. Mr. Rion now has
five hundred breeding birds. He expects to
hatch five thousand the coming season and do
a large broiler and egg business. W en
all buildings and equipment are completed. Mr.
Rion will have one of the largest poultry
plants in the South and his establishment
will take rank with the foremost throughout
the entire country. Look up his ad in this
issue and don't forget the new address.

Harp as a "Winner
Mr. Roger V. Harp, 318 W. Short St.,

Lexington, Ky., breeder of S. C. Buff Or-
pingtons, Buff Co.hin Bantams and Wh ti
Orpingions, writes that he won at the Scott
County, Kentucky Fair, July 27-31, on B.>ff
Orpingtons: 1, 2 cocks; 1 hen; 1, 2 cockerels;
1, 2 puileis; 1, 2 pens. Two firsts, all ottered
on Buff Cochin Bantams. At the Cliik Cojnty
Fair, Aug. 3-6, on Buff Orpingtons he won 1,
2 cocks; 1, 2 hens; 1, 2 co kerels; 1, 2
pullets; 1, 2 pens. AH premiums offered on
Buff Cochin Bantams. At the Blue Grass
Fair, Lexington, Kentucky, on Buff Orping-
tons, he won 1, 2 cocks; 1, 2 hens; 1, 3
cockerels; 1, 3 pullets, and on four entries of
Single Comb White Orpingions ' e w.n 3 litn;
1 cockerel; 2, 3 pullets. On Bantams, 2, 3
hens; 1, 2 cockerels; 1, 3 p ulets. At the
Shelby County Fair, Aug. 24-27, his winnings
were 1, 2 cocks; 1 hen; 1 cjck;rel; 1, 2
pullets. At Kentucky Tri-State Fair, Sep^
13-18, he won 1, 2 cock; 1 hen; 1, 2, 3
cockerels; 3 pullet on Buffs ?nd 3 cock rel;

1_ pullet on four entries of Whites, also spe-
cial for most points on Opringtons.

First Cockerel at Greenville, Miss.
At the recent Greenville, Miss., show, our

good friend, D. E. Macgowan, of the Cherry
Red Pou try Yards, Memphis, Tenn., won first
cockerel on Rhode Island R.ds. M , Mac-
gowan is a great believer in Reds and. the
quality of his birds has been thoroughly
proven. He has a classified ad in this issue,
and if it is Reds you want, it will be to your
interest to write him.

She has Birds that Win
Mrs. A. G. Boyle, of Bentonville, Ark., has

an ad in this number and it will pay you to
look it up and wri.e her. F.rst pen, S. C.
Rhode Island Reds; first p°n, American class—these are sume of her rece t winn ngs, i nd
the high quality of her bi.ds should cause
them to be heard from many times beiore
the show season ends.

Kentucky State Fair Winners
We have received a communi at.on from

W. E. Johnson & Son, t e Wyandot. e breed-
ers, of Lexington, Ky., which is seif-explan-
atory

:

"In your writ-up in October issue you
overlo; ked the most important v inn ngs of
our male birds. We won on White Wyan-
dottes, 1st ;nd 3rd co.k; 1st and 2nd co.kcre s;
1st and 2nd hen; 1st and 2ad pu let; a so
specials mentioned. On Golden Wyan'o'tes
we won 1st and 3rd pullet and 3rd hen.
The above has reference to t eir winn ngs

at the Kentucky State Fair and we gladiy
make the correction.

Get the Feed You Require
Every dairyman, live stock la ser, and

|

poultryman shou.d write to J. G. Hermann &
Co., I-dianapolis, Ind., and ask for their
price list of feed stuffs. They are able to
fill your requirements p?r."ectly, no matter
what you want in the way of feed or .eed
mixtures for all kind of li^'e s o;k and
poul ry. Aside from the reasonable prices
quoted, their literature con ains many valu-
able hints and suggestions on proper m t'.iod;

of_ feeding, etc. See their classified ad in
this issue.

Blount County Poultry Show
The following from the Maryville Enter-

prise of November 5, with reference to the
organization of a fanciers' asso iation for
Blount county, has the right rii.g, a.id we
trust the Enterprise will keep on discussing
the question until the organization is per-
fected:
What about a poultry show for January

or February? We have spoken to sevi.ral

about the matter and they are pleased
with the suggestion. Let us begin to plan
NOW.
O e will be surprised at the extent of the

poultry and egg industry of Blount County.
Auout ths on y noi e ma.^e about it has
been the cackle of the hen and the joyous
shout of the rooster; now, let's help them.
An organization can be formed by our

people to be called Bount County Fanciers'
Association. The first m eting to he he.d in
January or February in Maryville.

This poultry show will be to the poultry
industry what the annual co t show is to
stock rai-^ing. Every one knows how much
improvement has been ma''e in stock since
thes; colt shows have been he'd.
At this meeting pens of fine varieties will

be on exhibition from various poultry farms
over the state and everyone will be enablci
to buy new stock after exsminrtion and
not be required to buy unseen. This is an
advantage of no mean order.

Let's get together and p an,

*

Missouri State Poultry Show
The eighteenth annual meeting of the

Missouri State Poultry Show wil' be held
in St. Louis, Decem' er 6-11, 1909. Every
fancier

_
who has birds to exhibit should at-

tend this show. Great preparations have been
made to make the exhibition t'lis y;ar of
more than usual interest, and the succe-sful
exhibitors will have something to crow over.

^

Richmond Va. Show
_
The fourth annual exhibition of the Vir-

ginia Poultry Ass elation will be held in
Richmond, January 13-19, 1910. Dreven-
stedt, Graham and Morrison will judg^. An
attractive premium list will be r?ady for
distribution by December 1. For further
information, address W. R. Todd, Secretary,
426 N. 6th St., Richmond. Va.

I

Pine Bluff, Ark. Show
"The Jefferson County (Ark.) i'oultry As-

sociation has been organized at I'ine Bluff
with the following officers: W. H. Westbrook,
president; W. D. Hea n, vice-president; Rus-
sel Hollis, secretary-tr asurer; A. P. Ry-
land, superint.ndent. Their first show will

be held .January 18-20. 1910, with W. H.
Blanks as judge. Liberal cash oremiums and
a number of cups and other specias will

be offered, and a good show is assured.
Write Russell Hollis, secretary, for premium
list and entry blanks.

I

*

The Chicago Show
At no time in the history of the poultry

exhibitions in this cou.itry has there been
a greater interest manifested by the b eeders,
from all sectons of the country, than there
is at the present time over the Great Mid-
West Poultry and Pet Sto k Show, to be h Id
in the Coliseum Bui ding, Chicago. De ember
7-12-09. Entries in a 1

_
departments^ close

November 25. For fu'l information in ref-

erence to this show, address the secretary,
Theo, Hewes, Indianapolis, Indiana,

^

Monroe N. C, Show Declared Off

We regr t very much to have to ennounce
that the Monroe Poultry Association's show,
which was scheduled to be held in Mon oe,

N. C, on December 16-20, has been called

off on account of their inability to_ secure
a suitable exhibition hall. Try again next
year, gentlemen, and g ve us even a better
show than you had planned this year.

.i,

Atlanta Show
The Georgia Poultry Association w'll hold

a big show in the Great Armony Building,
Atlanta January 18 23, 1910. A d-Ji; sh>;w,

und.r American Kennel Club rules, will
be he'd in connection. Judge Emry, of
Carthage, Mo., and Geo. Ewald, of Cmcin-
mti, will ludge Write C. O. Harwell, fccy.,

113 N. Pryor St., Atlanta, Ga.. for premium
list.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS
Farm raised, heavy layers, eggs a specialty, standard in size and color, good for business, beauty

and for show. Youngsters for sale. Eggs $1.50 to J5.00 a setting.

PINE BURR POULTRY FARM, Morristown, Tenn,

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES
Be sure and get description of our offering in Selected iBreeders and choice Utility stock before

placing order

H. E. CAIN, R. F. D. No. 3, ASHEVILLE, N. CAROLINA

CHAPMAN'S IMPROVED TRAP NEST
la proclaimed by all i>ouU
trymen who hare seen it to
b« the most practical and
best made nest on the mar«
ket today. Hundreds of let*
ters and orders are comins
in from all over the United
Itates and without a word of
dissatisfaction from a single
customer; the reason is, be-
cause this nest can be de>
pended upon to absoUitely
trap the hens.

The Chapman nest Is made upon honor aad constructed on mechaaical principles that are
bound to make it the leading Trap Nest of the world. trial order will prove it and we (uar*
antee to refund the money if it does not trap the birds. Write for catalogue.

3 Nest Size, $3.00; 6 Nest Size, $6.00. Chapman's Sanitary Fountain. il,ibeial
discounts to agents.

CHAPMAN TRAP NEST CO., Weld BIdg., Boston, Mass.

BOOK ON ORRIINGTONS
Tells all about the best Variety of Orpingtons. Send ten cents for this book.

Tells how a living for three persons was made from a single pair of show birds.

MILiT N W. BiROWN, Sec'y Nationa Black Orpin -ton Club, Sta. L, Cincinnati, O.
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A Single Hatch at
Avondale Poultry
Yards, Hayden
Lake, Idaho.

Poultry Breeding for Profit Necessitates Successful Hatches.
The 326 Strong, Healthy Chicks which appear in the incubator drawers above are just as they were taken from a single Standard Cyphers

Incubator. With it, such hatches are common. They are the means to Successful Poultry Raising. For early broilers and ducklings begin to
hatch now, and so get the creamy prices that are paid for early spring chicks. You needn't wait for the hens to sit. They won't be ready till
these early chicks are sold, and the money in the breeder's pocket. If you are further interested, send your name to Cyphers Incubator
Company, Department 13, Buffalo, N. Y., and get their big 1910 Catalogue. It is Free.

Buff Plymouth Rocks

That are bred to the highest pos-

sible degree of excellence. Winners

at Louisville, Ky., Jeffersonville,

Ind , and other noted shows. Cock-

erels are laroe, rich buFP to the skin,

cle:ir in wing and tail, birds that

will do you good boil at the show

and in your breeding yards. Prices

that will move them.

Giant Bronze Turkeys

The largest and finest marked tur-

keys the world has ever produced,

'eading winners in seventeen dif-

ferent states in the best shows Amer-

"ca af¥ords. Write us before you

buy. Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded.

RHODE ISLAND REDS OF QUALITY
SINGLE COMB

First Prize Winners in Three States Tills Season.

My Reds were selected at great ex-
'pense, and bred direct from Madison
Square winners.
At the big Tri-State Show in a class

of 248 of the b>st Reds ever gotte.a

together in the South I won: 1st cockerel,
2nd hen, and only four b'rds ente ed.

Eggs from prize mating, $5 \:er 15. S tcial

mat.ng, $2 and $3 per 15. Utility pen, $1
per 15.
Wiite for m-ting list. Also several

nice cockerels for sa'e.

Money's worth or money back is our motto.

W.F. KiLMAN, Bald Knob, Ark.

I still have the breed

BLACK ORPINGTONS
THE BIG ORPINGTONS

Will sell some for shows if called

for in time. Watch for t' e big

Blacks and Buffs at the Knoxville

sh:w. Birds that win in any show.

Write at once.

W. C. EVANS
217MyrlleAve. JOHIMSON CITY, TENN.

S. G. RHODE ISLAND REitS
from he t prize str:ins. Pullets and C ckerels
of fin° -olor. Egss at half price until Feb-
ruary Isi.

Write for prices to

SVIRS. A. G. BOYLE
Boute 3, BENTONVILLE, ARK.

A Veteran Poultryman Gone
The many friends of Mr. H. C. Austin

will regret to learn of hi^ d^a'h, w' ich oc
cured ( ctober 3, at his home at Da te. The
deceased was s xty ye?rs o d. He came h re
from Johnson City a few years ago and was
associated with G o, Ca lahan in tae poultry
business at the time of his death.

^
The East Tenn. .Poultry Association
Will have handsome silver cups on all leading
varieties exhibited at its Show, January 5-8,

1910. Competition will be op'=n to every one.
We will also have certificates and diplomas
of merit, medals, badges and handsome silk
ribbons from the following specia'ty clubs to
b^ competed for by their members only. If
you are not already a member of some of the
clubs, bc-ome one before the show:
The National Langshan Register; National

Black Langshan Club of America; American
Plymouth Rock Club; American Buff Ply-
mouth Rock Club; White Plymouth Rock C u'i;

Rhode Island Red Cl -b of A'nerica, bsth S ngle
and Rose Comb; American Sing'e Comb Leg-
horn Club; American Single Comb White
Leghorn Club; American Si-'gle Comb Buff
Leg'^orn Club; American Bla'-k Minorca Club,
bo h Rose Co'pb and Si^^gle Comb; Amc'-i'^an
Cornish Club; National Single Comb Buff Orp-
ington Cub; Nat'onal S-ngle Comb Bbck Orp-
ington Club; Western Houdin Cl ib; National
Partridge Wyandotte Club; National Silver
Penci ed Wyando*^te Club.
Write for information and premium list to

Jno. E. Jennings, Sec.-Treas., 621 N. Central
Ave., Knoxville, Tenn,

^ •

Ten to One in Favor of The Hen
My ad in The Industrious Hen is bring-

ing me ten to one inquiries as compared with
three nt'ier Southern noultrv napers.

—

Mrs.
^/ '"'nrr Pnrhps Vew De'"a''"r Al".

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE PLANS for making the teiSS^vEKES^s:!

Thomas Convertible Brooder will W' , W
be sent to all readers of this paper Vv ik
wlio will send loc to help yay ^jjiwyuTri alfji t
cost. This offer is good for 30

^^^^^^^y^^^^
^a

H.J.Thomas Brooder Co. ^^^^^^^^^^
I ox 1007, Alexandria, Yi ^^^^^^^^^m^^

J. C. CLIPP
Box 700 SALTILLO. IND.

Imported and home bred stock of the highest type

R. A. HEWES
CRETE, ILLINOIS

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PI<EASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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Its Value Proven

Asheville, N. C, Sept. 20, 1909.

The value of The Hen as an advertising

medium has been fully demonstrated to me,
I am more than pleased with results so far.

That the high quality of my fine "Trubar"
strain of Barred Rocks is appreciated is proven
by the many flattering letters frorn my cus-

tomers, I endeavor to always ship just a

little better bird than promised, believing

that a satisfied customer is the best adver-

tisement on earth, all due apologies to the

"Hen."—J. E. Hage.

One Good Turn Deserves Another
All we ask of friends who write to our ad-

vertisers is to say: "I saw your ad in Thb
Hen." We say lots of good things about you.

We never say anything else. I<ife is too short.

Do all the good you can, and then you'll do
harm enough.

Will double your
egg yield -with the
use of a

Friis Green BoneCulter

I^w in price yet a high-
grade mnchine. Senci

for free catalogue.

N P. FRIIS & SONS:

Box 110, Racine, Wis.

FOR SALE
80 High Bred S. C. Rhode Island Red

Cockerels, from prize winners, that must

go in order to make room for my i
ul'ets.

For the next 30 days will offer them for

$1.00 to $3.00 according to age and quality.

If in need of stock, these are values.

Appalachain Poultry Yards
A. J. STANBERY, Proprittor

R. F. D. No. 2. NEWPORT, TENN.

HARP'S
\ s' ^'whi/e! ORPINGTONS

Some early hatched cockerels for sale.

PRIZE WINNERS.

ROGER V. HARP
Shori Street LEXINGTON, KY.

WHEN IN NEED OF

BUFF WYANDOTTES
be sure and write the old reliable

Blue Grass Poultry Yards
WM. K. LEWIS, Prop. DRY RIDGE, KY,

Have bred them nine years. Our show
record is a GOOD ONE.

A. C SINODDV
Columbian Wyandotte Specialist

EggB $1.50 to $3.00 per 15.

l>JEWPORT, TENN.
Woa 1st pair, Newport; 1st pullet and 3rd
cockerel, Knoxville. The highest scoring
Columbian in show.

QOLDbN WYANDOTTES
(exclusively)

Mapleton Yard Birds continue to win in the
big- sh ws and they always win when eggs
are considered. If you like beauty and busi-

ness combined, write to

G. A, HARRISON,
Vice-Pres, Golden Wyandotte Club

Phonp M. 245 Sta B, Nashville, Tenn

JOHNSON'S
WHITE AN3 GOLDEN WYA' DOTTES

We mnde clean sweep at Ky. State Fair 19' 9

Breeders of 1st cock and 1st hen fGolden Wyan-
dottes) at great Nashville State Fair 1909.

Exhibition and utility stock for sale.

W. E. JOHNSON & SON
Box A Lexine;ton, Ky.

INVINCIBLE
S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS
and Buff Rocks, EC^re 94%- 50 choice

breeding and show birds for sale. Photos
and descriptive circular free.

HARRY T. TRAINER R.2, Carpenter, 0.

GOOD R. I. RED
COCKERELS

At $1.00 each
JNO. W. BROWN

THORN GROVE. TENN.

AM SELLING
WHITE ROCK HENS )
WHITE WYANDOTTE HENS [ NOW
WHITE LEGHORN HENS )

EGGS IN SEASON

CM. WALKER, R.I, Herndon.Va.

S. 0. BUFF ORPINGTONS
Winners of highest honors in the 1 a ling
shows of Kentucky. My y ung stock
is well matured aid ready for tie fall

shows. T. ey are of the best laying strain.

Pens for sale that will p oduce win ers
in competition to the best at any show.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JAS. H. WHEELER, BOHON, KY.

R. 0. RHODE ISLAND REDS
(EXCLUSIVELY)

SOLD ON APPROVAL
Won this year at Hagerstown, Md., on nine en

'

tries, 3rd and 4th pullet, 5th ckl., 1st pen, in ho*^

class. Only one bird unplaced. Young stock for
sale, also show birds.

M. G. RICHARDSON, Jr., Front Royal, Va<

WYANDOTTES,
R. I. REDS, COLUMBIANS

GOLOENS, WHITES—BOTH COMBS, S. C. BUFF
ORPINGIO^S

Old stock for sale cheap to make room for young

DILLON & BELL
4103 Colerain Ave. Cincinnati. 0.

S. G. BUFF LEGHORNS
Eggs, layers, breeders, winneis

P. M. BRO 'V N, St. Matthews, Ky.

FOGG'S S.G.W. LEGHORNS
\re guaranteed to please you or they may
be returned and we will return your money
and pay return charges on the birds.
We can please you in show birds or breed-

ers, if y«>u want something in good single
birds, pairs or larger numbers.
We sell what we advertise

The Best in S. C. White Leghorns
Our Catalogue is free. Write for it NOW.

N. V. FOCC
Box A, Mt. Sterling, Kentucky

MARTIN'S QUALITY BREEDS
Unequaled in quality and laying'- "We make no boastful claims, but simply give our rec-

ord at the recent Tenressee State Fair (1909) as evidence of their superior quality.

Columbian WyandOtteS—Istckl, 2dhen,3dpul.,and 4th hen.

Blue Andalusian—1st pen, hen, pul , and cock; 2d hen and cock; 3d, 4th and 5th pul

Buff Orpingtons—2d cock.

WRITE US BEFORE YOU BUY EITHER STOCK OR EGGS.

MARTIN POULTRY FARM ROUTE NO. 5.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

WHITE WYANDOTTES OF QUALITY
STRONG — VIGOROUS — HEALTHY — FARM RAISED

100 very choice cockerels at reasonable prices. 500 bred to lay pullets of choicest quality.

Best Laying Strain in America

"WOODyVlERE PARiVl99

FOUNT H. RION R. R. 2 BRENTWOOD, TENN

BLACK MINORCAS AND BARRED ROCKS
f=ixhiibltion and Br>eecling Birds of High Qualit:y Pon Sale

I^SSS in £»eason
R. G. MCCANTS, Proprietor. HILLCREST POULTRY YARDS, NINETY SIX, S. C-
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Show Dates

December 7-10, Ithaca, Mich. W. M. Wise.
R. V. Otto, Judges. F. P. Pressley, Presi-
dent.
December 20-22, Gasden, Ala. F. J. Mar-

shall, Judge; J. C. Greene, Secy.
December 13-15, Meridian, Miss. F. J.

Marshall, Judge; F. R. Ti.ler, Secy.
December 20-22, Gadsden, Ala. F. J. Mar-

shall, Judge; T. C. Greene, Secy.
December 27-31, Sherman, Tex. F. J. Mar-

shall, Judge; C. A. Shock, Secy.
January 5-10, Oshkosh, Wis. J. A. Tuck-

er, W. S. Russell, Judges; Karl H. Krip-
pine, Secv-
January 10-14, Lexington, Ky. F. J. Mar-

shall, Judge; F. L. Smith, Secy.
February 1-5. Butler, Pa. A. F. Kummer,

Judge: T. E. Puff, Sec.

S. G. W. Orpingtons

THE STRAIN THAT LAYS

EGGS $2 per 15
NO STOCK FOR SALE

J. C MOORE
OOTHAIV, ALABAMA

Hlrb QimiXe, Ball Beariu?, Noiseless,

Easy Ronolnff, and the Equal ofAny $60
Machine.
Read the following Testimonials. Some

of these people you know.

DON'TTHINK OF BUYINGASEWING
MACHINE until you have investigated the

popular and ten year guaranteed Industrious
Hen Sewing Machine. This machine is manu-
factured for us by one of the best factories

in the world, and we ship it to our customers
at exactly what it costs us, plus our adver-

tising and one year's subscription to The Hen.
Freight is paid to your railroad station. Send
for illustrated circular and testimonials.

Thousands are using this machine, and we
have never had one word of complaint. It is

guaranteed for ten years, is the equal of any

$45 machine on the market, and will be ship-

ped, freight paid, including a year's sub-

Boription to The Industrious Hen to any
railroad station in the U. S. for $16, Save
60c a week for 27 weeks and you have your
machine paid for. Satisfaction or money re-

turned.

SCOTCH Collie Pups for sale, of the best

blood in America and from Imported
champion and prize winning stock. Tri-

color and sable and white from $10 to $25
each. Knox Collie Kennels, Knoxville,
Tenn. tf

Two Dozen Leg Bands Free.

You can't tell what your hens are doing

unless you leg band them. You have to pay

five cents each if you don't put leg bands
on before you go to the show, so get your
leg bands, now while you can get them for

nothing. The Industrious Hen has 5,000 of

the best leg bands made to give to its read-

ers. These leg bands retail at 15c a dozen.

Here's how to get them free. Send us fifty

cents for The Industrious Hen one year and
we will mail you 24 of these leg bands. If

you have recently paid your subscription you
may renew for another year; or if you will

get one of your neighbors to send in fifty

cents for his subscription, we will mail you
a dozen bands each. This gives everybody a

chance to get these leg bands free. Don't
wait. Write today to Thk Industrious Hen
Co., Knoxville, Tenn.

Secretary's Entry Book
A very compact book, size 8%x8% inches,

giving ample space for making entries with-
out crowding. Printed on best quailty of
paper and handsomely bound. Our simple,
labor-saving system of special indexing is a
feature that adds much to the value of the
book, and afifords a great saving of time in
making entries.

50 Leaves $1.00
75 Leaves 1.50

100 Leaves 2.00

The 50-leaf book gives room for 750 en-
tries; the 7S-leaf, for 1125 entries; and the
lOO-'eaf book allows for 1500 entries.

Thus you can select a size suited to the
requirements of any show. Send cash with
your order and the book will be sent, all

charges prepaid. Make remittance payable to

THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN COMPANY,
Knoxville, Tenn.

D. R. MMYO
SEEDSMAIN

615 Gay St. KNOXVILLE, TENN.
MANUFACTURER OF

MAYO'S PERFECT HEN FEED
Complete line of Poultry Supplies, Beef Scrap, Beef Meal, Mica Grit, Oyster

Shell, Granulated Bone, etc. Write for prices.

Every Variety ef Reliable Seeds. Write for Catalogue

DES-RENA POULTRY YARDS
GREENVILLE, S, C.

COur Royal Strain of Barred Plymouth Rocks and White
Wyandottes are winners wherever shown. Our Rocks are

all from E. B. Thompson's Ringlets, Bradley Bros, and
C. H. Latham's yards direct. We have some fine cockerels

coming on which will be heard from in big shows this fall.

DES-RENA POULTRY YARDS, GREENVILLE, S. C

McCL^AVB'S "Old Reliable''

LINWOOD POULTRY YARDS
I

Practical breeder of prize-winning Wyandottes, Rocks, Leghorns, Tur-
keys, Geese and Ducks. Winners at the leading shows of America, |
including New York, Boston, Buffalo, Toronto, Pittsburg, Hagerstowfl,
Cleveland, Chicago, St. Louis and many others. More than .3000 prizes

won in past three years. Choice birds for sale at all times. No differ-

ence what you want, ask McClave, he has it. :: :: :: :: :: m

. WRITE I

CI-IA.S- AlcCLrA^VE, - INew Uondon, Ohio
j

I

CHICKEN THIEVES AND PIT BULL TERRIERS
Can't run together. The best strain of dogs anywhere.

HARRY CALLICOTT, - Coldwater, Miss.
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SPECIAL TO BREEDERS !

Under this department, name and ad-

dress, in one line, will be inserted under

choice of breeds at 25c for each inser-

tion; $1.25 for six months, or $2 for

twelve months. Cash to accompany order,

Barred Plymoutli Rocks

Mrs. Ora M. Huie, R. 5, Newbern, Tenn.-

R. C. Brown Leghorns

Mrs. Laura A. Bryan, R. 9, Lebanon,
Tenn.

B>. C. Rhode Island Reds

E. W. Allen, West Nashville, Tenn.

Scotch Collie Dogs

Knox Collie Kennels, Knoxville, Tenn

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys

W. R. Brakebill, R. 3, Knoxville, Tenn.

R. I. Reds
Indian Poultry Yarfls, W. Nashville Tenn

HOLIDAYS ARE
KODAK DAYS
There's twice the pleasure in every outing

for- those who Kodak. Not merely the
increased pleasure of the day' s trip, but after-

\vard, added pleasure in the possession of pic-

tures of people and places and incidents that

have gone to make up the day's enjoyment.
And anybody can make good pictures

with a Kodak or a Brownie Camera. Every
step is simple now. There's no dark-room
for any part of the work. Loading, unload-
ing, developing, printing, are all by day-
light. You can easily do it all; or if you
prefer may ''press the button'''' and leave
it to another to ''do the rest.

"

Kodak, you know, means photography
ivith the bother left out.

KODAKS, $5.00 to $100.00

Brownie Cameras, they work
like Kodak, $1.00 to $12.00

Ask your dealer or write us for the

1909 Kodak Cataloaue

EASmAN KODAK CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

PhlLADElPHtA.

DIoodandNerveTaMefs
The Great Tonic
F'or' Old People

,jm Build TTp the Vital Foreee.
Price, 50c. Book free. Dr. Chaae,
224 N. lOth St., Philadelphia, Pa. a

JOHN H. ALTER
NEWVILLE, PA.

Breeder of Thoroughbred

ENGLISH BULL TERRIERS

BOSTON BULL TERRIERS

ENGLISH BULL DOGS

If it is a fighting: dogr, a watch dog, a pet or a
general purpose dog for farm or city home, I

have the goods in any of the above breeds and
my prices vrill surprise you. Always some
choice stock on hand.

FIRST PRIZE COCKEREL

At Knoxville Great
Poultry Show three

years in succession, in

hottest competition —
where many good
cockerels never got a
place—that's my rec-

ord. I have seme
very fine breeders for

sale. Do you want something worth
while. Bargains for thirty days.

J. H. HENDERSON, KNOXVILLE, TENN.
Breeder Brown lieg'horns Since 1890

FORBES POULTRY YARDS, New Decatur, Ala.
Breeders of Barred Rocks, Black Minorcas, White Wyandottes, Brown and White Leg-
horns. Champion prize winners wherever shown. Stock for sale. Ecgs, $2 to $5
per IS. Won at Alabama State Fair, silver cup for best ckl , hen and pu let, W*!!! e
lyCghorns; specials for best di pi y Medi erranean class and for best cock, cockerel,
hen, pullet and pen; 35 ribbons nd 11 speci Is.

ThornhiH's

BROWN

Leghorns

Are Bred to Laj. Are Bred for Show. Are Amonf
the Best. Results Guaranteed. Booking Orders

for Spring Delivery. Eggs, |2.00 per 15.

THORNHILL'S POULTRY YARDS
NEW DECATUR. ALA.

BRED TO LAY-

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
J. A. DINWIDDIE, Routes, New Market, Tenn.

THE GREAT
LYNCHBURG SHOW

January 4=7, 1910

Uriberal Rremiums Many Specials
Hor* Catalogue, "Writ©

B. HICKSOIN, Sec, LYNCHBURG, VA.

Two Sacred Resurrection Plants Free. (The Rose of Jericho.)
Sacred Resurrection Plant (Eose of

Jericho.) These rare and curious plants grow
and stay green by placing them in water.
When taken out of water they dry and curl up
and go to sleep. They will keep in this state
for years. Simply place the whole plant into
water ; it will open up and start to grow in
about twenty minutes. We will send Farm
News, the biggest little paper in the world for
the farm home, on trial 3 months for 6 cents.
Send four cents to -prepay postage and ex-
pense on the plants, and 6 cents for trial sub-
scription to Farm News, 10 cents in all.

Bitber offer separately if desired. Address FARM NEWS,243 Washington St., Springfield, O
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1

~
1

STAHDARDOf Perfection
1 \{

REVISED AND
ILLVSTRATED

L ^®

^^^
PVBLISHED BY
AMERICAN
POVLTRY
ASSOCIATION

The above is a reproduction of the

cover of the Standard of Perfection

which contains nearly 400 pages, and

has nearly 100 full page illustrations of

male and female of the leading varieties

This book is the only authorized de-

scription of the dififerent varieties of

fowls and is issued by the American
Poultry Association, who fix the price

at $1.50. It is the law which governs

the judges in making their awards. You
can neither buy, sell, show or breed

thoroughbred fowls without it. We can

furnish a copy of this book at above
price postpaid.

The Industrious Hen one year and
the Standard, $1.75.

THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN COMPANY
KNOXVILLE, TENN.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER
The Industrious Hen will

be sent 14 months for 50c, and
we will give absolutely free as a
premium 24 of the best L,eg

Bands made. Send your sub-
scription today and get The Hen
till January, 1911 and the 24 Leg
Bands all for only 50c. This is

a special Holiday Offer and will

not appear again. If your sub-
scription has expired, this is your
chance to renew. Send money
order or stamps and mention
"Special Holiday Offer."

The Industrious Hen Co.
Knoxville, Tenn.

The Third Annual Exhibition—

•

of the =
Asheville Poultry and Pet Stock Association

WILL BE HELD AT
ASHEVILLE, N. DEC 8-940, 1909

The "QUALITY SHOW" of the ENTIRE SOUTH, where best

Poultry, Pigeons, Cats, Dogs, etc., grown in America will be on ex-

hibition. Two competent Judges will place the awards.

Liberal Cash Premiums, Silver Cups and Ribbons for the

Winners. Premiums paid within 48 hours

after awards are made.

IHRS. C. B. CBMPBElilt, See.-Treas., flSHEVlIiItE, H. G.

EXHIBIT VOUR BIRDS
AT THE ANNUAL SHOW OF THE

VIRQIINIA POULTRY ASSOCiATIOIN
Richmond, Va., Jan. 13=19, 1910

No matter whether you send one or a dozen birds, special care in handling, coc ping-and
feeding will obtain. A fine string of silver cups and specials will be given. All are fully

described in our P«EVllUiVl LIST. RBADj^ UHCBMBbR ist.

Judges: Drevenstedt, Graham, Morrison. Comparison System Only.

W. R. XODD, Sec, 426 N. 6th St. Rlchmonci, Va.

RHODE ISLAND RE
ROSE AND SINGLE COMB

Largest Exclusive Breeders of Reds in the South
Effffs for hatchinff a specialty. Write for our mating list, showinsr wiimings/t>efore pladnsr ytntt

order. Safe arrival of eees, STOod hatch and satisfaction guaranteed. Bsres frota prize pens |2.M

per 15. Special prize matings $3.00 per 15,

WEST DURHAM POULTRY FARM, WEST DURHAM, H. C.

Blue Blood
Winners HARD TO BEAT

D A VMC'O EGG RECORD STRAIN OF
DAlllLO WHITE WYANDOTTES
With fowls having an average egg record of 198
eggs in a year, I won this season at Knoxville,
December, 1906, 1st hen, 3d cock, 2d pen, highest
scoring W. W., and had best shaped male. At
Bristol, Va., January, 1907., 1st 2d cock; 1st

cockerel; 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th hen; 1st, 3d pen; best

shaped male, and silver cup for largest winning
display of 10 or more birds in American class.

My fowls have vigor, health and hardiness; raised

on free range—forty acres. Breeds, show or

business birds on sale. Eggs, $2 for IS; $3.50
for 30; $4.50 for 50; $8.00 for 100.

No. 6-Score 93; Egg Record 197 T. L. BAYNE, RUSSELLVI LIE, TENN.

•4
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SUPPLIES FOR POULTRYMEN
== SEND US YOUR ORDERS FOR =

LETTER HEADS, ENVELOPES, CIRCULARS, BOOKLETS, CATALOGS, PREMIUM
LISTS, and all kinds of Printing. BLANK BOOKS, NOTARY SEALS and STENCILS.
EVERYTHING FOR THE POULTRYMAN. Thousands of POULTRY CUTS for the

. FREE USE OF OUR CUSTOMERS =======
S. B. NEWMAN & CO., Knoxville, Tennessee

Printers to Her Majesty The Industrious Hen

I

I

I

I
I
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NOTE
THE CLEARNESS OF OUR
CUTS, THEY PRINT WELL

TENNESSEE ENGRAVING GO.
719 CHERRY STREET

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
WRITE FOR PRICES

HEADQUARTERS FOR POULTRYMEN

l)otel

Tittperial

Knoxvllle's Most Modern

and Up-to-Dat8

Hotel

LONQ DISTANCE PHONES
IN EVERY ROOM

Rates: $2.50 and up.

Rooms with Bath, $3.50 and $4.00

Per Day.

AMERICAN PLAN

BIND YOUR MAGAZINES
Save your magazines and have them

bound for your library. Nothing so good
and useful to keep. M ke good leadiig

in years to come. You scon have a library

of best literature at an exceedingly sma 1

cost. New bindings put on o'd booAS

—

made as good as new. Newspaper files

bound. Write us how many bocks and
the size and let us quote special prices.

S. B. NEWMAN &
Knoxville, Tenn.

CO.

THE DOLLAR HEN
LATEST BOOK ON POULTRY

BY MII^O ^^. HASTINGS, formerly in charge of the commercial poultry investigation of
the United States Department of Agriculture. It is written for the people actually en-
gaged in producing poultry and eggs, or for those intending to embark in the business,

and in the language of the author, the object of the book is "to help the poultryraan to make
money, not to spend it." The book contains over 200 pages, and deals wholly with the prac-
tical, money making side of the business. It is entirely different from anything yet pub-
lished, and every reader of The Industrious Hen should have a copy. Publishers' price,
Sl.OO, but if you order from us, we will include a year's subscription to The Industrious
Hem free, either new or renewal. If already a subscriber we will extend your time for one
year from date of expiration. Send only Sl.OO today and get the book, all charges prepaid,
and a free year's subscription.

THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN CO, Knoxville, Tenn.

"RINGLETS" AND ROCKS FOR SALE
I have a very fine lot of early hatched cockerels and pullets—strictly high class exhi i-

ion birds a specialty—line bred for egg p eduction, ideal in shape, size and color, of th_
ollowing strains:

Thompson's "Ringets" Dus':cn's Wyandottes, Fishel's White Rocks, Tornpkin's and
Caswell's R. I. Reds, both combs. Buff Rock Nuggetts, Cook's Buff Orpingtons. My
show record has not been e.<celLd. My late winn ngs at Burlington, O.t . V09, in a
strong c'.ass: nine firsts, ten seconds and a number of specials and thirds; won cash
special offered by the State. J: dge p o ounced my R. I. Reds, Barred and Wh te Ro k?
in-st he had handled. Made almost a clean sweep with 46 prizes at Greensboro, Charlotte and
Raleigh. Write for show records and prices.

Dr. J. W. LASLEY, Burlington, N. C.

$5.50 Value for Only $ 1 .25
THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL POULTRY RAISING FOUND AT LAST

It is now possible to have a sure cash income and
profitof $3,500 from lOOOhens in Smontlis,
at a minimum cost for help, feed and other necessi-
ties, making a profit of over S7.00 per hen a j'ear. It is

a demonstrated S' ccess. This has been easily done
and you can do it. All poultry losses are stopped and
profits assured by this wonderful and revolutionary
system of Poultry Culture.

Read What the Briggs System Will Do For You
The Briggs System can be applied to any poultry

plant large or small with equal success- Equally as
valuable to the beginner as to the experienced poultry

ECGAK BRIGOS raiser. It contains poultry secrets never before pub-
lished.

SUCCESS WITH POULTRY ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED ALWAYS FULL
ORIGCS SYSTEM
DOES.IT

BY THE USE OF BRIGGS SYSTEM AND SECRETS
Feed for Growing- Chicks and making- eggs at 15 cts. per bu.
explained by the Briggs system. No machinery ; no cooking.

95 % OF ALL CHICKS HATCHED CAN BE RAISED
2000 layers and 3000 chicks can be cared for without help bj' one person and still have time

for other work. $25.00 saved on every hundred chicks raised to maturity by this wonderful
Friggs System. Endorsed by hundreds of leadintr successful poultrymen — Hun-
dreds of unqualified testimonials in our possession.

"PROFITS IN POULTRY KEEPING SOLVED"
This great book by Edgar Briges tells how to increase your present profits or start a profitable and easy occupa-

tion. Failures unknown when the Brigas System ii used. It meets every condilion and covers every part of the busi-

ness. Keeps hens in the pink of condition and produces more eggs thau any other System; molts hens early, and fowls
are rarely sick when this wonderful System is followed.

THE SECRET OF TURKEY RAISING IS ALSO BARED
Thb book has ncTer been sold for less than $3.00 per copr, and thousands, covering se eral editions, are beingr

followed by as many successful poultrv raisers. WE HAVE PURCHASED THE SOLE RIGHTS OF PUBLICATION
FROM THE AUTHOR, MR. BRIGGS and have just redneed the priee from $5.00 to $1.2.5 per eopj", including i year's
subscription to "PCULT vY SUCCESS," regular price 50c, so under the great offer you get the Briggs System book
for only 75 cents. We have also just taken offthe press "Briggs' Secrets in Ponltry Culture," containing most valuable
and never bef ire published secrets that have produced wonderful and easily obtainable results. These secrets are
alone worth the price ofthe book, bnt under our great offer you get them FREE.

SPECIAL OFFER
While the present edition of the Brlzgs Srstem and Seeret Backs lasts.

IF YOU WILL REMIT US $1.25 WE'WILL SEND IMMEDIATELY A COPY OF BRIGGS WONDERFUL
SYSTEM BOOK, viz.: PROFITS IN POULTRY CULTURE SOLVED, also a set of BRIGGS' "SECRETS IN
POULTRY CUL ' URE" and include also POULTRY SUCCESS one year. Even if you have a copy of "Profits in

Poultry Keeping Solved," you are losing money every day by not having the supplemental publication "Secrets in

Poultry Culture." POULTRY SUCCESS is admittedly the world's leading and best Poultry Journal, 20 years old, 86
to 164 pages, beautifully illustrated and printed. Most competent and experienced writers in the country, 50 cts a year.

It is the 20th Century Poultry Magazine. Sample and Circulars Free. Address

HOSTERMAN PUBLISHING CO., Briggs Desk 35, Springfield, Ohio

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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BREEDERS' CARDS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE. 2

cents per word, flat, subject to a discount of

10 per cent on yearly conracts amounting to

$6.00 or more. Ads in this department must
be paid for in advance.

ANCONAS

BUY YOUR EGGS FOR HATCHING NOW
so pullets will lay next summer and
fall without moulting. Finest exhibition

and laying strain Single Comb White
Leghorns on South Atlantic Coast. Eggs
$1.50 per fifteen, October, November, De-
cember. Hayden Clement, Salisbury, N.
C. 67

WANTED—At once, one hundred ICO) Whi e

Leghorn pullets. Williams Bros., R. 6.

T?ip1ey Tenn. f<7

RHODE ISLAND REDS—Red Quill Strain.
My Rhode Island Reds win wherever they
go. I will help you win and start

you right. Names of customers gladly
furni-hed. Write me your wants. I,.

G. Carv. Trimble. Ohio. 66

R. C. RliDS and Silver P.nciled Rocks-
Winners at Memphis and Hot Si rings.

Cocks, cockerels and pnllets. Also pen
of beautiful Buff Leghorn fIiow biids.
TJ;il irie Pn'ilirv Vprds, Tudsoni^, Ar'-. 66

cxTTTutJ A w n'C PAMOTI'? ANPONAS— The
World's best. First, London, England;
Cleveland; Madison Square. Greatest

layers in poultrydom. Rose or Single

Comb. Circular. Cecil Sheppard, Im-

porter Berea C>^{o. '0

SINGLE AND RO. E COMB BROWN leg-

horns. Separate farm raised. Royal Whi'e
Wyandotte chickens' eggs $1.00 per 15.

Mrs. A.T.Ha-^mon, R. 3. Orleans, Ind. 69

SPECIALTY BREEDER of WYCKOFF'S S.

C. White Leghorns. World's greatest
laying strain, unsurpassed in standard
qualities. Pullets and cockerels. Mrs.
L. F. Stra^ffe Gut'- rip. Ky. 66

ORPINGTONS
I^EARN ALL ABOUT BUFF ORPINGTONS.

1909 Club Catalogue contains 100 pages
of interesting reading matter, free. V. ill

H. Schadt, Sec y., Goshen, 'nd. co

BUFF ORPINGTONS—Won at Hot Springs,
Memphis and Little Rock. Cockerels $1.50
to $3.00. Mrs. W. A. Gibbon, Conway,
Ark. 66

FOR SALE: White and Columbian Plymoutk
Rock ckls. $3.00 to $5.00. Eggs, $3.00 per
13. Ed. Harris, Decatur, 111., Macin,
Co., R. No. 5. 67

ANDAL.US1ANS.
BLUE ANDALUSIAN and White Face Black

Spanish. Tennessee State Fair winners

1908. Eggs 15 for $1.65; 30 eggs for

$3.00. A. N. Brown, Woodbury, Tenn. 67

BLUE ANDALUSIANS, White Faced Black

Spanish, Silver Spangled Hamburgs, S. C.

White Leghorns and Rouen Ducks. Rib-

bon winners. Score to 95 1-2. Stock and

eggs. H. R. Birchett, Lebanon, Tenn. 66

BLUE ANDALUSIANS. Whits Faced Black

Spanish, Silver Spangled Hamburgs and
Indian Runner ducks. First winners. Fin-

est strains. Prices reasonable. Stock

and eggs. H. R. Birchett, Leb-^non,

Tenn
"7

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Exclusiv -ly—Daniel, the specialty breeder of this

grand old breed, has them in their pur
ity. Strictly the blood of the fa-rous
New York winners, "RINGLET'S." Write
your wants before purchasing elsewhere.
If I can't please you, I don't want your
money. Daniel Suburban Poultry Ya d=,

Hopk'nsvMle, Ky. 73

SILVER. PENCILKD PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Get in line with this new breed. Won,
Hagerstown, Md., recently, 1st ckl.; .2nd
ipen. Choice 1 irds at reasonalle prices.
Dave Tardine, Staunton. Va 66

BUFF ORPINGTONS—Cook strain, pedi-

greed layers. Standard bred. Eggs now
$1.50. Meadowthorpe Poultry Farm, R.
3. Waycross. Ga. 68

BUFF ROCKS—2C0 cockerels and pullets.

These won 26 prizes at five shows. Eggs
in season. Write your wnts. James
Ma-^h R. 1. S^vmour, Ind. f<9

—

^ JBANTAMS
RARE BARGAINS—Golden and Silver Se-

bright, Buff and Black Cochins, Rose

Comb Black and Black-breasted Red Game
Bantams. Proper & Co., Schoharie, N.

Y.
'

S. C. ORPINGTONS and LEGHORNS—
White, Black and Buff. Young and
old stock for sale, 75 cents to $1.50.

Winners if you want them. Satisfaction

guaranteed. J. J. W. Mays, Lynch-
burg, Va. 68

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Get in line for
the fall shows early. Hatched cockerels
and pullets that will win. Prices reason-
able. Dave Jardine, Staunton, Va. 66

WYANDOTTES

WHITE COCHIN BANTAMS—Pure white

little beauties, good layers, the best of

mothers. Cheap at $5.00 per trio. W.
B. Romine, Pulaski, Tenn. 66

BUCKEYES

BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS for sale

—$1.50 and $2.00. First orders get

the best. J. L. Church, Doeville, Tenn, 67

FOR SALE: A few choice S. C. V\ hite

Orpington cockerels. May hatch, $2.00
and $2.50. Satisfaction guaranteed. C.
S. W sler. Ge rget wn S. C. 6"^

PIGEONS
BARGAINS IN PIGEONS — Desiring to

change location, I offer white and color-

ed Homers and Red Carneaux all mated,
working and in a fine condition at a bar-

gain. E. E. Pryor, Martinsville, Ind. tf

BUFF WYANDOTTES—Stock or eggs. J.
M. Workman, Burlington, N. C. 69

FOR SALE: White and Columbian Wyan-
dotte eggs Also a fine lot of Columbian
Wyandotte ckls, $3.00 to $5.00. John
Harrison, Decatur. 111., R. R. No. 2. 67

BUCKEYES— ideal, a.l purpose, dark red

fowl Unexcelled winter layers; hardy,

fine for market. Small rea comb, clean

yellow legs and skin. Winners at lead-

ing shows. Prof. A. H. Weisberg, Ne-

vT^a Mo. 77

DUCKS

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES—A few fine

ones, some prize winners at $6.00 pair;

Trio, $8.00. Wm. K. Lewis, Dry Ridge,
Ky. 66

COLUMBIAN V/YANDOTTES—A nice lot

of youngsters, bred from blue ribbon
winners. Good breeders $2 to $5. W.
B. Romine, Pulaski, Tenn. 66

FOR SALE—White Wyandotte cockerels.

Famous Doak strain $2.00 to $5.00 each;
als® some Brahmas, males and females.
Harrv G. Snangler. Stearns, Ky. 67

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Fresh market eggs and fancy

poultry to resell. Furnishing cockerels
to caponize cheap. Berel's, 1021 Ninth,
New Orleans, La. 67

WHITE AND GRAY CALL DUCKS—Also

White and Silver Penciled Hamburgs and
White Polish Bantams. Glenn Brown,
Mt. Gi'ead. Ohio. 67

GAMES
ritrirH—OAMLo

—

CIKCUIyAK. ivlStent LiCn-

eral purpose, hardiness and beauty. Table
and for eggs. Starvation prices; single

rates. C. D. Smith, Fort Plain, N. Y. 66

HOUDANS

I OFFER guaranteed mated Homers in any
quantity at $1.00 per pair, and challenge

Squab companies or dealers to produce bet-

ter stock at twice this price. Beautiful

white Homers $1.50 pair. Get my prices on
Runts, Carneaux and Maltese Hens, and
save dollars. "Charles Q." Gilbert, 1563
East Montgomery Ave, Philadelphia, Pa. 67

HOMERS FOR SQUAB BREEDING—$1 .00

per pair. Mated and tested, $1.50 per

pair. Maltese hens. Runts and Dragoons
at reasonable prices. H. K. Adams,
2000 Jo Johnston Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 6S

SELLING—Hundreds of fancy pigeons and
squab breeders at your own <p ice. Cat-
alogue free. Common pig ons wanted.
The Huron Pigeon Lofts, Dept. 11, Port
Wiiron ^T'C^. '^6

REDS-
WILLIAMSON STRAIN Rose Comb Rhode

Island Reds. Prize winners in America's
leading shows. Quick growers, vigorous
and heavy layers. Eggs for hatching
from select exhibition matings, $1.50 per
fifteen. Williamson Farms, Mattoax, Va. 71

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS

—

DeGraff Strain; great winter layers; 50
March and April hatched cockerels, also

a few pairs and trios for sale. Eggs in

season. D. E. Macgowan, Cherry Red
Poultry Yards. Memp'MS, Tenn. 67

HOUDANS—Winners of first and fifth cock-
erels and second pullet at Tennessee State
Fair this year on four entries. Choice
young stock for sale. Dr. Leeper, Le-
rr'^i" Citv, Tenn. 71

FINE BABY CHICKS FOR SALE—Eight
cents each. Shipped anywhere. Safe ar-

rival guaranteed. Eggs 75 cents per set-

ting. Culver Poultry Farm, 930 Burnham,
Benson, Nebr. 70

INDIANS.
MY PURE WHITE INDIAN GAMES or

White Cornish, as Club now calls them,
are all purpose money makers. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. M. E- Kennedy (Club
member). Temple. Ga. 70

LEGHORNS.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN cock-

erels for sale, $2.50 and $3.00 each. No
brassy feathers. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Thomas W. Bradley, Bramwell, W.Va. 66.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK-
erels. $1.00 to $1.25 each. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. Marion S. Pryor. Salisbury, Md.

POULTRY FEEDS—Price per 100 pounds:
Beef scraps, $2.75; meat and bone, $2.25

ground bone, $2.75; hen scratching grains,

$1.85; chick scrrtching g.a.ns, $2.00;
poultry mash, $1.80; pigeon grain, $2,25;

alfalfa clover meal, $1.30; crushed oyster

she. Is, 65c; crushed clam shells, 60c; mica
crystal grit, 65c; pearl grit, 50c; n^edicated

charcoal, $1.50. The meat and bone,

shells, grit and charcoal in both hen and
chick size. Give us a trial order. J. G.

ITermann & Co.. Indian^prli =. Tnd. 71

PRINTING—Poultry, general—Noteheads, en-

velopes, postcards, labels, cards, tfgs, 100

ei her 40c; 250, 75c; 500, $1.25; prtpaid.

Circulars, everything. Finest engraving||

Beautiful samples for stamp. Model Prinfl

ing Co., Manchester, Iowa. 7m

CLOSING OUT SALE—One pen of RoJ
Comb Rhode Is' and Reds (Tuttles. strait*

one cockerel and fotir pulle'.s, price $1S
One trio Partridge Wyandottes. secoDB
prize cockerel at Jamestown and seve»
times a first winner at other shows aS
first and second prize htns at sever-1 s'lOWM

price $12. One trio BIa( k Cochin Bantama
first prize cock; and two fii^e h ns, $9
Ten fine Buff Rock pullets at $2.50 eacM
Bonn'e View Farm, Box 477. Burl-inn

ton. N. C. od'

BROWN LEGHORNS: Bright's Single Comb
Brown Leghorn cockerels, $2.00; pullets,

$12.00 dozen. Mrs. Louis Downer,
Guthrie. Ky. 67.

WHITE LEGHORNS: Wyckoff Single Comb
White Leghorns direct. Cockerels, $2.00;
pullets, $12.00 per dozen. Mrs. Louis
Downer, Guthrie, Ky. 67.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS— From
trap nested stock. Great laying strain.

Write for price. Beech Grove Poultry
Farm. Shively, Je'^erson Co., Ky. 6S

REMOVAL SALE: 150 young Single Comb
Reds and 2 cocks, 20 hens, 150 young-
sters in Bradley Barred Rocks at sac-

rifice prices. McKay & Parker, Algoma,
Wisconsin. 70

EGGS FROM BRED TO LAY AS
well as pay. S. C. Rhode Island Reds,

JUk 15, $1.50; Barred Rocks, 15, $1.25.mm Orders solicited. L. K. Russell, Pal-
myra. Tenn. 66

BARGAINS—S. C. Reds (Lansden Strain);
Two Prairie State Universal Hovers com-
plete, good as new $5 each. R, Addison,
Loughman, Fla. 66

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND KEDb,
White Wyandottes, Buff Rocks. Stock

and eggs. Eggs $1.50 per 15. Mrs,

Chas. Seiferman, Corinth, Miss. 73.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN cocker
els. La ge (blue) wh te qu II-, ot
c-camy, from 196 e.rg ttr. in, hc^iing 93
to 96. Winners ocean to ocean. Satis-

faction or return. Geo. D. Wolfrum,
•arey, Ohio. 6S

FOR SALE—Prize winning Single Corah

Whi>e Orpingtons, and Barred PlymoutS
Rocks. At State Fair, Ra.eiph, N. C.l

I won two first prizes on Orpingtons ana

one first and one second on Rocks. A.

J. Check, Henderson, N. C. o8
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CHILDRESS' S. G. WHITE LEGHORNS
Prize winners at all the leading shows North, South, East and West

WORLD'S BEST EGG PRODUCERS
Largest and best located exclusive White Leghorn egg farm in the South.

Nothing but the very highest type birds are used for breeders. My breeding
pens are now mated. Every pen is composed of the very finest specimens.

E.ggs from these matings are sure to produce winners. Eggs $2 and $o per
setting, $10 per 100. Write

JNO. F. CHILDRESS, SWEETWATER, TENN

BLUE RIBBON S. C. BUFF LEGHORNS
THEY W I N T HEY LA Y T HEY PAY

winners at Richmond,
Va., Bristol, Tenn.

Baltimore, Md.

ALL OF THIS SEASON'S BREEDERS AT
BARGAIN PRICES

CORRESPONDENCE SOIjICITED

These fowls have never

failed to take prizes

wherever shown.

ROBT. P. ADAMS, R. F. D. No. I LYNCHBURG, VA

RUIVIPH'S BUFF ROCKS "Birds of Quality
My Birds are bred for the best results: Show Room and Utility. Try some of them if you desire to raise as good Buff Rocks

as grow. Cockerels, Pullets and Hens at $2.00 each and upwards according to aualitv.

I have a few yards of selected Birds malted for the coming season,, and after Dec. 1st will offer eggs assorted from these yards
at $3.00 per 15, and $5.00 per 30. For furiher particulars wri.e

(J

State Vice-PresidentLEWIS B. RUMPH
\ American Buff Plymouth Rock Club

\
MARSHALLVILLE, GA

FALUN'S BUFF ROCKS
'^Challenge Comparison"— They win at the

big shows where winnings count. Last season at the
Tenn. State Fair, Charleston, S. C, Charlotte, N. C, and
the great National Buff Rock Show here in Greenville they

won a total of 22 regular ribbons and 9 specials. Business depressions have compelled me to greatly reduce the size of my flock,
but my customers will get the benefit, as I now own a smaller, but decidedly the best flock of my life. If at all interested in
Buff Rocks, the best all purpose fowl on earth, write to n T CAI I |M Southern Vice-President PRPPNVII IP Q P

(We do not compete with those who haTe no reputation to lose) Ul ll rnLLIIlf American Buff Plymouth Rock Club, UnLCriVILLCi OiUl

Glenview Orpingtons
S. C. BUFF EXCLUSIVELY

I WILL NOT SEIili BOaS
for hatching next season. If you want some of the best

stock of Orpingtons in the South, BUT NOW.
Prices reasonable. Please state your exact wants.

B. H0R:IVB>, Keswick, Va.

Barred Plymoutli Rocks for Sale
T AM offering my 1909 breeding stock for sale, consisting of seventy -five hens
^ and seven cocks at such low prices, any one wanting fine birds can't afford to

miss this opportunity. They must go as am compelled to have room and if you will

write me, am sure you will buy when you get description and price. Remember
Hale's Rocks have never been defeated in our best Southern shows. Now is your
time to get foundation stock at less than half their value. Write today before too

late as they are sure to go.

C. p. HALE, Barred Rock Specialist
R« J, SWEETWATER, TENN.

Handsome Scotch Collies for Sale

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PMASE MENTION THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN
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It Pays in Comfort, Casli and Health to Wear

Ruthstein^ STEEL SHOES!
^4 Worn With Wond^ by Workers Iverywhere!

Patented
Dec. 4, 06

Others

Pending

FREE
Send for our Book. "The Sole of

Steel"—or better yet—send for a pair

of Steel Shoes on the Order Blank Below.

GOOD - BYE TO CORNS AND BUNIONS!
NO MORE SORE, ACHING FEET!

Yoii will not suffer from corns, bunions, callouses

and blistered, aching feet if you wear Steel Shoes.

They are shaped to fit the feet and need no "breaking

in " Easy on—easy off. No warping, no twisting, no

curled-up soles. The rigid Steel Soles force the

uppers to keep their shape. They rest the feet by afford-

ing support exactly where it is needed.

THROW AWAY YOUR OLD SHOES AND
HOT RUBBER BOOTS

Don't torture your feet in hard, twisted, warped,

leaky, shapeless leather-soled shoes. Don't sweat your

feet and make them tender by wearing hot rubber

boots, felt boots or arctics. Throw the old things

away Get a pair of Steel Shoes and learn what foot

comfort really means.

SAVE FROM $5 TO $10 IN SHOE MONEY
As one pair of Steel Shoes will outlast three to six

pairs of leather-soled shoes or at least three pairs of

rubber boots, it is easy to see that the saving in shoe bills

is great. At least $5 to $10 a year! A man who wears

Steel Shoes doesn't have to own three different styles

of working shoes.

Save Repair Bills

Steel Shoes need no ex-

pensive repairs—no "half-

Save Doctors* Bills

Steel Shoes pay for them
selves over and over again

in the saving of medicine soling," no new heels.

and doctors' bills. They
prevent sickness.

Wear Steel Shoes and
you need not suffer from
Colds, Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, Lumbago, Stiffness

of the joints and other

troubles and discomforts

caused by cold, wet feet.

Keep your feet always

warm, dry and comfortable

in Steel Shoes. They pro-

tect your health and save

doctors' bills.

patches.

The thin Steel Soles are

turned up an inch high all

around — absolutely no
cracks or seams to hold

moisture or mud. You can
instantly replace the ad-

justable Steel Rivets when
partly worn. The expense
of keeping leather-soled

shoes repaired is often
nearly as great as the

original cost of the
shoes.

Easy on the Feet! Easy on the Pocket Book
One Pair Outlasts 3 to 6 Pairs of Leather Soled Shoes

Steel Shoes are setting the swiftest pace in sales of any work shoes in existence. They are
so strong and durable, so easy and comfortable that farmers and all classes of workers are simply
astonished. One pair will outwear from three to six pairs of the best leather soled shoes you
can buy.

There's the utmost liivit of wear in every pair of Steel Shoes •— and comfort as long as
you wear them. They are lighter than all-leather work shoes with thick and clumsy soles. They
need no repairs! They are absolutely waterproof and will keep your feet warm, dry and com-
fortable in the coldest weather, in mud, snow or slush up to your shoe-tops. Do you wonder
that many thousands of workers will wear no other kind of work shoes?

Stee! Shoes Give Absolute Protection from Colds,
Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Stiffness, Discomfort

Steel Shoes are as waterproof as Rubber Boots, and keep the feet warm and perfectly dry,
regardless of rain, snow, slush or mud—no matter how cold the weather. They defy cold and
wet, protecting the feet even from dampness and chill.

Nine-tenths of all cases of rheumatism, colds, and sore throat result from wearing all-leather

shoes which leak or absorb moisture. Pneumonia often develops as the direct result of cold,

wet feet. Why take chances when Steel Shoes offer real protection, with comfort thrown in

for good measure?

How These Wonderful Shoes are Made
Steel Soles and Sides - Waterproof Leather Upoers—
Adjustable Steel Rivets in Bottoms—Hair Cushion Insoles

Steel Shoes solve tii^^ problem of the Perfect Work Shoe for all time to come.

The soles of Steel Shoes and an inch above the soles are stamped out of

a special light, thin, rust resisting steel. One piece of seamless steel from
toe to heel! As a further protection from wear and a means of giving a firm

foothold, the bottoms are studded with adjustable steel rivets. The "Immortality"
of the solel

The adjustable rivets add the finishing touch of perfection. Practically all the wear
comes on these steel rivets. When steel rivets wear down, you can instantly replace
them with new rivets. And the rivets at the tip of the toe and ball of foot are
are the only ones that wear. Steel Shoes never go to the Repair Shop, for there's nothing
to wear but the rivets. The cost is only 30 cents for 50 extra steel rivets. No
other repairs are ever needed.
The uppers are made of the very best quality of pliable waterproof leather, and firmly

riveted to soles. There is greater strength and longer service and more foot comfort in

Steel vShoes than in any other working shoe in existence. It's in the steel and the pliable

leather, and the way they are put together.

SECRET OF STEEL SHOE ELASTICITY
Steel Shoes have thick, springy Hair Cushion Insoles, which are easily slipped out

for cleansing and airing. These insoles absorb perspiration and foot odors—absorb the

jar and shock when you walk on hard or stony ground. They keep your feet free

from callouses, blisters and soreness.

Made in Sizes 5 to 12, 6 inch, 9 inch, 12 inch and 16
inch High Styles

Steel Shoes are made with tops of different heights, suitable for every purpose, from
general field work to ditch-digging:

Steel Shoes, 6 inches high, $2.50 a pair, are better than the best all-leather $3.50 shoes.

Steel Shoes, 6 inches high, with extra grade of leather, $3.00 a pair, excel any $4.50

all-leather shoes.
Steel Shoes, 9 inches high, $3.50 a pair, are better than the best all-leather $5.00

shoes.

Steel Shoes, 9 inches high, r^ith extra quality of leather, $4.00 a pair, are better

than the best all-leather $5.50 shoes.

Steel Shoes, 12 inches high, $5.00 a pair, are better than the best all-leather $6.00

shoes.
Steel Shoes, 15 inches high, $6.00 a pair, are better than the best all-leather shoes

regardless of cost.

Get "STEELS" and Enjoy Real Comfort Then
Tell Your Neighbors About It! Order a Pair Today
Learn by actual test, the tremendous advantages of "Steels."

We will fill orders for "Steel Shoes" direct from this advertisement, under a positive

guarantee to refund purchase price promptly if, upon inspection, you do not find

the Shoes exactly as represented.
Remit the price of the size and style of shoes you wish. Be sure to state size of

shoe you wear.
We will ship shoes promptly, safe delivery guaranteed.

A style of steel shoe for every use
We strongly recommend the 6 inch high steel shoes at $3.00

a pair, or the 9 inch high steel shoes at I4.00 a pair for general

work under all conditions.
For all classes of use requiring high cut shoes, such as

ditching, lumbering, hunting, etc., our 12 inch or 16 inch high
steel shoes are absolutely indispensable. They give th: ut-

most possible protection.
Fill out, tear off and mail the; Order Blank TODAY.

Send Your Order for Steel Shoes Direct

j
Order Blank

: For STEEL SHOES
» steel Shoe Co,, Dept. 210, Racine, Wis.

t Gentlemen:—I enclose for $

N. M. RUTHSTEIN. Sec'y and Treas.

STEEL SHOE CO., Dept. 210, Racine, Wisconsin
Canadian Branch Factory, Toronto, Canada

• in payment for pair- Steel .Shoes.

5 Size

• Name

5 Town -State

R. F. D.

I My shoe Dealer's name is

I
" I

I
•


